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MEMORIES FOR SALE!
Be sure to pick up your copy of the limited edition 
full-color book, The Great Taste of the Midwest: 
Celebrating 25 Years, while you’re here today.  
You’ll love reliving each and every year of the festi-
val in pictures, stories, stats, and more. 

Books are available TODAY at the festival souve-
nir sales tent, and near the front gate.  They will be 
available online, sometime after the festival, at the 
Madison Homebrewers and Tasters Guild website, 
http://mhtg.org.
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WelcOMe frOM the PresIdent

W
elcome to the Great taste of the midwest! this year 
we are celebrating our 25th year, making this the second 
longest running beer festival in the country!

in celebration of our silver anniversary, we are 
releasing the Great taste of the midwest: celebrating 25 
Years, a book that chronicles the creation of the festival 

in 1987 and how it has changed since. the book is available for $25 at the 
merchandise tent, and will also be available by the front gate both before 
and after the event.

in the forward to the book, Bill rogers, our festival chairman, talks about 
the parallel growth of the craft beer industry and our festival, which has 
allowed us to grow to hosting 124 breweries this year, an awesome statistic 
in that they all come from the midwest. we are also coming close to maxing 
out the capacity of the real ale tent with around 70 cask-conditioned beers!

someone recently asked me if i felt that the event comes off by the seat 
of our pants, because sometimes during our planning meetings it feels that 
way. after all, we are a diverse social club that gets together for our love 
of beer, and it is amazing that this motley crew can put this event together. 
it is even more amazing that we’ve been able to do it, and do it well, for 
twenty-five years! take a look around you, and if you see someone with a 
tie-dyed shirt on with an organizer badge, take the opportunity to introduce 
yourself, have a beer with them, and give them some feedback.

finally, please enjoy yourselves responsibly and make this a non-driving 
event by taking advantage of the shuttles, a one-dollar taxi or a metro bus. 
Pace yourself, eat some food, and drink some water between samplings.

Prost!
eric schoville

President 
madison homebrewers and tasters Guild
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MusIc At the GreAt tAste
enjoy our diverse lineup of music while you sample craft beer. there is 

no stage, no amplification. like the old proverb about smelling roses, stop 
and enjoy the bands as you wander the event! thanks to mhtG member ted 
Gisske (and the musicians, of course) for making it possible. these musi-
cians are playing for beer and good community karma today, but if you like 
what you’ve heard and are in a position to help them land paying gigs, take 
note of the booking information listed next to some of the groups. 

anonYmice
forward marchinG Band
the Pints | www.myspace.com/thepints
old cool | http://oldcoolmusic.com
whiskeY squirrel
the rollinG waves
PortaBle quartet
croaker | http://croaker.bandcamp.com/
the kissers | booking@thekissers.com.
the siGourneY weavers | www.sigourneyweavers.com
sPent hoPs
Yid vicious | www.yidvicious.com
mama diGdowns Brass Band | www.mamadigdown.com
BiG sPrinG | thebigspring@hotmail.com
ma and PoP

tAxI servIce | unIOn cAb | 242-2000
union cab of madison cooperative has been the official cab company of 

the Great taste of the midwest for over a decade. mhtG subsidizes fares 
home from the festival to any residence, hotel or campground in dane 
county. our event patrons pay $1.00. Please be sure to tip the nice driver 
who got you home safely!

union cab provides three staff members to help load passengers safely 
and efficiently. Get a cab at the bottom of the hill on the frontage road. 

catch a free shuttle to one of several area craft beer establishments. the 
shuttles, too, load and unload at the bottom of the hill on the frontage road. 

 shuttle sites are listed on the back of your ticket, and here: capital 
Brewery on the far west side, all Great dane locations, vintage Brewing 
company, alchemy café, the weary traveler, dexter’s Pub, ale asylum on 
the far east side, and Gray’s tied house in verona. shuttle buses begin 
operating from each site to olin-turville Park at noon. the festival grounds 
open at 1 p.m. shuttles run continuously to and from each site from noon 
until 7 p.m. 

WebcAstInG
we will again be live webcasting from the festival, broadcast on saturday. 

Go to mhtg.org for the links to the webcast, where you’ll also find links to 
archived coverage after the festival. our goal is to give the viewers a taste 
of the Great taste. we will interview brewers, mhtG members, and lucky 
ticket holders. we’ll check out the beer, the award-winning tent booths, and 
catch some of the music of the festival. we hope to have as much--or more-- 
fun than last year, and even better coverage. tell your friends, and smile 
for the camera! special thanks go to renewaire, llc and wYou community 
television for their support and technical assistance.

fIrst AId | lOst And fOund
the club operations tent, located just outside of the festival area near 

the “barn”, is festival headquarters. Brewers who need assistance should 
visit the tent or speak with any staff member on duty. (staff members will 
be wearing purple tie-dye staff shirts and organizer name badges.) fIrst 
AId And the lOst And fOund are located here. if you need to summon 
aid in an emergency, contact a staff member, madison police officer, or 
security officer on duty, or go to the tent to arrange for assistance.

2011 festIvAl OrGAnIzers And stAff 
it takes a lot of people to present this festival, not just the hundreds of 

volunteers the day of the festival, but those who are involved with planning 
the event throughout the year. on this occasion, the 25th Great taste of the 
midwest, we give special recognition to the organizers and staff. 

      
BoB Drousth (25): Chairmanbob Emeritus and Purchasing
“LittLe steve” KLafKa (25): Go-to Guy
“tux” tom Griffin (22): Master of Ceremonies
GLenn schuLtz (22): Mr. Bread
Bryan BinGham (21): Festival Grounds Mentor
mitch GeLLy (20): City Relations
BoB PaoLino (20): Editor Emeritus (12 years, 1997-2008) and Large Format 

Mass Communications Specialist (Signs, signs, everywhere a sign!)
GreG younKin (19): Presentation Tent and Weather Manager
freD swanson (18): Brewery Liaison
Don mccreath (18): Brewery Liaison Assistant
“miDDLe steve” anDrusz (17): Tent Signs and GT Quartermaster
“BiG steve” ensLey (15): Volunteer check-in and King Gambrinus Emeritus
PauL Kinas (15): Brewer Check-in
michaeL BaLL: Real Ale

10-14 years of service

marK Garthwaite (13) | Bryan Koch (13): Keg Command
teD GissKe (13): WORT/Music
tony Jacques (13): Media Liaison
Dave PeGeLow (13): Vendors
BiLL roGers (13): Festival Chairman
marK morrison (12): Festival Vice Chairman & Club President
carL Durocher (11): Shuttles
Bruce Garner (11): Brewery Liaison Data Base

0–10 years of service, and we hope many more..
stefan BerGGren, GaiL ProPsom, scott reich, Kate staLKer: Masters 

of Tickets
miKe sProuL: Volunteer Coordinator
Dan heDtcKe anD Larry waLKer: Brewer Load-in
Jesse swinG: Head Keg Jockey
eric schoviLLe : Grounds/Festival Layout
Les hoffman: Real Ale Czar
charLey KrieGer: Cellarman
Keith symonDs: Go-to Guy
PaGe Buchanan, Jamie cowLes: Ice Crew
chris schuLte, anD miKe DereszynsKi: Real Ale Assistants
charLie taLBot, Brett meyers, John harrinGton anD Joe frattinGer: 

Parking, Traffic Control, Security, Safety, Fire Control
Jason waLters anD marK Leitermann: Front Gate and Wristbanding
caroL BraceweLL: Graphic Arts
meG maDecKy: Trucking
Pat ProPsom, PatricK hutton: Hydration Specialists and Site Mechanics
JuDy KuseK: Club Headquarters, Treasurer and Club Mom
marK aLfreD anD Jeff foLGert: Feeding of Brewers and Festival Staff
Jeremy rintz: Webcasting
marK schnePPer , tim wonG: Post Event Clean-up
Jason Penn: Brewer Check-in Assistant
Jaquie rice: Advertising Sales
tom Brown: Port-a-Potty Patriarch and Friday Set-up
mary eLLen rieLanD: Presentation Tent Assistant
scott maurer: Program Editor/Designer
Dan Gustafson: Brewery Liaison Assistant
BoB harvey : Recycling and Garbage
ranDy wise: Meat Smoking
Jim mayhew: Program Printer and Finance Comm. Chair
Dan Bush: Economic Impact Study
scott cLiPPinGer: Sunday Park Cleanup
raLPh Kuehn: Presentation Tent Assistant
matt BeneKe, teD fisher, casey Kohner, waDe oLson, Barn rintz: 

In-Person Ticket Sales
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vendOrs

Good eaTs

1)  MIlIO’s | sub sandwiches ham / turkey / Beef / italian / veggie, $5- | 
chips, pickles, cookies-$1 | water

2)  GlAss nIckel PIzzA | cheese-$3, | Pepperoni, sausage, fetalicious,  
deluxe-$4 | water $1

3)  PeOPle’s bAkery | Gyros | Beef, chicken and lamb ka–bob | falafel 
sandwich $6| stuffed grape leaves-$5 | Baklava-$3 

4) MIke lOsse cAterInG | Brats, chicken sandwiches, cheese curds and water. $3

5)  fIb’s Of MAdIsOn | “tonY Bennett” italian Beef $6.50 thinly sliced 
roast beef on italian Bread, dipped in juice with sweet peppers and/or 
hot giardiniera. | “frank sinatra” italian sausage $6.50 italian sausage 
on italian Bread dipped in juice with sweet peppers and/or hot giardi-
niera. | “al caPone” italian combo $7.50 italian sausage smothered 
with thinly sliced roast Beef on italian Bread, dipped in juice with sweet 
peppers and/or hot giardiniera.

6)  bAuMGArtner’s | Brick $3 | swiss $3 | cheddar $3 | limburger $3 | 
salami $3 | combo (salami & one cheese) $5 | landjaegers $3

7)  sMOkIn’ cAntInA | Pulled pork sandwiches-$7 w/ fries $10. local 
sustainably raised Jordandal farm Pastured Pork, slow smoked, sliced 
thin and piled high on a artisan Batchhouse Bakery Bun. hand cut wedge 
fries $6 extra large serving. local wisconsin russet Potatoes hand cut 
and double fried to perfection. | Beverages-$2: izze sparking juices, 
Gosling ginger beer, ice tea | sparkling water-$1

8)  JAMerIcA | Jerk-chicken served w/ red Beans&rice | Jerk-Pork | man-
go rundown tofu served with red Beans & rice (vegatarian) | curried 
stew Pork served with red Beans & rice. | Jambalaya | all dishes $8.00

merchandise

Brewers supply Group | Briess | cargill | Glasses, mugs & steins | Gorst 
valley hops | Great lakes Brewing news | micromatic | mid country malt 
supply | wine & hop shop | Yesterbeer | wisconsin Brewers Guild | Brew & 
Grow - madison | mountain west Brewery supply

sOuvenIr tent
the festival souvenir tent is located in the middle of the festival grounds. 

this is where you can purchase this year’s commemorative t-shirts and 
other festival-related items, as well as check your ticket number to see if 
you’re a winner of one of the many door prizes. 

don’t forget to buy your copy of the limited edition full-color book, the 
GreAt tAste Of the MIdWest: celebrAtInG 25 yeArs, while you’re 
here today. You’ll love reliving each and every year of the festival in pic-
tures, stories, stats, and more. Books are available at the festival souvenir 
sales tent, and near the front gate. 

AddItIOnAl InfOrMAtIOn
servInG sIze: the serving size for samples is two ounces. Brewers 

are instructed not to provide full pours. Please do not ask them to fill your 
glass. it’s a wise move to take just a small sample of any particular beer, 
with so many different choices and so little time (but still a long afternoon). 
if you want a larger sample, make yourself a customer of that brewery after 
the festival. 

clOsInG tIMe: closing time is 6pm. all brewers must stop serving 
at that time, because our license for the event goes through 6pm. do not 
endanger the future of the festival, and don’t invite a personal encounter 
with the police officers, by asking for “just one more” at 6pm. Please pro-
ceed promptly to the marked exit. respect the integrity of our snow fences 
– they are there for your safety. the location for taxi and shuttle service, 
which we encourage you to use, is clearly marked. 

sMOkInG!: smoking is aBsolutelY ProhiBited under the tents, by 

order of the madison fire department. those with lit smoking materials 
under the tents (yes, even those holding cigars) may be asked to leave the 
festival. 

we discourage smoking anywhere in the festival. if you wish to smoke, 
please do it outside the festival grounds; we accommodate those who want 
to smoke by allowing re–entry with your valid and intact wristband.

thanks for your cooperation! 

MhtG In the cOMMunIty
most people are aware that we donate a substantial portion of the net 

proceeds of the festival to community radio wort–fm/89.9. mhtG also 
makes charitable donations throughout the year to support worthy efforts 
locally and beyond. in the last year, we are proud to have supported the 
following organizations with revenues from the Great taste of the midwest 
and other mhtG events:

wort-89.9 fm | city of maDison ParKs | wiL-mar neiGhBorhooD 
center | wyou | Potosi BrewinG founDation | wi-american ParKin-
son’s founDation | r.e.a.P. | ferry BLuff eaGLe counciL | humane 
society of Jefferson county | Boy scouts of america trooP 50

hOW dOes One tAste beer?
Beer should be served at the temperature intended by the brewery. Gen-

erally, though, a serving temperature of 45–55°f will enable you to perceive 
beer flavor most easily.

 first, look at the beer. does it retain its head? does it appeal to you? 
  second, swirl the beer in the glass, releasing some of the carbon-
ation. smell the aroma given off by the beer. is it pleasant? does it 
smell sweet, like malt? does it smell flowery, like hops? does it smell 
fruity, like raspberry, apple, banana, grapefruit, or pear? 
  third, taste the beer. “chew” the liquid so it gets to all parts of 
your tongue. note how strongly you perceive flavors. take another 
mouthful. what are your impressions? ask yourself: is the bitter bal-
anced with the sweet? does the beer feel thin or thick, light-bodied 
or full-bodied? is there a pleasant aftertaste? is there pleasant 
carbonation? 

A feW nOtes On Abv, Ibu’s, & GrAvIty.
when possible, breweries have provided specific technical info about 

their beers including alcohol content (aBv), original gravity and bitterness 
based on the international bittering units (iBus) scale. 

 AlcOhOl by vOluMe (abbreviated as abv) is a standard measure of 
how much alcohol (ethanol) is contained in an alcoholic beverage (ex-
pressed as a percentage of total volume). 

 GrAvIty refers to the specific gravity of the wort at the beginning of 
fermentation (original Gravity) and the end (final Gravity). at various stages 
in alcohol fermentation, the density of the wort varies. depending upon the 
depth that the hydrometer falls into the wort, the percentage of alcohol can 
be determined. in the brewing industry it’s called “degrees Plato” (abbrevi-
ated °P) and in the wine industry “degrees Brix.” even when specified in 
terms of °P it is not uncommon to refer to the pre-fermentation reading as 
the “original Gravity”(oG) which refers to the original specific gravity read-
ing. By considering the original sugar content the brewer or vintner obtains 
an indication as to the probable ultimate alcoholic content of his product.

 the InternAtIOnAl bItterInG unIts scAle, or simply iBu 
scale, provides a measure of the bitterness of beer, which is provided by 
the hops used during brewing. Bittering units are measured through the use 
of a spectrophotometer and solvent extraction. the bittering effect is less 
noticeable in beers with a high quantity of malt, so a higher iBu is needed 
in heavier beers to balance the flavor. for example, an imperial stout may 
have an iBu of 50, but will taste less bitter than an english Bitter with an 
iBu of 30, because the latter beer uses much less malt than the former. 
the technical limit for iBu’s is around 100; some have tried to surpass this 
number, but there is no real gauge after 100 iBus when it comes to taste 
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threshold. light lagers without much bitterness will generally have 5 iBus, 
while an india Pale ale may have 100 iBus or more.

sPecIAl thAnks
thanks to all our ticket sales sites for allowing us to use their facilities, 

as a favor to us and a convenience to their customers. 
thanks also to the program advertisers, whose support offsets part of 

the cost of providing this book for you. Please support the advertisers who 
helped us to bring you today’s festival. 

the printing for this program book looks so good because of the work by 
Jim mayhew at quicksilver Press. 

thanks to randy mosher for the 2011 Great taste logo.
thanks to the local and regional beer publications involved with the 

festival for providing free samples for your reading enjoyment. 
thanks to Bucky’s rentals, suppliers of our tents and toilets, for their 

great service. 
thanks to the city of madison for the annual use of this beautiful park 

and for making sure that all the necessary paperwork was done just right. 
we’ll do our best with the help of our adult and youth volunteers, as always, 
to return the park to the city in cleaner condition than we found it. thanks 
also to the madison Police officers for their services to the event . . . and 
to the well–behaved crowds every year that make their (and our) jobs that 
much easier. 

usInG thIs PrOGrAM
we hope that you will find this book useful both today as you take your 

tasting tour of the midwest’s best breweries, and as a reference as you 
look for good beer in your travels throughout the region. use the alpha-
betically and numerically cross-referenced map of the festival grounds 
to find the brewery booths, or let your sense of adventure take you where it 
may. we also provide a listing of beers in the real ale tent, and listings of 
brewerie’s“special tappings” which occur throughout the day. there is also a 
list of non-alchoholic beverages below, which are also highlighted in black in the 
beer listings.

take the program home with you and save it as a beer reference and direc-
tory for your own travels and other adventures through the midwest. when 
you visit a brewery or brewpub, tell ‘em you saw them at the Great taste! 
when your friends ask you about the fest, show them the book to rub it in 
when you tell them all they missed (and that they can’t procrastinate over 
ticket purchases)! the program incorporates details about breweries and their 
beers to the extent that the breweries provided that information. we thank 
the people at the breweries who took the time to provide festival-goers with 
complete information. 

we’ve also provided some extra space at the end of the program for brief 
notes about the beers you sample. if you enjoy a particular beer, make a 
few notes for future reference to guide your purchases for home consump-
tion and while enjoying a night out. 

fInAl WOrds 
we hope you enjoy your experience at north america’s second longest–

running craft beer festival. Plan now to join us at the 26th annual Great 
taste of the midwest, as always on the second saturday of august. for addi-
tional information about the festival check us out online at http://mhtg.org 

don’t forget to buy your copy of the limited edition full-color book, the 
Great taste of the midwest: celebrating 25 Years, while you’re here today. 
You’ll love reliving each and every year of the festival in pictures, stories, 
stats, and more. Books are available at the festival souvenir sales tent, and 
near the front gate. 

cheers!!

PresentAtIOn tent
TenT 600 (Shared with the Real Ale Tent)

there is a limit of 100 PeOPle in each session and you 
must be seated to participate. for the 2nd and 3rd ses-
sions, there will be a waiting line for seating. Persons in 
that line will receive priority for the upcoming session. 

1st sessIOn - 2:00 P.M. | beer And chOcOlAte

Gail ambrosius chocolatier
www.gailambrosius.com/

furthermore Brewing 
www.furthermorebeer.com/

furthermore Brewings aran madden & Gail ambrosius-chocolatier compare 
flavor profiles, present 4 beer and chocolate pairings and teach you how to 
explore the world of beer and chocolate on your own.

GAIl AMbrOsIus: Gail ambrosius chocolatier makes deliciously exotic 
dark chocolates in her atwood avenue shop for legions of loyal fans in 
madison and around the country. inspired by the unique flavors of the 
finest single-origin chocolates, Gail is constantly concocting new signature 
truffles and treats to create the ultimate chocolate experience.

ArAn MAdden: aran is the co-owner and brewer for furthermore Beer.
each of his iconic beers emerge from the inspiration of a particular
ingredient or flavor combination, which makes for delightful food pairings. 
coupling beer with Gail ambrosius’ chocolates, however, will require a full 
recalibration of the pleasurometer.

2nd sessIOn - 3:00 P.M. | beer And MInI-MeAl

vintage Brewing co. | 900
www.vintagebrewingcompany.com

head chef A.J. hurst and Brewmaster scOtt MAnnInG of vintage 
Brewing company will pair their own cuisine and beers in a four-course 
mini-meal. “at vintage Brewing company, we’re dedicated to bringing you

world-class beer: fresh, flavorful, varied, & distinctive. we champion
the craft of beer brewing as a harmony of art and science, where hard 

work and precision are guided by vision and passion. cheers to great beer!”

3rd sessIOn - 4:00 P.M. | beer And suMMer sAlAds

new Glarus Brewing co. | 513
www.newglarusbrewing.com

Beercook lucy saunders
www.beercook.com

writer and Beercook lucy saunders and new Glarus Brewmaster dan carey
will present summer salad and beer combinations. milwaukee-based author 
lucy sAunders writes about craft beer and food in newspapers, maga-
zines and books including Grilling with Beer (f&B communications, 2006), 
and the Best of american Beer & food (Brewers Publications, 2007).

dAnIel And deb cArey have successfully combined their business 
management and brewing professionalism with their philosophy based on 
individuality, cooperation, and the employment of 100% natural ingredients 
to produce world class, handcrafted beers for their friends in wisconsin.

www.gailambrosius.com
www.furthermorebeer.com
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23rD st. Brewery (Ks): Firkin Vanilla Bean Bourbon Porter

arcaDia BrewinG co. (mi): Rapunzel Wheat IPA (dry hopped) | Hopmouth 
Double IPA on Oak

BarLey Johns BrewPuB (mn): TBD

BeLL’s Brewery (mi):Two Hearted Pale Ale | Kalamazoo Stout

BuffaLo BrewinG comPany (mo): Rye IPA

BroaD riPPLe BrewPuB (in): Hopsicle | Porter 

DarK horse BrewinG co. (mi): Rod (Red ale w/aphrodisiac herbs)

DestihL (iL): Jacob’s Ladder American Brown Ale

fat heaDs Brewery (oh): Head Hunter IPA | Smoke & Burn

fiGure eiGht Brewery (in): Ro shampo (imperial red ale) | snake Pro (diPa) 

fitGer’s Brewhouse (mn): Tugboat Irish Dry Stout

fLossmoor station Brewery (iL): Strawberry Hefeweizen sour blend | 
Station Master (Dry-hopped Wheat)

founDer’s BrewinG co. (mi): TBD

free state BrewinG co. (Ks):C4 Imperial Black IPA

Goose isLanD (iL): Broad Shoulders Barleywine

Great Dane (wi): Black Watch Scotch Ale | Hop Jack Pale Ale

Great river Brewery (iL): Vanilla Bean Stout:

hinterLanD/Green Bay BrewinG (wi): Dry hopped IPA

Kuhnhenn (mi): Cherry Ode Bruin | Dark Mild

Lafayete BrewinG co. (in): Double dry hopped Tippicanoe Common Ale

LaKefront BrewinG (wi): Octoberfest | Bridge Burner| Fuel Cafe Coffee 
Stout (in Great Lakes whiskey barrel)

the Livery (mi): Old Cedar (dry hopped English style strong ale ) | Mandeau 
Man (dry hopped English style red ale)

micKey finn’s (iL): Dog Days Summer Ale | Belgian Pale Ale | Summer 
Wheat | Valkyrie Pils

new aLBanian (in): Beak’s Best | Dry Hopped Hoptimus

new hoLLanD BrewinG co. (mi): TBD

o’faLLon (mo): 5 Day IPA

revoLution BrewinG (iL):The Whip

riGht Brain Brewery (mi): Chipolte Porter | 1 TBD

rocK Bottom (iL, wi): Apricot IPA | Rubble Dubbel | 2 TBD

rush river BrewinG co. (wi): Chocolate Oatmeal Stout on Coffee

the saint Louis Brewery (mo):Triple-Dry-Hopped American IPA 

shoreLine Brewery (in): Lost Sailor Imperial Stout | Imperial Raspberry 
(aged in red wine barrel)

short’s Brewery (mi): (1 cask)

summit (mn): Limited Release Silver Anniversary Ale. | 1 TBD

surLy BrewinG co. (mn):Tea Bagged Oak Aged Furious | Oak-Aged Cynic: | 
Tea Bagged Bitter Brewer

vintaGe BrewinG co. (wi): Finnegan’s Wakeboard: (part 2)| “The Schwarz 
Will Rise Again | “Hopped Up Derby Girl”

REAL ALE for  
Real Beer Enthusiasts
nOW APPeArInG In tent 600
for the sixth year, the Great taste presents the real ale 
tent, now expanded and in a new location near the front 
gate. why is cask ale or real ale different from most of the 
delicious brews at the festival?

¬  it is fermented for a second time in the 10.8 us gallon 
serving cask or “firkin,” and special care must be taken 
in its storage and serving. it will be served by gravity, 
from cask into your glass.

¬  it’s unfiltered, leaving many flavor components that are 
removed in other non-cask ales. see if you can tell the 
difference!

¬  it may show flavors and nuances not found in similar 
beers with more carbonation and filtration. 

¬  it follows centuries of British and u.K. brewing tradi-
tions, and is “brewing history in a glass.” Drop by our real 
ale tent, order cask ale by number or by name, and see 
what we mean by the distinctive character of “real ale.” 
it may not be at proper english serving temperatures (we 
can’t dig a cellar at olin Park), but we do our best to serve 
great midwest cask ales. Beer numbers are posted above 
the casks or on a “menu” sheet found on the tables in the 
tent. cheers!

Get yOur 
reAl Ale
here ¬

here’s a partial list of beers. there will be more! 
see the listings for more information.

firkin^
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23rd st. breWery | 423
head Brewer: Bryan “Bucky” Buckingham 
www.brew23.com | bbuckingham@gmail.com
3512 clinton Pkwy., Lawrence, Ks 66047 | 785-856-Beer

established 2005. the 23rd st Brewery is a small, locally owned brewpub in 
lawrence, ks. we are located on the west side of lawrence going towards 
beautiful clinton lake. we are a 15 BBl brewery that averages 750 BBl’s 
a year. we also distribute throughout the entire state of kansas. 23rd st. 
Brewery is a full service restaurant and bar. we cater to all university 
of kansas athletics, fraternities, and sororities. the head Brewer, Bryan 
“Bucky” Buckingham has been in the brew pub business for 18 years after 
relocating from eugene, oregon in the early 1990’s.

2sisters hefeweizen: Hops: German Hersbrucker. Style: German Wheat. 
O.G.: 11.7p. IBU: 13.2. ABV: 4.8%. SRM: 3.3

oBaDiah roBust Porter: Hops: UK Fuggle
styLe: Robust Porter. O.G.: 14.8p. IBU: 44. ABV: 6.03%. SRM: 30.5
Bitter Professor iPa: Hops: Amarillo, Cascade, Simcoe. Style: American 

West Coast IPA. O.G.:16p. IBU: 80. ABV: 7.25%. SRM: 6.9
Kansas Prairie Lyte: Hops: US Northern Brewer. Style: Blonde. O.G.: 11p. IBU: 

19. ABV: 4.6%. SRM: 2.9
waKarusa PaLe aLe: Hops; Chinook, Cluster, Centennial. Style: American 

Pale Ale. O.G: 14p. IBU: 41. ABV: 6%. SRM: 3.4
crimson PhoG irish reD aLe: Hops: UK Fuggle, Cascade, German 

Hersbrucker. Style: Irish Red Ale. O.G.: 14p. IBU: 20, ABV: 6.1%, SRM: 11.9

real ale TenT

firKin vaniLLa Bean BourBon Porter: During secondary fermentation 
we add whole vanilla beans and Bullit Bourbon

5 rAbbIt cervecerIA | 409
andrés araya, isaac showaki, randy mosher
www.5rabbitbrewery.com | info@5rabbitbrewery.com
3304 n. Knox ave. chicago, iL 60614 | 312-895-9591

the first latin microbrewery in the us, 5 rabbit celebrates the rich and 
ancient lore behind latin drinking culture and cuisine. our beers are 
informed and inspired by the best latin ingredients past and present, but 
have a 21st century global point-of-view. drawing inspiration from Píixan, 
a mayan language term loosely meening “free spirit,” 5 rabbit looks to 
celebrate this notion of a free spirit in craft beer as well as food, art, 
community, and other aspects of a good life.

5 raBBit: ABV: 5.3, O.G.: 1.051/12.2ºP, IBU: 30. A classic all-malt blonde ale. 
5 Rabbit is an elegant beer that shows hints of light caramel and honeyed 
malt notes, carefully balanced with a sophisticated European noble hop 
aroma, with fruity and spicy flavors.

5 LizarD: ABV: 4.3%Vol, O.G.:1.050/11.8ºP, IBU: 20. A creamy and refreshing 
wheat beer with some spicy complexity and light touch of passion fruit for 
a delicious and slightly exotic flavor.

5 vuLture oaxacan styLe DarK aLe: ABV: 6.4, O.G.: 1.066/15.6ºP, IBU: 20. A 
deep amber-colored ale with complex caramel aromas with toasted sugar 
notes and a long, elegant spicy finish. Roasted ancho chile is used to add 
depth and complexity, without adding heat or strong chile flavors.

AePPeltreOW WInery | 407
President/cidermaker: charles mcGonegal
www.appletrue.com | cider@appletrue.com
1072 288th ave., Burlington, wi 53105 | 262-878-5345

established 2001. hard ciders with style made with locally grown uncommon 
and heirloom apples to make draft ciders, cider (and perry) champagnes, 
orchard table wines, and after-dinner orchard mistelles. our ciders are 

beer lIst
stArts 
here
check the bOOth 
lIstInGs fOr sPecIAl 
tAPPInG tIMes

nOn-AlcOhOl beverAGe lIst
designated drivers will not go thirsty with these non-alcohol options. de-

tailed listings also appear in the brewery guide highlighted with a 3.

courthouse PuB (510): Pub Root Beer
miLLstream BrewinG co. (518): Old Time Root beer
siLver creeK BrewinG comPany (411): Blonde
stevens Point Brewery (111): All Natural Root Beer
stone ceLLar Brew PuB (316): All Natural Root Beer
thirD Base (310): Homemade Root Beer
titLetown BrewinG co. (415): Sno-cap

Get yOur
rOOt beer
here

¬

www.brew23.com
mailto:bbuckingham@gmail.com
www.appletrue.com
mailto:cider@appletrue.com
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inspired by old world tradition, but don’t imitate historic ciders and 
perries. the venture grew out of our home cidermaking pastime and 
biology, chemistry, and engineering skills. we believe that cider starts in 
the orchard, in using the most flavorful cultivars - grown locally - and that 
cidermaking is an act of conservation, both in the cellar and in the field. 
come experience a taste of the orchard that’s true to the apple.

aPPeLy Brut sParKLinG ciDer: 0% RS, 7.5% ABV. Champagne method, very 
dry cider. Earthy, hints of spice. Our first product, and still favorite after 10 
years.

aPPeLy Doux sParKLinG ciDer: 1.5% RS, 7.5% ABV. Champagne method, 
semi-dry cider. Green apple notes. WI State Fair gold medal winner.

Perry: 5% RS, 7.5% ABV. Champagne method perry from blend of sweet 
eating pears. Soft and creamy. Floral.

cyser rosé craBaPPLe meaD: 1%RS, 12% ABV. Honey wine fermented with 
red-fleshed crabapples. Very tannic.

Pommeaux fortifieD ciDer: 10%RS, 19% ABV. Blend of late season sweet 
cider and apple brandy based on Normandy tradition.

cerise wiLD cherry Port-styLe: 10% RS, 19%ABV. Red, black and wild 
cherries fortified with cherry brandy. Sweet and tart.

Barn swaLLow ciDer: 2%RS, 6%ABV. Easy going draft cider from mix of 
eating and cooking apples. Black Adder – stout and cider – very tasty.

reD PoLL cran ciDer: 3% RS, 6%ABV. Tart and slightly tannic cranberry 
flavored draft cider. Great mixed with shandy or lemonade.

BuntinG Berry ciDer: 5%RS, 6%abv. Medium sweet strawberry / raspberry 
flavored draft cider. Like freezer jam was mixed in.

special releases

sParrow sPiceD ciDer: 2%RS, 6%ABV. Semi-dry draft cider with house blend 
of spices added during aging. Like cider & chai tea. Poured 2nd half of show.

Ale AsyluM | 501
Brewmaster: Dean coffey | hathaway Dilba
www.aleasylum.com | bandit@aleasylum.com
3698 Kinsman Blvd., madison wi 53704 | 608-663-3926

established 2006. we brew and bottle traditional, bold beers for those 
who demand quality and consistency. to those people we say: raise a pint, 
because you believe how we believe. Beers marked with an * are available 
in six packs at your favorite craft beer outlet in southern wisconsin. if our 
beers are not available there, you may want to reconsider the “favorite” 
part.

*hoPaLicious: American Pale Ale - 5.8% abv. Hopalicious is a refreshing 
American Pale Ale unique enough for the connoisseur, approachable 
to the novice, and drinkable to everyone. Sure, we could have made it 
“Bitterlicious”, or even “Maltalicious” for that matter. But we didn’t. We 
made it Hopalicious. And we made it for the everyday hophead who wants 
bold, citrus hop flavor without crazy bitterness.

*BeDLam! iPa: Beglian-style IPA - 7.25% abv. An amalgamation of styles, 
Bedlam! was made on the condition that if our brewmaster (a style purist) 
didn’t like the first batch, it would go down the drain, never to see the light 
of day. Since that day, it has gone on to become our most popular seasonal. 
Stop by our booth and find out why…. 

*triPeL nova: Belgian Tripel - 10% abv. A thirst quenching beer at 10% abv? 
Impossible, you say? Buckle up, we say. This summer sipper doubles as 
euphoric ambrosia. It is smooth and delightful, with a floral aroma that 
belies its sinister finish. It is so deceptive that we limit patrons at our bar 
to a maximum of 3 goblets in one sitting. To maintain composure vertically 
with a chance of performing horizontally, we recommend you do the same. 

*amBerGeDDon: Amber Ale - 6.8% abv. Run of the mill, malty ambers be 
forewarned: your extinction is imminent. That’s because Ambergeddon 
brings the malt AND the hops, the latter seriously lacking in your garden 
varietals. It’s a west-coast style amber so you get tons of hoppy goodness 
with on a firm bed of malt. Ambergeddon: Huge hops, big malt. Good luck. 

*contorter Porter: Porter - 4.8% abv. You’re not still afraid of Dark, are 
you? You don’t know how that hurts Dark’s feelings! Dark would never judge 
you like that. Not even after what you did at summer camp. You know that 
thing you’ve always wanted? Dark just got you two of them. Dark wants to 
know what else it can do to change your mind. How about a glassy smooth 
porter with a long, silky finish? Will that seal the deal? Dark thought so. 

*maDtown nutBrown: Brown Ale - 5.5% abv. There are no nuts harmed 
in the making of our brown ale. It only seems that way after experiencing 
the earthy finish of Madtown Nutbrown. And that’s how it should be. You 
shouldn’t feel like you’ve just had a light beer with food coloring after 
enjoying a nut brown ale. You should feel satisfied. Creamily satisfied. 

haPPy enDinG aBBey: Belgian Abbey - 7.7% abv. This Belgian-style abbey ale 
is complex, with hints of fruit and spice leading to the supremely climactic 
finish. And given the name of this beer, it’s a safe bet you’re going to love 
the finish. 

BiG sLicK stout:. Oatmeal Stout - 7% abv. This pitch black stout is rich and 
creamy, with a thick head that provides tons of lacing. We use a plethora 
of different malts to produce this hearty stout. If you can’t make your way 
over to any of the great food purveyors located at this festival, sit down 
with a couple samples of this behemoth for some liquid lunch.

BamBoozLeator DoPPeLBocK:. German Doppelbock – 8.5% abv. This 
traditional doppelbock is full-bodied and deceptively smooth, with hints of 
caramel and dark fruit. It has a sturdy malt presence and a rich, bready finish.

hatha-weizen: German Wheat – 5.5% abv. This one’s available at the 
taproom only, one of those little treats we like to insert when the time is 
right. So if you dig this summer thirst-quencher, get your fill at the festival 
today! Hatha-Weizen is soft on the palate with a hint of bananas and cloves 
in the aroma. Note: no bananas or cloves were harmed in the making of this 
beer.

AMAlGAMAted breWery cO. | 515
head Brewer: ashleigh arnold – Beer wench
www.amalgamatedbrew.com | charlieB@amalgamatedbrew.com
1821 cherokee, st. Louis, mo 63118 | 314-771-8500

established 2009. located on the original site of the lemp Brewery in 
the historic cherokee district of st. louis, the stable restaurant is home 
to our brewery and distillery. committed to making authentic German 
lagers as well as clean, flavorful ales, amalgamated brewery takes pride in 
each hand-crafted, small-batch beer we release. staying true to style and 
producing full-flavored representations of our favorite beers is our passion. 
these beers are available only at the stable and at a few select beer 
festivals. our award-winning 85 lashes rum is currently available in various 
markets and will soon be released in wisconsin. we hope you stop by, try 
our beer, and visit with us today.

munich heLLes: ABV: 4.8 IBUs: 18 Original gravity: 1.048 Malty, light lager with 
a rather low hop characteristic. This classic, well-balanced beer is a year-
round favorite in Munich. Hallertau Hersbruker hops do not overpower the 
Weyermann pills and carafoam malts. Very smooth with a rich mouth feel.

iPa: ABV: 6.0 IBUs: 60 Original gravity: 1.060 This is a session IPA with a light 
mouth feel and dry finish. The 2 row, Caramel and Crystal malts are teamed 
with Tomahawk and Cascade hops to produce an aromatic ale with citrus 
and pine notes. This is more of a refreshing beer than an “over the top” 
rendition of the India Pale Ale.

zoiGL: ABV: 5.0 IBUs: 5 Original gravity: 1.052 This rare beer is a bready, malty 
lager with only a delicate hop flavor. A communal beer from the Oberpfalz 
region of Germany, finding it is an adventure within itself. Drinking this will 
take you to the country side of Eastern Bavaria. Pilsner and Munich 2 malts 
were used with Tettnanger hops for a 5 minute boil.

www.aleasylum.com
mailto:bandit@aleasylum.com
2006.Located
www.amalgamatedbrew.com
mailto:charlieB@amalgamatedbrew.com
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ArcAdIA breWInG cO. | 318 
head Brewer: Josh Davies
www.arcadiaales.com | tsuprise@arcadiaales.com
103 w. michigan ave., Battle creek, mi 49017 | 269-963-9520

established: 1996. arcadia Brewing co is a British inspired open top 
fermenting ale house. we operate a 25bbl brewhouse, producing over 25 
distinct styles annually. this year’s production is on track to reach almost 
10,000 bbls. while our inspiration may be British, our beers push the 
envelope of american brewing creativity.

raPunzeL: 6.4% ABV, OG 16.5P, 48 IBU’s. Wheat IPA, as blond as her hair, and 
worth sneaking out the window for.

B-craft: 8.5% ABV, OG 20P, 85 IBU’s. Black Double IPA. This big beer has a 
beautiful malt character to accompany the intense hop profile. Plus a hint 
of roast character.

hoP mouth: 8.3% ABV, OG 20P, 78 IBU’s. Double IPA. One of the most balanced 
DIPA’s on the planet. The combination of Marris Otter malts and CTZ hops 
create a drinking experience not to be missed.

roGGen Berry: 7.2& ABV, OG 16.5P, 11 IBU’s. Blond Ale with Rye, aged on 
Blueberries. 2 lbs of Michigan blueberries per gallon really make this 
summertime favorite irresistible. 

whitsun: 6.8%ABV, OG 15P, 28 IBU’s. Wheat ale with Spices. Crisp and 
refreshing. Brewed with Orange peel, Coriander, and 100lbs of Michigan 
Honey in every batch.

shiPwrecK Porter: 12% ABV, OG 26P, 88 IBU’s. Bourbon Barrel aged Baltic 
Porter. Aged for 20 months in single batch 18 year old Rye Whiskey casks. 
Possibly the best beer I have ever made.

AtWAter breWInG cO. | 110
Brewmaster: hazen schumacher
www.atwaterbeer.com | atwater@atwaterbeer.com
237 Jos campau, Detroit, mi 48207 | 313-877-9205

established in 1997, atwater Block Brewery, located in detroit’s historic 
rivertown district, is housed in a 1916 factory warehouse and was founded 
in march of 1997. our brewing process, however, is over 200 years old. we 
are able to brew our brands in the true heritage style of German lagers; 
with our imported kasper schultz brewhouse, only the finest malt and hops 
from Germany are used to brew our lagers and only the finest american 
hops for our specialty ales. atwater beers are distinctly fresh and flavorful, 
which is why we have the slogan, “we drink all we can and sell the rest.” 
atwater Brewery is carrying on the rich history of breweries in detroit.

vaniLLa Java Porter: Our number one seller flavored with a delicious 
vanilla bean blend and coffee roasted locally to enhance the vanilla 
experience. These two flavors are added to a British Style Porter for a 
delicious year round beer. Brewed 2 row malt, Cara-80, Coffee and Black 
malt and Magnum hops 13.6 degrees plato, 12 ibus, 5.5% alcohol.

Dirty BLonDe aLe: Originally a seasonal and now a year round beer, this 
thirst quencher has coriander and ground orange peel for a zesty orange 
spice to go with this American style Wheat beer. Brewed 2 row malt and 
Wheat malt. 11 degrees plato, 10 ibus, and 4.2 % alcohol.

GranD circus iPa: One of our newer beers, it is very unique. It’s light alcohol 
content makes it very drinkable. But the hops pack a wallop. Brewed with 
4 different malts: Herkules, Magnum, Centennial, and Cascade and more 
Herkules go into this one. 11 degrees plato, 62 ibus, and 4.2 % alcohol. 

vooDoovator: Atwater’s Dopplebock. Its a little drier and stronger than 
the normal dopplebock and we like it that way. Brewed traditionally in the 
winter for springtime, this nutty sweet beer is brewed for 6 months of the 
year for your pure enjoyment. Brewed with Munich, 2 row and Cara 120 
malts and Aurora and Hersbrucker hops. 18.5 degrees plato and 32 ibus. 
8.5% alcohol. 

special releases

cherry stout: A big black as nice stout. This full bodied is remarkably clean 
and dry for a stout and is packed with Michigan Montmorency Cherries. 
Brewed with 2 row, Black, Cara 80 and Chocolate malts and Barley flakes 
along with a very small amount of Magnum hops. 17.5 degrees plato and 
12 ibus and 7.2 %alcohol 

uBer ursa imPeriaL PiLsner: A interpretation of an Original Pilsener. 
Clean, Strong, Dry and Super Hoppy. In Germany this is called an Ur-Pils. 
Here in America, we call it an Imperial Pils. Brewed with 2 row and Cara Pils 
malts and Magnum Tettnang and Herkules hops. 16.2 degrees plato, 57 ibus, 
and 7.2 % alcohol.

AuGust schell breWInG cO. | 112 
President: ted marti
www.schellsbrewery.com | jpohl@schellsbrewery.com
P.o. Box 128, 1860 schell rd., new ulm, mn 56073 | 507-354-5528

established 1860. on the lush hillside banks of the cottonwood river in 
new ulm, the august schell Brewing company has been quietly crafting 
a family of fine specialty beers since 1860. today schell’s is the second 
oldest family owned and operated brewery in the united states. called “the 
most beautiful brewery in america,” by the late michael Jackson, schell’s 
Brewery, Gardens, museum and mansion are listed on the national register 
of historic sites. schell’s produces 9 year-around brews and 7 seasonal 
brews. schell’s-the legend continues… one bottle at a time. special guests 
this year include, ted marti, the fifth generation, as well as franz marti, the 
sixth generation of the family.

Grain BeLt Premium: Light to medium straw color. Light Malt flavor and 
detectable sweetness. Unique “Premium hop aroma and flavor with low hop 
bitterness. 4.6%, 150 calories.

Grain BeLt norDeast: Light Amber in color with a bright white head. Light 
maltiness and hop aroma with mild bitterness. Smooth taste with excellent 
drinkability. 4.7%, 16: IBU.

scheLLs fireBricK: Schells Firebrick : Reddish-Amber hue. Carries a mild 
pleasant maltiness with subtle sweetness and light hoppy finish. A very 
drinkable year round beer. 5.1%.

mystery Beer: it’s a mystery..

b. nektAr MeAdery | 507
meadmaker: Brad Dahlhofer 
www.bnektar.com | brad@bnektar.com
400 wordsworth, ferndale, mi 48220 | 248-686-1506

B. nektar meadery has been handcrafting award-winning meads in ferndale, 
mi since 2008. our meadmakers weave together threads of tradition and 
innovation creating high-quality honey wines that range from classic to 
inspired to deliciously mad. after winning awards for their homemade 
meads, Brad and kerri dahlhofer and Paul Zimmerman decided to start 
a small, nights-and-weekends meadmaking business in the dahlhofer’s 
basement. three years later, their meads are distributed in nine states, 
and have won numerous awards, including a recent gold at the mazer cup. 
not bad for a couple homebrewers. make sure you hit the our booth this 
weekend—you won’t be disappointed.

oranGe BLossom meaD: 14%. Our orange blossom mead is made from the 
honey of orange and other citrus trees, and is aged on American oak. The flavor 
and bouquet will transport you to warm climates, where citrus groves stretch on 
for miles and miles. This mead will continue to mature wonderfully in your cellar.

wiLDfLower meaD: ABV: 14%. Made with Michigan wildflower honey. This 
mead captures the essence of the natural beauty of Michigan. It has a 
wonderfully complex floral aroma and flavor. We use a ‘no boil’ technique 
in our mead making that preserves the subtleties of the raw honey. Aged 
briefly on American oak for complexity. 

http://www.arcadiaales.com
mailto:tsuprise@arcadiaales.com
www.atwaterbeer.com
mailto:atwater@atwaterbeer.com
www.schellsbrewery.com
mailto:jpohl@schellsbrewery.com
www.bnektar.com
mailto:brad@bnektar.com
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wiLDBerry Pyment: ABV: 14%. A pyment (pie-ment) is a mead made with 
grapes. This one is made with clover honey, shiraz grape juice, and natural 
wildberry concentrate. It is full-bodied and semi-sweet. Makes a great 
sangria or try it over ice as a spritzer. Our most popular mead. 

vaniLLa cinnamon: ABV: 14%. A light-colored, sweet mead made with whole 
cinnamon sticks and vanilla beans. The beans are sliced open by hand 
before being added to the mead to ensure maximum flavor extraction. This 
recipe continues to win awards wherever it goes. Try this mead served 
warm on cool nights with someone special. 

BeLLe isLe BeLGian-styLe meLomeL: 12%. Michigan Wildflower honey and 
Balaton cherry juice combined with hops make this a Belgian beer-inspired 
treat. This melomel was a big hit at The World Expo of Beer, so we decided 
to make more!

bAckPOcket breWInG | 217
Brewmaster: Jake simmons
www.einfachbeer.com
coralville, iowa

the truth is, you can tell a lot about a man by what he keeps in his back 
pocket — a useful pocketknife, a lucky coin, a worn-out photo from an 
old love that has never died. whatever it is, even if it wound up there by 
accident, there’s a story behind it. a story that probably won’t come out 
until you’re in the right place, talking to the right people, with the right 
beer in hand. German-inspired and hand-crafted right here in iowa, there’s 
a Backpocket Beer perfect for every person, every occasion and — most 
importantly — every story. 

GoLD coin: Helles—German Blond Lager. ABV: 5.2%. Light, simple and 
drinkable at nearly every gathering you might be lucky enough to happen 
upon—as long as those at the gathering consider beautiful golden goodness 
something worth gathering about.

Penny whistLe: Weizen—Bavarian Wheat Beer. ABV: 5.5% A hint of clove, a 
touch of cinnamon. Decide for yourself, but nope, there aren’t any gimmicks 
behind the flavor of this refreshing Wiezen. Just basic ingredients playin’ 
their favorite tunes.

JacKKnife GPa: German Pale Ale. ABV: 6%, 50 IBU. When it came to creating 
a unique take on an IPA, one country’s hops wasn’t going to cut it. German 
malts and hops for a smooth bitterness, American hops for perfect aroma 
and the result — a “GPA” that would make any IPA want to change its name.

wooDen nicKeL: Scottish “Peated” Lager. ABV: 5.7% So, a German, a Scott 
and an Iowan walk into a Bar and… an entirely unique beer was invented. 
Traditional German yeast, hops and techniques, paired with the smoky 
flavor from Scottish malts, all somehow born in Iowa.

sLinGshot: Dunkel—German Dark Lager. ABV: 5.3%. Don’t let the Slingshot’s 
color fool you, it has a light body, and smooth, subtle complexities that 
will remind you to never judge a book by its cover. Or, more likely, it’ll just 
remind you that beer is a pretty darn good thing. 

bArley JOhn’s breW Pub | 319
Brewmaster: John moore. head Brewer: colin mullen
www.barleyjohns.com | info@barleyjohns.com
781 old hwy 8 sw, new Brighton, mn 55112 | 651-636-4670

Barley John’s Brew Pub is a brewer owned and operated brew pub just north 
of minneapolis in new Brighton, mn. we specialize in crafting both beer and 
food with flavor, creativity and quality. we offer nightly dinner specials, a 
rotating seasonal beer selection, and a seasonal patio to compliment our 
traditional and not so traditional pub offerings. come on up and join us next 
time you are in our area!

LittLe BarLey Bitter: ABV: 3.5% IBU: 18. Modeled after the British style 
“Bitter”, this is the lightest and least bitter beer we brew. Crisp and 
refreshing with just a hint of hops. 

German aLe: ABV: 4.9% IBU: 22 .This light and effervescent ale was brewed 
using German malts and German Hallertau hops. Crisp and refreshing with a 
subtle hop contribution and a gentle malt sweetness in the finish. 

stocKyarD iPa: ABV: 6.8% IBU: 50. Elevated hop and alcohol levels present a 
wonderfully complex British-style IPA. A more subtle presentation of hops is 
balanced with a toasty malt sweetness. 

wiLD Brunette: ABV: 7.2% IBU: 50. Our signature ale! Brewed with MN grown 
Wild Rice and hopped with Willamette hops, this brown ale has ties to the 
American-style brown, but the vanilla nuttiness of the Wild Rice make it 
unique to us.

oLD 8 Porter: ABV: 8.0% IBU: 60. Rich, dark and roasty - our ideal version of 
a Porter. Roasted malts balance the body with subtle smoky overtones.

DarK KniGht: Our double fermented porter was aged in Heaven Hill Bourbon 
barrels for exactly 1 year. Huge roasted barley presence with a bourbon and 
oak finish. 

bell’s breWery, Inc. | 101
Brewmaster: Larry Bell. regional sales representative: Paul mobius
www.bellsbeer.com | www.facebook.com/bellsbreweryinc  
larrybell@bellsbeer.com, pmoebius@bellsbeer.com
8938 Krum ave., Galesburg, mi 49053 | 269-382-2338

Bell’s Brewery, inc., formerly kalamazoo Brewing company, was founded 
by larry Bell as a home-brewing supply shop in 1983 and sold its first beer 
in 1985. originally brewing in a 15-gallon soup kettle, the company has 
grown remarkably from its production of 135 barrels in 1986 to over 125,000 
barrels in 2009. Bell’s Brewery has grown from a tiny operation renting 
part of a former plumbing supply warehouse to a bustling, regional craft 
brewery. we will be pouring some old favorites as well as some oddities and 
rarities from our pub and cellar.

BeLLs LaGer | Batch 9000 | BB heLL hath no fury | 25th annivesary 
aLe | eccentric aLe 2008 | oarsman | oBeron | amBer | Le Pianiste 
| weDDinG aLe | quinnanon faLLs | wiLD one | rasPBerry wiLD one | 
BLacK note | smoKeD LaGer | two hearteD | oracLe | hoPsLam

bent rIver breWInG cO. | 404
head Brewer: steven ratcliff
www.bentriverbrewery.com | bentriver@qconline.com
1413 5th ave., moline, iL 61265 | 309-797-2722

established 1999. local legend has it that when the father of waters passed 
this area, he was so tantalized by the beauty of the surrounding land that 
he turned his head to admire the view. this is why the mississippi river 
runs east and west through the quad cities. in 1843, moline, illinois was 
platted. the name comes from the french “moulin” or city of mills, because 
of all the sawmills handling thousands of logs sent down the river. in 
1847, blacksmith John deere arrived in moline and built his first factory to 
produce steel plows. industrious immigrants headed to moline to find work 
in the growing farm implement industry. the rest is history. in keeping with 
this proud tradition of hard work and faith in the free enterprise system, 
the Bent river Brewing company was formed. located in the historic olde 
towne river-front area of moline,the turn-of-the-century building captures 
the spirit of that bygone era with its two store fronts and decorative stone 
arches, a spirit captured in our traditional brews. 

summer aLe: Light Ale 
uncommon stout: Coffee Stout
steamBoat iPa: Hoppy 
JaLaPeno PePPer aLe: Spicy pepper ale

www.barleyjohns.com
mailto:info@barleyjohns.com
www.bellsbeer.com
www.facebook.com/bellsbreweryinc
mailto:larrybell@bellsbeer.com
mailto:pmoebius@bellsbeer.com
www.bentriverbrewery.com
mailto:bentriver@qconline.com
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berGhOff breWInG Inc./ 
MInhAs | 216
Brewmaster: Gary Luther
www.berghoffbeer.com, www.minhasbrewery.com | bnichols@
berghoffbeer.com
1208 14th ave. monroe, wi 53566 | 414-328-3309

established 2006. Berghoff’s history as a beer brand goes back over 120 
years, and in that time it has developed a reputation of high quality and 
consistency. the first batch of Berghoff beer was brewed in fort wayne, 
indiana, in 1887 by herman Berghoff and his three brothers, henry, hubert, 
and Gustav. herman’s desire to expand the market for the family’s beer led 
him to sell the product at the chicago world’s fair of 1892.
By the turn of the century, the brewery increased production to 100,000 
barrels to keep up with the popularity of the regional brand.
through the walter Brewing company network, Berghoff Beer was produced 
and distributed semi-nationally, until around 1960, when the Joseph huber 
Brewery was awarded the right to produce Berghoff beer for the Berghoff 
restaurant (and bar) in chicago. this led to the brewery receiving full 
ownership and brewing rights for the brand. from 1960, through recent 
times, Joseph huber continued to produce and expand upon the Berghoff 
beer line. the beer continued to grow in popularity, until it really started to 
“hit its stride” as a large regional brand in the mid 1990’s.
when the Joseph huber Brewing company was sold in 2006 to become the 
minhas craft Brewery, the Berghoff line was split off and became its own 
brewery in 2006. today, Berghoff Brewing inc. is still providing its own high 
quality, popular craft brew to every person who desires it. as the brewery 
looks to the future, Berghoff beer will continue to evolve as trends change, 
but will always maintain its roots as an authentic craft style brew, whose 
history and tradition will never be forgotten.

BerGhoff BacKyarD aLe: ABV:5.8%, IBU: 19.5. Wheat Ale. A Great American 
Wheat Ale with International roots right in your own backyard. Our Backyard 
Ale is moderately hopped. The addition of wheat malt and the use of our 
special yeast bring a smooth texture to an effervescent, refreshing ale. The 
use of well-balanced amounts of barley and wheat malts bring memories of 
wonderful afternoons in the backyard

BerGhoff oKtoBerfest: ABV: 5.9%, IBU: 26. German Style Oktoberfest.  
Amber colored, all-malt lager which possesses a modest bitterness and 
clean aroma. Crafted in the traditional Bavarian manner and resembles the 
Marzen-type Oktoberfest Biers.

BerGhoff Prairie LaGer: ABV: 5.5%, IBU: 16. American Lager. Golden in 
color with a moderately full body. The aroma is faintly fruity with a quick 
clean finish and lightly lingering bitterness.

BerGhoff traDitionaL root Beer

bIG bAy breWInG cO. | 122
Brewmaster: robert morton | co-founder/managing Director: Jeff Garwood
www.bigbaybrewing.com | jeff.garwood@bigbaybrewing.com
4517 n. oakland ave., shorewood, wi 53211 | 414-226-6611

established in 2010. Big Bay Brewing company is a newcomer to the craft 
brewing community. located in shorewood, wisconsin, Big Bay beverages 
were specifically created to invoke the good feelings one may experience 
while watching the waves roll in, but they are intended to be enjoyed 
anyplace - in the comfort of your home or at your favorite watering hole- 
and anytime of the year. Big Bay’s beers can be found on tap and in bottles 
in many wisconsin bars and restaurants as well as in liquor stores.

wavehoPPer KoLsch styLe aLe: ABV: 4.8%. O.G. 11.3P F.G. 2.1P. IBU: 21. This 
lighter bodied beer showcases a hint of creaminess due to the addition of a 
small amount of wheat countered with just the right amount of hoppy zing. 
The result is a wonderfully aromatic ale with a pilsner malt and subtle hop 

character. Brewed with Pilsner, White Wheat, Bondlander, and CaraPils malt 
and Hallertau Perle, and Hersbrucker hops.

BoatiLLa amBer aLe: ABV: 4.8%. Original gravity 11.6P. Final gravity 2.5P. IBU 
26. Brewed using a blend of Pale 2 Row and Cara Munich malts that give it a 
beautiful, deep, auburn hue. Not too heavy, but still brewed with boat-loads 
of flavor. Hallertau Perle and Hersbrucker hops.

LonG weeKenD inDia PaLe aLe: ABV: 5.5%. IBU 45. A very well balanced and 
enjoyable IPA, with a nod to the original heavily hopped English style ale. 
The result is a spicy and floral hop flavor and aroma balanced with a good 
malt back bone hinting at fresh biscuit and nuttiness. Brewed using Pale 
2 Row, Aromatic, and Carmel Munich malts. Hops: Bittering-Centennial and 
aroma/flavor- East Kent and Tettnanger. Just the thing for a long Wisconsin 
weekend.

bIG Muddy breWInG | 219
owner: chuck stuhrenberg
www.bigmuddybrewing.com | chuck@bigmuddybrewing.com
1430 n. 7th st., murphysboro, iL 62966 | 618-684-8833

established 2009. Big muddy Brewing is a newcomer to the craft brewery 
community. founded less than two years ago we are the only brewery in 
southern illinois. the four beers offered by Big muddy Brewing are kinkaid 
wheat, saluki dunkel dog, Big muddy monster india Brown ale, and Big 
muddy Pale ale. Big muddy’s brews are currently offered on tap and by 
bottle in bars, restaurants, and liquor stores across illinois.

KinKaiD wheat: 4.3% ABV, 1.044 SG , 17 IBU. American Style Wheat Beer 
Brewed with 25% wheat, 75% 2 row pale malt. A clean refreshing wheat 
that drinks similar to a Kolsch with a bit more hops.

saLuKi DunKeL DoG: 5.4% ABV, 1.053 SG , 22 IBU. Dark Amber/Dunkel brewed 
with 2 row pale malt, roasted malt, Munich malt, and chocolate malt. 
Excellent drinkability with malts showing depth and complexity. Clean crisp 
finish.

BiG muDDy PaLe aLe: 6.0% ABV, 1.056 SG, 38 IBU. American Pale Ale brewed 
with 2 row & several other malts. Great drinkability, bitter tastes, with a hint 
of sweetness. 

BiG muDDy monster: 6.5% ABV, 1.056 SG , 60 IBU. India Brown Ale. A 
marriage of an American Brown Ale with a hop-centric India Pale Ale. A 
monster of an ale with robust malt backbone and a mean hop-streak. 
The beer is brewed with five different varieties of specialty malts, three 
separate hop additions during the boil and a generous dose of Citra hops 
during conditioning to give the beer a very lively, distinctive aroma that 
hits the senses before the first sip is ever taken.

blInd PIG breWery | 421
Brewmaster: Bill morgan
www.blindpigco.com
120 north neil st., champaign, iL 61820 | 217-398-5133

established in 2009, the Blind Pig Brewery is champaign-urbana’s first 
all-grain brewery since prohibition. Brewer Bill morgan brews three times 
a week on a tiny system and turns out hand crafted brews full of flavor and 
lots of love. all our beer is unfiltered, unpasteurized, and unadulterated—
just wholesome goodness made with quality ingredients and no fear. when 
you are in c-u, come visit our english style pub which features an authentic 
1859 back bar, 200 year old barn beams, tables from svoboda’s nickleodeon 
in chicago, the greenest beer garden in town, a pub trivia night, and best 
of all: no tvs! drop in, unplug, unwind, and enjoy some of the freshest beer 
around.

sPooKy coinciDence aBBey DuBBeL: OG: 1.076, ABV: 8%, IBU: 22. Belgian 
style strong brown ale brewed with six malts, two hops, 12%. Dark Belgian 
candi sugar, and Westmalle yeast. Brewed on the same day that the 
Rochefort Abbey burned.

www.bigmuddybrewing.com
mailto:chuck@bigmuddybrewing.com
www.blindpigco.com
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Der cyser: OG: 1.082, ABV: 9.5%. Our regular hard cider has been boosted 
with the addition of countless gallons of local honey. Look out! That bee’s 
gonna sting!

rePLicaLe 2010: APA, OG: 1.052, ABV: 5.4%, IBU: 45. Roughly 15 Illinois craft 
brewers started with the same malt and then picked one American hop 
variety each to brew a session pale ale. Our hop choice, Sorachi Ace, has a 
distinctive lemon grass aroma.

rePLicaLe 2011: BPA, OG: 1.054, ABV: 5.5%, IBU: 30, This year’s ICBG 
collaboration brew is a Belgian Pale Ale with American hops. We dry hopped 
with 25 different American hops to celebrate the 25th GTOM!

esB: OG: 1.059, ABV: 5.4%, IBU: 45. A bigger version of our English-style 
Ordinary Bitter. Fruity and malty aromas at the start, with plenty of hops 
leading into a malty finish. Dry hopped with East Kent Goldings.

ÜBer weizen: OG: 1.086, ABV: 8.4%, IBU: 34. Is it an Imperial Weissbier, a Helles 
Weizenbock, or a Wheat Wine? Who cares? It’s pale like a traditional Weizen, 
and fermented with our usual Weizen yeast, but don’t underestimate it!

samBurro chiLi Beer: OG: 1.056, ABV: 5.6, IBU: 52. Our first Pro/Am brew, this 
beer was the brainchild of local homebrewer Sam Elson. Dozens of smoked 
morita peppers give this amber ale a smoky and spicy flavor.

Peach wheat: OG: 1.048, ABV: 5.2, IBU: 18. Four bushels of Illinois-grown 
peaches went into this refreshing and light wheat beer. The peach flavor 
isn’t strong, but it’s 100% natural—no extracts or flavorings.

american DarK aLe: OG: 1.066, ABV: 6.6, IBU: 52. Is it a Black IPA or is it a 
Cascadian Dark Ale? Frankly, we don’t like either of those names, but you’ll 
like this beer! Not as roasty as a porter or a stout, it has just a touch of 
dark malts.

special releases:

winter BarLeywine: OG: 1.114, ABV:10.0%, IBU: 80+. Richer, sweeter, and 
darker than our Summer Barleywine, our Winter Barleywine is made with 
lots of lip smacking malt and is dry-hopped with Columbus, Simcoe, and 
Horizon hops. 

imPeriaL stout: OG: 1.114, ABV: 10.5%, IBU: 96:Dark and rich with intense 
flavors of coffee and chocolate, our Imperial Stout is based on Bill’s 1998 
GABF Gold Medal winning recipe.

Batch 100 fLanDer’s Brown aLe: OG: 1.068, ABV: 7.8%, IBU: 22. A 
traditional Flemish sour was our 100th batch. It’s been aging in stainless 
since February, and this festival marks its debut!

blInd tIGer breWery 
& restAurAnt | 118
Brewmaster: John Dean
www.blindtiger.com | john@blindtiger.com
417 sw 37th st., topeka, Ks 66611 | 785-267-2739

we opened the first brewery in topeka since the Prohibition era. it is 
named after the Prohibition era custom of displaying stuffed tigers in 
establishments to alert patrons of the availability of bootleg alcohol. 
these speakeasies were referred to as “Blind tigers.” we keep at least six 
flagships and seven rotating seasonals on tap, to the tune of about P1200 
barrels a year. our brews have gathered 10 GaBf medals and 3 wBc awards 
over the last ten years. our Brewpub is located at 37th & south kansas 
avenue.
keep an eye open for the Blind tiger Beer Backpacks. we will be walking 
among you dispensing samples of select beer to the needy folk in the 
Johnny lines! have Beer, will travel! 

county seat wheat: 4.5% ABV, OG: 12°P/1.048, 22 IBU’s. When you brew in 
the wheat state, you’d better have a damn good wheat beer. This award 
winning American style wheat beer delivers. Our straw gold beauty is dripping 
with sunshine. The floral hop aroma is reminiscent of a wildflower laden prairie 
meadow. The bready malt character brings visions of amber waves of grain. She 
finishes crisp and clean, then leaves you with a broken heart.

toP Gun iPa: 7.3% Abv, OG: 17.5°P/1.070, 60+ IBU’s. San Diego Style IPA! On a 
trip to San Diego we had several opportunities to soak up the local beer 
scene. San Diego area brewers and their aggressively hopped beers have 
made the West Coast style of brewing famous. This IPA employs indecent 
amounts of Amarillo & Simcoe hops. We named this brew after the TOP GUN 
fighter pilot school in Miramar, CA. Shoot down that thirst for hops!

caPitaL city KoLsch: 4.5% Abv, 12°P/1.048, 18 IBU’s. After sampling some 
Kolsch Bier in Germany I found that my old recipe needed some tweaking. 
Kolsch is a great beer for those who enjoy light beers or American pilsners. 
The light and subtle flavors of Kolsch are similar and yet more complex 
than the typical joe six-pack beer. The lager like characteristics are 
achieved through a long maturation period of cold conditioning. Kolsch, the 
King of Cologne, be careful how you use it. 

Java Porter: 5.4% Abv, 15°P/1.060, 33 IBU’s .Our award winning coffee beer! 
We brew this robust style Porter with coffee we roast at the Brewery. The 
roasted coffee compliments the dark roasted malts we use in this brew. 
English malts and hops round out the balance. Mmm, the perfect breakfast 
beer.

blue cAt breW Pub | 114 
Brewmaster: Dan cleaveland
www.blucatbrewpub.com | bluecatbrew@bluecatbrewpub.com
113 18th st., rock island, iL 61201 | 309-788-8247

established 1994. Brother and sister rock island natives dan and martha 
cleaveland founded Blue cat in a restored century old building in the 
downtown entertainment district. relax and enjoy one of our beers on 
tap while watching the brewers brew one of their nearly 50 recipes in the 
two-story brew tower. after a casual meal on the first floor, move upstairs 
for pool, darts, video games, or conversation. check our website for weekly 
specials and monthly Beer dinners. tours upon request. kegs, pony kegs, 
6’ers, and growlers available.

tucKs tenacious triPPeL: ABV: 10%, 18 Plato (1.072 S.G.), IBU: 22. Belgium 
Trippel. As complex as a fine wine (and with about the same kick!), this type 
of ale has been brewed by Trappist Monks for centuries. Special Belgian 
yeast makes it cloudy with a fruity finish.

mississiPPi mocha coffee stout: ABV: 5.6%, 15 Plato (1.060 S.G.), IBU: 14.9. 
Spice Beer. A full body and heavy malt profile balance this beer splendidly 
with the fresh Mocha Java coffee that goes into every batch. 

corianDer & oranGe: ABV: 5.6 %, 10.2 Plato (1.041 S.G.) IBU: 10.1. Spiced 
American Wheat. One of the most beloved of the Blue Cat brews, Coriander 
& Orange is a spiced American wheat beer brewed with fresh oranges, 
coriander seed, and ginger root. 

howLinG man: Imperial IPA. IBU: 75, ABV: 9.6%.
BLacK zemon: Black Saison (with Crystalized Ginger). IBU: 23, ABV: 6%. A 

collaboration brew with Lunar Brewing.

blue herOn breWPub | 307
Brewmaster: corey nebbeling
www.blueheronbrewpub.com
108 w. 9th st., marshfield, wi 54449 | 715-389-1868

Blue heron BrewPub, located in the historic Parkin Place (a former 
creamery), offers the best in pub dining and finely hand crafted, locally 
brewed beers. open for lunch and dinner daily (closed sundays), the 
BrewPub offers a delightful selection of appetizers, sandwiches, salads, and 
hearty entrees. our 7 barrel system produces 4 year round beers (honey 
Blonde, rYezome red, Parkin’s Pils, tiger’s eye) complimented by six 
varying seasonals and specialties.

GraPefruit iPa: A Highly Hopped IPA with the citrus varieties of hops. 
Along with the addition of 65 pounds of fresh grapefruit makes this a very 
interesting ale.

www.blindtiger.com
mailto:john@blindtiger.com
www.blucatbrewpub.com
mailto:bluecatbrew@bluecatbrewpub.com
www.blueheronbrewpub.com
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stranGer in the DarK: American Stout. This is America’s way of doing 
stout. More roasted barley and more hops, bigger and better. This beer has 
very roasted, mild coffee flavor that is smooth to the finish

Lazy eLiot: American Rye. This golden-orange beer is brewed with 40% rye, 
which adds a bit of spiciness to the beer. A very easy drinking ale. 

ryezome reD: A Rye Amber Ale. With 20% German rye in the grist, RYEzome 
Red delivers a unique blend of caramel malt, grapefruit like hops, and rye 
spice. Three varieties of American hops satisfies your hop fix.

special releases

see our Booth for sPecific reLease times.

brAdy’s breWhOuse | 106
230 s. Knowles ave., new richmond, wi 54017 | (715) 246-9960
www.bradysbrewhouse.com | chris@bradysbrewhouse.com

Brady’s Brewhouse, a memorable casual dining experience with a spirited 
atmosphere specializing in hand crafted beer created in our own 7 barrel 
brewhouse. the menu, prepared from our wood-fired grill and oven, offers 
diverse appetizer, lunch, and dinner selections. our full service bar includes 
a spectacular wine and cocktail menu as well as a substantial list of draft 
beers from around the world.

harvester oatmeaL stout: OG 1.055  ABV 4.7%. Full bodied ale with a 
dense head and a deep black color. Flavor is dominated by the roasty, 
coffee like taste of roast barley. Rolled oats add a silky texture to this stout.

hoP tornaDo iPa: OG 1.060  ABV 6.0%. Deep orange medium bodied ale. 
Aroma is a whirlwind of fruity esters, floral, citrus, alcohol, toffee, and malt.
Flavor is just more of the same with some alcohol warmth and a nice hop 
bite on the finish. Dry hopped with Cascade, Columbus, and Centennial.

miDniGht chocoLate Porter:  OG 1.048  ABV 4.0%  A medium bodied 
brown ale with a roasty, chocolaty aroma; a rich toffee, caramel flavor; 
and a slightly spicy/bitter finish. Brewed with real cocoa and flavored with 
Willamette hops.

vaGaBonD irish reD: OG 1.047. ABV 4.2%. Medium bodied ale with a deep 
red color. Complex flavors of toasted bread, caramel, malt, and roasted 
barley. Bittered with Glacier hops.

breWery creek | 317
vice President / Beer maker: Jeff Donaghue
www.brewerycreek.com | info@brewerycreek.com
23 commerce st., mineral Point, wi 53565 | 608-987-3298

estaBLisheD 1998. Brewery creek was established in the last century 
(1998) in the historic city of mineral Point. mineral Point was the third city 
in the state of wisconsin after Green Bay and Prairie du chein. few people 
know that it was also the home of the first commercial brewery in wisconsin 
built by John Phillips in 1836. two others followed making Brewery creek 
the 4th.
the Brewery creek restaurant shares the first floor with the brewery. Good 
food and “cracking Good Beer” are served throughout the year. on the 
second and third floors we have luxury bed and breakfast accommodations. 
has spending a night in a brewery always been your dream? here is your 
chance. Beer, food, lodging, we may not do it all, but we do a lot. check out 
our web site for hours, etc. and plan your next trip. 

aLcohoL By voLume? internationaL BitterinG units? shanDy’s 
oBJect is to maKe those concePts nuLL anD voiD.

 
rus: A German interpretation of “Shandy’ using wheat beer as its base. One 

explanation of the name has it that organizers of Bolshevik meetings in 
the 1920’s diluted the regular beer with lemonade to keep the crowd from 
getting too worked up. Why not? Rus refers to “Russian.”

sfs (sPeciaL fest shanDy): We’re thinking sweet and tart, lots of flavor but 
still light and refreshing. I know we’ll think of some unique combo.

BeyonD franKenshanDy: Each year since 2008 Brewery Creek has applied 
its mighty brain power to creating another Dark Beer based Shandy using 
ingredients so rare and startling, you’ll say it couldn’t, or shouldn’t be done.

“a reaL Beer”: To be determined by secret ballot of the BC governing board. 
Why not bring a real beer, it IS a beer festival after all!

brOAd rIPPle breW Pub | 203
owner: John hill
www.broadripplebrewpub.com | bpub@indy.rr.com | twitter: @brbrewpub
840 e. 65th st., indianapolis, in 46220 | 317-253-2739

established 1990. the Broad ripple Brewpub, indiana’s first brewpub, was 
opened in november 1990 by owners John and nancy hill. it is as authentic 
an english pub as one is apt to find this side of the pond. within a series 
of small, intimate rooms, the brewpub has a tin ceiling, rich woodwork, 
cushioned benches, and a room for darts. true to english tradition, John 
and brewer kevin matalucci produce only top-fermented ales in the seven-
barrel system. we offer at least seven brews plus a brewer’s tap. carry-out 
is available in growlers. the Broad ripple Brewpub offers an extensive 
lunch and dinner menu to match the excellence of our beer, including our 
extremely popular english favorites: scotch eggs, fish and chips, bangers 
and mash, and shepherd’s pie.

KoLsch
e.s.B.
BeLGian Brown

real ale TenT

hoPsicLe
Porter

bruGGe brAsserIe | 119
three time all-star: ted miller
www.bruggebrasserie.com | bruggebeer@typepad.com
1011 e. westfield Blvd., indianapolis, in 46220 | 317-255-0978

established 2005. Brugge Brasserie offers a sophisticated but casual setting 
serving classic european foods and authentic handcrafted Belgian-style ales 
and continental lagers in a friendly, welcoming environment. filling main 
dishes include “moules frites” —gigantic pots of steaming mussels served 
with a cone of Belgian fries, savory crepes, Belgian beef stew, sandwiches, 
and a variety of specials served daily. artisan cheeses, salads, and cones of 
Belgian charcuterie & frites with 10 dipping sauces are offered among other 
traditional european foods. Brugge is partially owned by indianapolis native 
and movie star abraham Benrubi and his childhood friends ted miller and 
shannon stone, who moved back to indianapolis to raise their children after 
opening restaurants and breweries in hong kong, china, and taiwan. 

triPeL De riPPLe: 9.85% - 21.5 OG - 27 IBU Tripel
harvey: 6% - 20 IBU - American Blackberry Sour
hiGh GrounD xtra PaLe: 5.5% - 1 zillion IBU’s - completely out of balance 

xtra pale

www.brewerycreek.com
mailto:info@brewerycreek.com
www.broadripplebrewpub.com
mailto:bpub@indy.rr.com
www.bruggebrasserie.com
mailto:bruggebeer@typepad.com
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buffAlO breWInG cOMPAny | 519
Brewmaster: Dave Johnson | Brewer: Dan stauder
www.buffalobrewingstl.com | comments@buffalobrewingstl.com
3100 olive st., st. Louis, mo 63103 | 314-534-Beer (2337)

established 2008. located in the midtown alley district just west of 
downtown st. louis. we feature small batch hand crafted beer and a full 
menu, with many items featuring Bison.

rye iPa: 6.5% ABV, 65IBUs. Brewed with 20% Rye malt.
BuffaLo DrooL: Am. Brown Ale, 5.5% ABV, 20 IBU’s. Malty with a chocolate 

finish.
chiLi Beer: 5% ABV, 10 IBU’s. Our Blonde ale, dry “peppered” with several 

types of peppers. 

real ale TenT

rye iPa casK: Dry hopped with Citra

bull fAlls breWInG cO. | 123
owner/Brewer: michael zamzow
www.bullfallsbrewery.com | mikez@bullfallsbrewery.com
901 east thomas st., wausau, wi 54403 | 715-842-2337

established 2007. wausau’s first distributing micro-brewery, features quality 
craft-brewed beers. our lagers are made with German ingredients, resulting 
in authentic beers made to style. the flagship 5 star ale is patterned after 
a popular english ale with our own Bull falls adaptation. american ales 
are also featured and brewed to style. all of these brews are designed to 
appeal to craft beer lovers throughout the area and all have been very well 
accepted. Bull falls brews are being distributed to popular establishments in 
wausau and rapidly expanding to surrounding communities. stay up to date 
on upcoming brews and events by subscribing to the Bull falls newsletter 
at www.bullfallsbrewery.com. when in wausau visit the Bull falls taproom 
located at 901 east thomas street, and tap into taste with any of the wide 
variety of great tasting craft beers. choose from ales or lagers, from light 
to dark. 

BuLL faLLs hoLzhacKer LaGer: This Munich-Style pale lager is medium 
bodied and golden in color. It has a nice malt character balanced with hop 
flavor that does not imply bitterness. 

BuLL faLLs five star aLe: Amber ale with warming red tones. The aroma 
is slightly fruity, with very low bitterness, which permits a beautiful 
sweetness, without being cloying.

BuLL faLLs oatmeaL stout: A pleasant full-flavored smooth beer. Carmel, 
chocolate and coffee-like aromas are present in this classic stout.

BuLL faLL marathon: American-Style Premium Lager brewed with 20% 
corn. Golden in color and lightly hopped make this beer a classic American 
brew, based on recipe from Marathon City Brewery log book of 55 years 
ago, Marathon Superfine Lager:, 1954.

cAPItAl breWInG cO., Inc. | 211
Brewmaster: Kirby nelson
www.capital-brewery.com | capbrew@capital-brewery.com
7734 terrace ave., middleton, wi 53562 | 608-836-7100

established 1986. 2011 marks the 25th year that capital Brewery has 
been brewing. we began with the idea of specializing in lager beers, 
the type that wisconsin became famous for. and we continue to honor 
that commitment today. we strive to make beers that are interesting 
personalities in their own right, yet are very well balanced and quaffable. 
we do not produce any beers where we have tried to stuff the entire Yakima 
valley into a bottle. we do remember being part of the very first Great taste 
back in ‘87, a handful of breweries in a room with a relatively small but 
enthusiastic group all excited about the new concept of “microbrewieries”. 

about 1700 new american breweries later it is amazing to see what the 
industry, the u.s. beer scene, and this event have become. incredible.

eternaL fLame: Our 25th anniversary beer. The Flame is a very interesting 
concept and there is not enough space to describe it here, you’ll have to 
visit our website for the complete story. But it will suffice to say that this 
is the “Birth Beer” of the concept. In this stage it is a blend of Autumnal 
Fire and a formula for something we whipped together and called “Imperial 
Fire”. Combined they form the beginning of the Eternal Flame, a deeply 
amber hued Doppelbock that is 9.1% ABV of silky malt intensity. Direct from 
the lagering tank.

suPPer cLuB: We love Wisconsin. We love Supper Clubs. We love this beer. 
American Standard Lager as it should be.

octoBerfest: A glowing amber hue + a well balanced malt emphasis = The 
Mother of all Seasonal Beers.

weizen: An excellent example of the traditional and beloved Bavarian style 
Hefe Weizen. Smooth, spicey/bubblegum richness that still manages to be 
quite refreshing.

imPeriaL DoPPeLBocK: BOURBONIZATION FACTOR – A couple years ago we 
stuffed some of our Imperial Doppelbock in an 18 year old Bourbon barrel 
for 10 months or so. Then we moved it into stainless kegs and kinda forgot 
about it. We believe it worked out well and that we should think about doing 
it as an official release one of these days. What do you think?

centrAl WAters  
breWInG cO., Inc | 413
Grunt worker/Brewmaster: Paul Graham
www.centralwaters.com | info@centralwaters.com
351 allen st, amherst, wi 54406 | 715-824-2739

established 1998. originally located in Junction city, central waters Brewing 
company moved to amherst, wi in 2007 in order to increase production 
and distribution. the move allowed the installation of a new 30 barrel 
brewhouse with a set of 30 and 60 barrel fermenters and a capacity of 
6,000 barrels per year allowing for distribution across all of wisconsin and 
nearly half of minnesota. numerous energy saving measures have been 
installed in the amherst facility which has been coupled with over a 1,000 
square feet of solar thermal panels making central waters wisconsin’s first 
green brewery. stop by the brewery sometime and check out our tap room 
(made almost entirely of recycled materials)—there is always something 
special on tap or try a shine on which is brewed with organic barley grown 
only two miles from the brewery.
 
shine on: A true session beer, this beer is brewed with organic barley grown 

two miles from the brewery.
BeLGian BLonDe aLe: Our new summer seasonal—true to style and a 

refreshing beer for a hot summer festival.
GLaciaL traiL iPa: A well balance American style IPA.
muDPuPPy Porter: One of the brewery’s best sellers—a surprisingly 

refreshing dark beer.
Brewhouse coffee stout: The best way to start every day—a rich stout 

infused with cold pressed Emy J’s coffee.

special TappinGs

1:15 P.m. - BourBon BarreL cherry stout
2:15 P.m. - BourBon BarreL stout
3:15 P.m. - exoDus
4:15 P.m. - Peruvian morninG
5:00 P.m. - BourBon BarreL BarLeywine

www.bullfallsbrewery.com
mailto:mikez@bullfallsbrewery.com
www.capital
-brewery.com
capital-brewery.com
www.centralwaters.com
mailto:info@centralwaters.com
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cIder hOuse Of WIscOnsIn | 322
cidermaster: James Lindemann
www.goodnessorganic.com | jfl0102@yahoo.com
4259 mahoney rd., mcfarland, wi 53558 | 608-838-6797

established 2000. we are a small orchard and cider house near mcfarland, 
wi. our trees were first planted in 1989. real cider production began in 
2009. our cider is a unique blend of apples selected from over 200 of our 
antique cider cultivars which provide an unexcelled symphony of spice, 
apple, citrus, and enough sweetness and sparkle to entice an american 
palate. visit us for a personal orchard and cider house tour, and learn what 
goes into apple growing and real cider making.

Pooch: ABV: 6%, O. G.: 1.060, Malic acid (0.4) & Tannin (0.18) BJCP cat 27B 
“English Cider.” Pooch is an exquisite blend of our antique apples featuring 
sweeter Roxbury, Dabinett, and Westfield among several; enhanced with a 
breath of sharps and bittersharps. That’s just enough acid to balance the 
sweetness with carbonization to make your tongue sparkle. Pooch “Sounds 
like Hooch, but a Big Bark Better!” Our logo features a Saint Bernard, a 
great rescue animal, fondly romanticized; usually from a distance. Our 
Swiss ancestors taught us that St. Bernard de Menthon founded a hospice 
and monastery around the year 1050. In 1291 Switzerland declared itself 
independent. About 1650, the first rescue dog was employed. Saint Bernards 
did not carry brandy (a depressant) and the barrels with rescue supplies 
were carried on their backs (because of the deep Alpine snow.) In 1897 
Americans discovered “hoochinoo”, a drink of the Hutsnuwu Indians, a 
Tlingit tribe. So, what does Pooch have to do with hooch? It tastes much 
better. ..and with Saint Bernards? They’re cute. Naval aviators created 
another infamous phrase involving Pooch, meaning to miss the deck of the 
aircraft carrier. We’d much rather you drink our Pooch.

BLacK DraGon: ABV: 5%, O. G.: 1.050 IBU:* % Malic acid (0.4) & Tannin 
(0.18). BJCP Cider cat 27B “English Cider.” A blend that we’ve finished dry. 
The traditional blend of sharps and bittersharps provides an intense bite 
that resonates beyond its origin of traditional English farmhouse ciders. 
Foxwhelp, York, and the only native American. Too dry? Cider lovers tell us 
it’s a matter of taste. Antique apples, sugar, yeast. Apple, blackberry, citrus, 
smoke. Black Dragon “Echos from beyond this river.”

cOurthOuse Pub | 510
owner: John Jagemann | Brewer: Brent Boeldt
www.courthousepub.com | greatfood@courthousepub.com
1001 s. 8th st., manitowoc, wi 54220 | 920-901-1796

established 2001. once the home of five breweries, manitowoc, wi now 
hosts just one such establishment: the courthouse Pub. opened in 2001, the 
courthouse Pub inhabits a historic replication of the f. willinger Beer haus 
(circa 1891)—one the the earliest businesses in downtown manitowoc.
while we have certain seasonal favorites, Brewer Brent Boeldt utilizes our 
four barrel system to produce a variety of craft brews throughout the year. 
an extensive (wine spectator award winning) wine list, great food and 
attentive service complete the Pub experience. the courthouse Pub: where 
great food is just the beginning!

wheat: Bright gold color with a light wheat flavor, filtered. We like it with a 
slice of lemon for a great summer beer.

scottish aLe: A robust amber brew, moderately hopped, with a full smooth 
malt character.

triPeL Jon: A strong pale ale, modeled after a brew created by Trappist 
monks. Rich gold color, satisfying hop aroma and taste—the complex flavor 
tends to hide the alcohol content of this sipping beer.

3 PuB root Beer: Our offering for those who want a non-alcoholic beverage. 
Rich, smooth, softly carbonated, built on pure cane sugar and triple filtered 
water. Makes a great Root Beer Float!

www.courthousepub.com
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crOss PlAIns breWery | 311
Brewmaster: Larry esser
www.essersbest.com | info@essersbest.com
2109 hickory st., cross Plains, wi 53528 | 608-798-3911

esser’s Best was first established in 1863 and revived in 1995. George esser arrived 
from Germany in 1852 with a taste for good German beer. he built a brewery in 
cross Plains in 1863 and called his beer esser’s Best. six generations of essers 
have continued the tradition, keeping the company alive during Prohibition by 
distributing “near beer.” re-established in 1995, under the direction of wayne 
and larry esser, esser’s Best is now brewed in stevens Point from the original 
recipe. the essers added a second brew in may of 2001, a pilsner beer, cross Plains 
special. Both beers are available in bottles and kegs with statewide distribution.

esser’s Best: ABV 5.2%. Original Gravity 12.5P. Medium-bodied old world 
German style lager brewed with a variety of special caramel malts producing 
a deep amber color, with a full flavor and exceptional finish.

cross PLains sPeciaL: ABV 5%. Original Gravity 12.1P. Refreshing, golden, medium-
bodied pilsner with a pleasant malt flavor and lightly hopped for good balance. 

cuMberlAnd breWery | 402
owner: mark allgeier | Brewer: cameron finnis
www.cumberlandbrewery.com
1576 Bardstown rd., Louisville, Ky 40205 | 502-458-8727

established 2000. cumberland Brews opened as a small 2 barrel Brewpub in 
august 2000. as louisville’s demand for our beers grew over the years we were 
able to open a 15 barrel offsite production brewery 4 Years ago. the expanded 
Brewery has allowed us to keep the brewpub stocked as well as distribute 
throughout louisville and into lexington and northern kentucky. the 2 barrel 
system continues to crank out specialties only available at the brewpub.

merLot à trois: ABV: 9.2%, O.G. 21.5P, IBU 24. A Belgian Tripel aged in 
local oak merlot wine barrels for four months. Aged in our cellar for an 
additional 8 months. The grape notes from the wine compliment the 
character of the Belgian Yeast.

yerBeer maté:. ABV: 5.6%, O.G. 14P, IBU 36. An American Pale Ale, we 
substituted Yerba Maté for the aroma hop addition at.the end of the boil. 
The Yerba Maté lends an earthy and floral flavour and aroma to this beer.

moonBow wit: ABV: 4.7%, O.G. 11P, IBU 14.1. A Belgian style Wit, brewed with unmalted 
wheat and pilsen malt. Additions of coriander, orange peel, and lemon peel 
give citrus notes to this light summer refresher. The only place in the Western 
Hemisphere that you can regularly see a Moonbow is at Cumberland Falls, KY.

BLacKfriars stout: ABV: 5.3%, O.G. 13P, IBU 34. Our version of a traditional 
english stout. Brewed with all english malts, Marris Otter, Amber, and Roasted 
Barley, hopped with East Kent Goldings, and fermented with a London yeast.

dArk hOrse breWInG cO. | 213
owner: aaron morse
www.darkhorsebrewery.com | mike@ darkhorsebrewery.com
511 south Kalamazoo ave., marshall, mi 49068 | 269-781-9940

established 1999. a brewer slowly climbed from the lowest points of 
business life with a sore ass, as he ascended to a new level. hark! the horse 
of the dark nature holds the scales where the wheat and barley feedeth, 
not taketh from the mouths of man. a non-filtered view of hard work, 
careful perseverance of expansion, sticking to what is believed to be the 
right way and the only way to stay true to high quality, and also, the vague 
understandings of possible humor; blurring his family’s, employees’ and 
customers’ drinking experience and vision between a no-bullshit approach 
to brewing big, outstanding beers and selling nonsensical imagery and 
haberdashery. Proven to the masses as a darkhorse trademark for the man 
behind the reins.

Kmita KoLsch: (Ka.me.at)- PoLish styLe KoLsch | reD hot shocKe 
aLe (BreweD with JaLaPenos anD canDy reD hots) | crooKeD tree 
iPa | rasPBerry aLe | Boffo Brown aLe | thirsty trout Porter | 
saPient triP aLe (BeLGian styLe triPeL) | 

special TappinGs

2:00 P.m.-DouBLe crooKeD tree iPa
3:00 P.m.-BourBon BarreL PLeaD the 5th imPeriaL stout
4:20-smeLLs LiKe weeD, iPa (if we’re all on a “break” please help yourself)

real ale TenT

roD (reD aLe: w/aphrodisiac herbs)

dAve’s breWfArM | 403
Brewer: David anderson
www.brewfarm.com | davesbrewfarm@gamil.com
2470 wilson st., wilson, wi 54027 | 612.432.8130

wisconsin’s wind-Brewed Beer. established in 2009, the Brewfarm is a 
sustainably-based craft brewery, residence, and farmstead located in the 
rural village of wilson, wisconsin (saint croix co.). we’re set on 35 beautiful 
acres of rolling farmland. we grow hops (fuggles, centennial, santium, 
and horizon), fruits and a variety of herbs to supply and supplement the 
brewery, which is dedicated to producing unique beers of distinction using 
as many home- and locally-grown ingredients as possible. we’re powered by 
an on-site 20 kw wind generator that harvests the bountiful winds on the 
northern ridge of wilson. heating and cooling is handled by a geothermal 
system. visit the Brewfarm and experience our latest “laBrewatory” 
experiments during our open tap room hours. check our facebook page or 
Brewfarm blog for open days and hours.

rauch’n LaGer: ABV: 7.7%. Pils, Dingeman’s Special B, and Weyermann 
smoked malts with Palisade and Glacier hops result in a slightly smoky, 
easy drink’n red lager. 

citra sinGLe hoP LaGer: ABV: 6.4%. Third in the series of single hop lagers. 
Showcasing a single hop variety in a pale lager. Three separate additions of 
Citra hops. Pils, Cara Red, and Caramel 20 malts. 

LuPuLo noir: ABV: 9.1%. Belgian lineage yeast, Pils, Caramel 120, and Chocolate 
malts combined with Magnum, Chinook, Northern Brewer, and Amarillo hops. 

rhuBarB saison: ABV: 6%. Pils, Caramel 20, and Dingemans Biscuit malts, 
Santium and Vanguard hops, fermented with a blend of Belgian Saison and 
Biere de Garde yeasts and a late addition of rhubarb puree. Crisp, with a 
hint of rhubarb in the nose and finish. 

Brewfarm BreaKfast LaGer: ABV: 7.7%. “Can’t drink all day if you don’t 
start in the morning.” Pils malt with a 20% addition of Grape Nuts cereal, 
Mount Hood, and Vanguard hops and lager yeast all come together to start 
your day. Who knew breakfast could taste this good???

schwarzenheimer: ABV: 6.4%. The “Black Pils.” Pils, Carafa III, and Dark 
Munich malts with Perle and Sterling hops create a dark, crisp refreshing 
taste sensation. Don’t let the color fool you! 

svenGaLi: ABV: 9.1%. Like its namesake, “Svengali” has the hypnotizing effect 
of a Belgian yeast, Pale malt, brown sugar, and Citra, Summit and Warrior 
hops. Spiced with lemon grass, cinnamon, and turmeric. Caution is advised: 
this brew will put you in a trance! 

DouBLe imPeriaL: ABV: 3.7% Second in the Session series. Pils and 
Dingemans Aromatic malts, Glacier and Liberty hops, and a Kolsch yeast 
come together in a crisp, refreshing sessionable beer. 

Brewfarm seLect: ABV: 5.5% The beer that continues to exceed 
expectations! A classic full-flavored all-malt lager, reminiscent of “old 
skool” lagers of yore. Lovely balance of malt sweetness and hops in a 
refreshing glass of beer that finishes clean. Just like you remembered it! 

matacaBras: ABV: 8% Named after Spain’s famed “goat killing” northerly wind, 
this tempestuous brew has a maelstrom of flavors swirling within it. Robust 
American hops and rye make this deep mahogany ale an experience to savor.

www.essersbest.com
www.cumberlandbrewery.com
www.darkhorsebrewery.com
darkhorsebrewery.com
www.brewfarm.com
mailto:davesbrewfarm@gamil.com
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delAfIeld breWhAus | 207
Brewmaster: John harrison
www.delafiled-brewhaus.com
3832 hillside Dr., Delafield, wi 53018 | 262-646-7821 ext106

established 1999. delafield Brewhaus has become a favorite stopping point 
for beer lovers, both for locals and those finding themselves traveling 
between madison and milwaukee. with multiple award winning beers and 
a seemingly endless variety of styles coming on line throughout the year, 
there is always something great on tap to tantalize the taste buds. situated 
atop a small hill (midwestern mountain?), the Brewhaus offers an impressive 
view of south eastern wisconsin’s lake country. a most pleasant setting for 
enjoying top-notch lagers, ales, and culinary delights any time of the year. 
the open-concept brewery is the focal point of the restaurant, with only 
a four foot high brick wall separating patrons from the gleaming stainless 
steel tanks. Growlers, 1/2, and 1/4 bbls. are available to go from the brewery. 
who knows what beers John may be unleashing upon the unsuspecting 
public.

manGo LaGer: A light bodied lager made with 100% real fruit. (3.5% A.B.V.)
hoPs anD GLory american aLe: Copper hued and medium bodied, this 

beer is chock-full of hop flavor and aroma.
hoPfenstanGe PiLs: 5% ABV. This hoppy, light to medium bodied golden 

lager is brewed entirely with German Pilsner Malt and Hops. (5% ABV)
czar’s choice russian imPeriaL stout: Aged in a bourbon whiskey 

barrel for 18 months. (11.5% ABV)

dells breWInG cO. | 117
Brewmaster: Jamie martin
www.dellsmoosejaw.com | brewmaster@dellsmoosejaw.com
110 wisconsin Dells Parkway south, wisconsin Dells, wi 53965 | 608-254-1122

established in 2002, dells Brewing company’s Brewmaster Jamie martin 
and her assistant mike Balda use our 15 barrel Bohemian brewing system 
to brew and serve ten different styles of hand-crafted beers and three 
gourmet sodas. six of our beers (honey ale, Golden lager, dells chief amber 
ale, raspberry cream ale, dells Pilsner, and kilbourn hop ale) are available 
year-round. four taps alternate between selected seasonal and specialty 
beers such as the apple ale, weissbier, english Brown ale, oktoberfest, 
oak Barrel aged Porter, stand rock Bock, rye iPa, milk stout, and winter 
warmer. within the first year of brewing, the dunkel lager attained a silver 
medal in the european-style dark/munch dunkel category at the 2002 Great 
american Beer festival. this was followed up in 2003 with another silver 
medal this time in the Bock beer-style category for Blonde Bock. last year 
our dells chief amber ale won the silver medal in the scottish-style ale 
category at the 2008 Great american Beer festival.
dells Brewing co. is housed on the third level of moosejaw Pizza which is 
centrally located between chicago and minneapolis in the heart of wisconsin 
dells, wisconsin. moosejaw seats 500+ patrons within the three levels of 
the full-service restaurant which specializes in fresh, piping hot pizza! each 
level has its own unique appeal. the Brewery Bar overlooks just that, the 
brewery! the main floor has numerous game mounts, a massive fireplace 
and old-fashioned photos of its namesake, moose Jaw, saskatchewan. the 
rathskellar, moosejaw’s lower level, bar is complete with premium sports 
viewing, pool tables, arcade games, and a large party room available for 
private celebrations! stop in for a sample, stay for a pint, and take home a 
dells Brewing co. growler!

oLD fashion cream aLe: 4.2% ABV. OG 10P. 10 IBUs. Cream Ale is a style that 
truly originated in America. This beer was fermented with lager yeast at ale 
temperatures. As is tradition with the style there is corn used for a slight 
sweetness and as the pre-probation style dictates there is more flavor and 
aroma hop character then the modern day versions. Finally this beer was 
cold conditioned to smooth out the flavor.

summer wheat: 4.8% ABV. OG 11.8P. 11 IBUs. This is an American 
interpretation of a Hefeweizen. The yeast strain used has minimal banana 
notes; instead it has a refreshing citrus and apricot flavor and aroma. 
This is a very simple beer; the malt bill is as you would expect for a wheat 
beer. Pilsen, Red Wheat, and a touch of Cara Hell were paired with/against 
one hop Citra and all of that was added to a nice Hefeweizen strain that 
produces citrus notes in addition to traditional Hefeweizen character.

wiLD Berry aLe: 5.1% ABV. OG 12.2P. 12 IBUs. This is fruit ale. I used a 
combination of strawberries, blueberries, and blackberries totaling 252lbs 
to create Wild Berry Ale. The base beer is basic golden/blonde ale. The malt 
bill and hop character were porously kept low to let the subtle berry flavors 
shine.

miLK stout: 5.8% ABV. OG 18P. 24 IBUs. aLLerGy warninG: this Beer 
contains Lactose! This is a sweet stout; the sweetness is achieved by 
using dark caramel malts, lactose (milk sugar) and keeping hop bitterness 
low. This beer reminds me of a milk chocolate bar. 

PaLe aLe: 5% ABV. OG 13P. 49 IBUs. This is the classic American Pale Ale. A 
simple malt bill of good pale ale malt is background to let the hops shine. 
For this pale ale I used Citra, Amarillo, and Falconers Flight. The flavor and 
aroma of citrus, tropical fruit, herbal and lemon were contributed by the 
three hops varieties used. 

imPeriaL stout (from the ceLLar): 10.1% ABV. OG 24. 56 IBUs. This is an 
Imperial Stout that has been cellaring about a year. To be honest I don’t 
have a flavor profile on this for you and I don’t feel like disturbing the beer 
- plus I have no desire to do a flavor analysis on a 10.1% beer while I’m 9 
months pregnant so you will just have to stop by try some and draw your 
own opinion. Cheers.

destIhl restAurAnt And  
breW WOrks | 420
founder/ceo/Brewmaster: matt Potts
www.destihl.com | mPotts@DestihL.com
318 s. towanda ave., normal, iL 61761 | 309-862-2337
301 n. neil street, champaign, iL 61820 | 217-356-0301

destihl is a gastrobrewery which creatively combines and reinvents craft 
beer and full-flavored dishes from america’s melting pot using many local 
ingredients and modern, artisanal, and traditional techniques. destihl’s 
first location opened in normal, il in 2007 and its second location opened in 
downtown champaign, il in april 2011.

our two breweries handcraft a wide array of beer styles (over 50 
different styles at each location per year, with up to 17 of our beers on 
tap at a time in normal and up to 19 in champaign). we brew in small, 10hl 
batches at both breweries, with normal having a German-built, decoction 
brewhouse. we utilize both global brewing traditions and new american 
craft brewing ingenuity, including extensive aging of both bourbon barrel 
beers and our back-to-back foBaB medaling, single barrel, spontaneous/
wild-fermented sour beers in our st. dekkera reserve sour ale series. we 
have squirreled away those beers and several of our other favorite beers 
from both breweries, like hoperation overload double iPa and deadhead 
double red ale, just for the Great taste. cheers!

saison De ruisseau: ABV: 6%; IBU: 26; Original Gravity: 1.058; Color SRM: 9. 
This Belgian-style Saison is golden in color, light in body and medium-low 
in malt aroma. Fruity esters dominate the aroma, while hop character, 
complex alcohols, herbs, spices, and even clove and smoke-like phenolics 
from our Saison yeast strain are evident in this overall balanced beer. 
Malt flavor is low but provides foundation. Hop bitterness is moderate, 
carbonation is high, and the spice of coriander added to the brew is 
evident. A small amount of sour or acidic flavors is in balance with the 
other components. 

BeLGian PaLe aLe: ABV: 5.4%; IBU: 31; O.G.: 1.052; Color SRM 8: A medium 
bodied, Belgian-style pale ale with notes of banana, berry, apple, coriander, 
spice-like and smoky-phenolic characters, low hop flavor, aroma and 
bitterness, and a balanced maltiness. 

www.delafiled
-brewhaus.com
mailto:brewmaster@dellsmoosejaw.com
mailto:brewmaster@dellsmoosejaw.com
www.destihl.com
mailto:MPotts@DESTIHL.com
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triPLe aBv: 8.6%; IBU: 27; O.G.: 1.085; Color SRM: 6 A very pale/light-colored 
ale finishing lightly sweet with medium body and nice malt/hop balance, 
mainly characterized by a complex yet mild spicy character with yeast-
generated fruity banana, pineapple, and tropical fruit esters being present.

quaDruPLe: ABV: 10%; IBU: 30; O.G.: 1.111; Color SRM: 20 A Belgian-style quad 
characterized by the immense presence of alcohol and balanced flavor, 
bitterness and aromas, with a color that is amber/rich chestnut/garnet 
brown, complex fruity aroma and flavor reminiscent of raisins and dates.

DeaDheaD DouBLe reD aLe: ABV: 9.1%; IBU: 85; O.G.: 1.089; Color SRM: 18 This 
Imperial or ‘Double’ Red Ale has intense hop bitterness, flavor, and aroma 
balanced by high and notable alcohol content, fruity esters, and caramel 
malt character. It is dark reddish-copper in color and full-bodied.

hoPeration overLoaD DouBLe iPa: ABV: 9.2%; IBU: 69; O.G.: 1.095; Color 
SRM: 11 A Double India Pale Ale with characteristically intense yet greatly 
balanced hop bitterness, flavor, and aroma. It is deep golden-light amber/
copper in color. The use of huge amounts of hops may cause a degree of 
appropriate hop haze. Alcohol strength is high but is also balanced by the 
hops and malt profile.

BLacK anGeL stout: ABV: 6.7%; IBU: 64; O.G.: 1.062; Color SRM: 45 An 
American Stout with medium malt sweetness, chocolate and roasted 
malt flavor and aroma, dry-roasted bitterness in the finish, full-body and 
assertive citrus hop bitterness, aroma and flavor.

strawBerry BLonDe aLe: ABV: 5%; IBU: 15; O.G.: 1.049; Color SRM: 3.4 This 
beer is made by adding over 200 pounds of strawberries to the finished 
blonde ale base beer, providing subtle, harmonious fruit qualities that are 
not overpowered by hop character. The beer is golden-strawberry blonde 
in color, and it has a crisp, dry palate, light body and light malt sweetness. 
Low hop floral aroma is present but does not dominate, and hop bitterness 
is low.

rasPBerry wheat aLe: ABV: 5.2%; IBU: 17; O.G.: 1.051; Color: hue of fruit 
Made with over 100 pounds of raspberries, this raspberry wheat beer has 
a hefeweizen base. The flavor of the berries is quite pronounced with just 
the right balance of tartness and sweetness, creating an all natural, bright 
purplish-pink color.

hawaii five-aLe: ABV: 4.8%; IBU: 16; O.G.: 1.048; Color: SRM 3 This is the latest 
in our popular line of fruit beers. It is a blonde ale base beer transformed 
into a tropical beer with over 100 pounds of five fruits, including peach, 
pineapple, mango, strawberry, and blueberry, giving you the feeling of 
being on an Hawaiian beach.

special releases

saint DeKKera: Single Barrel Reserve Sour Ale Series (ABV, IBU, OG and 
SRM vary per barrel) [Silver Medal Winner in the ‘Wild Beer Category’ at 
FoBAB 2009 and Bronze Medal for ‘Wild Acidic Beer’ at FoBAB 2010]. Our wild 
sour beers are aged for 1-3+ years in soured oak barrels using our unique, 
proprietary methods and conditions and natural, downstate Illinois blend 
of Lactobacillus, Pediococcus, and Brettanomyces. Each single, unblended 
barrel contains a different base beer (with distinct color, flavor, body, alcohol, 
malt, and hop character) which undergoes spontaneous wild secondary 
fermentation and aging to produce a wonderfully balanced and complex sour 
ale like none other. Three St. Dekkera Releases during the Fest.

BarreL no. 13: Sour Strawberry Ale
BarreL no. 6: Sour Hawaii Five-Ale
BarreL no. 15: Cerise Stout Imperiale

real ale TenT

JacoB’s LaDDer american Brown aLe: ABV: 5.4%; IBU: 38; O.G.: 1.053; 
SRM 20. This American-style brown ale has mildly roasty, caramel-like 
and chocolate-like characters in flavor and aroma with a medium body. 
American varietal hop aroma, flavor and bitterness is evident in this beer.  
Fruity-ester characters are subdued by the roasted maltiness..
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drAGOnMeAd breWery | 419
erik harms/Jason Giroux/spencer channell
www.dragonmead.com | owners@dragonmead.com, pub@dragonmead.com
14600 east 11 mile rd., warren, mi 48089 | 586-776-9428

we strive to offer 30-40 different styles of beer on tap in our pub, 
including nitrogen-dispensed beers and two cask ales. our draft and bottle 
distribution market includes the entire state of michigan. final absolution 
is our flagship and our most award winning beer. our brew house is a three 
barrel system from heavy duty Products in ontario, canada. last year we 
produced 1,625 barrels of beer. we also serve a small selection of meads 
and wines in our pub.

finaL aBsoLution: 9% ABV. Belgian-style Tripel. Award-winning ale exhibits 
notes of banana and clove in the aroma, and high gravity sweetness 
balanced with Hallertau hops. Gold medal winner in the 2006 World Beer Cup.

unDer the KiLt wee heavy: 7.5% ABV. A dark heavy Scotch Ale with tastes 
of caramel and dark roast malts. Bronze medal winner in the 2004 World 
Beer Cup. 

eriK the reD: 4.5% ABV. An Irish style amber ale. Brewed with melanoidin 
malt to achieve a deep amber color. Chinook hops add a spicy finish to this 
great session beer. 

K2 strawBerry BLonDe: 4.5% ABV. Refreshing blonde ale brewed with 
strawberries added to the conditioning tank. This is a great summer beer 
with a hint of strawberry flavor. 

wiLLy’s oomPa-LoomPa stout: 5.7% ABV. A chocolate stout brewed with 
coco and lactose sugar as well as mocha flavor.

DraGon Daze hemP aLe: 4.7% ABV. Brown ale brewed with toasted hemp 
seeds which are added to the boil. 

sin eater DarK BeLGian stronG: 10% ABV. High gravity dark Belgian style 
ale. Like Final except it has turned to the dark side. Brewed with extra dark 
Belgian candy sugar for a sweet caramel flavor. 

JuGGernaut DouBLe reD aLe: 9% ABV. This massive amber ale is loaded 
with American hops including Chinook, Cascade, and Centennial. 

eMMett’s breWInG cO. | 121
Brewmaster: ryan clooney 
emmettsbrewingco.com | ryan.clooney@emmettsbrewingco.com
128 w. main st., west Dundee, iL 60118 | 847-428-4500
5200 main st., Downers Grove, iL 60515 | 630-434-8500
110 n. Brockway st., Palatine, iL 60067 | 847-359-1533
 
established in 1999, emmett’s Brewing company is comprised of three 
brewpubs in the chicago suburbs. tradition, craftsmanship, and the highest 
standards in beer and food are our passion. we believe in using only the 
finest ingredients in what we make, whether they are destined for your pint 
glass or your plate.

our original pub is in west dundee and houses our copped-clad seven 
barrel Jv northwest system. we produce about 600 barrels per year here, 
including all of the company’s cask-conditioned ales.

we opened downers Grove in 2004 and brew on a 15 barrel specific 
mechanical system to make about 800 barrels per year there.

the 10 barrel dme system at Palatine is our newest brewery and is also 
the home of our bottle and draft packaging operations. we began bottling 
our victory Pale ale in early 2010 and currently distribute throughout 
northeast il. mccarthy red ale and robust Porter joined the bottled lineup 
later that summer. we also include specialty and seasonal beers on draft.

we pride ourselves on hospitality and invite you to join us at any or all of 
our locations where you can share great camaraderie as well as a fine pint.

victory PaLe aLe: 5.8% abv, 13.7P OG, 42 IBU An American Pale Ale brewed 
with Pale, Maris Otter, Caramel, and Aromatic malt for a firm malt base. 
Cascade and Centennial hops in the kettle pair with Amarillo in the 
fermenter for the top coat. Multiple award winner and our flagship brew. 
Available year ‘round in the bottle and on tap.

mccarthy reD aLe: 5.6% abv, 13.6P OG, 35 IBU Crystal and Chinook hops 
combine well with Pale and British crystal malts to make this superbly 
drinkable American-style Red Ale. Bronze medalist at the GABF and 
available year ‘round in the bottle and on tap.

Patriot’s PriDe: 5.9% abv, 13.9P OG, 39 IBU Maris Otter, Crystal, and 
several roasted malts lay the base for our “chocolate-dipped” Pale Ale. 
Our American-style Brown Ale makes generous use of Warrior, Cascade, 
and Columbus hops for a firm bitterness and pungent aroma. A seasonal 
specialty we generally make on tap in the fall and late winter.

imPeriaL iPa: 9.9% abv, 24P OG, 72 IBU An unabashed hop punch in the 
mouth. Ridiculous amounts of just about every hop variety we could 
get (Cascade, Centennial, Amarillo, Chinook, Crystal, Kent Goldings, etc.) 
overwhelm the base of Pale, Maris Otter, and Caramel malts. An entire mini-
bale of whole-flower Amarillo went into the mash-tun/hop back and we’re 
still cleaning it up. Available once a year on draft only.

MEMORIES FOR SALE!
BE SuRE TO pICk up your copy of 
the limited edition full-color book, 
The Great Taste of the Midwest: Cel-
ebrating 25 Years, while you’re here 
today.  You’ll love reliving each and 
every year of the festival in pictures, 
stories, stats, and more. 

Books are available TODAY at the 
festival souvenir sales tent, and near 
the front gate.  They will be available 
online, sometime after the festival, at 
the Madison Homebrewers and Tast-
ers Guild website, http://mhtg.org.

emmettsbrewingco.com
mailto:ryan.clooney@emmettsbrewingco.com
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fAt heAds breWery | 109
Brewmaster: matt cole
www.fatheads.com | info@fatheads.com
24581 Lorain rd., n. olmsted, oh 44070 | 440-801-1001

the Beginning: every good journey has a beginning. fat head’s saloon was 
founded in 1992 in the historic south side of Pittsburgh, Pa. fat head’s 
was a pioneer in bringing the craft beer industry to the Pittsburgh area. 
fat head’s has built a reputation as a very successful restaurant and craft 
beer tap house. winning many awards over the years including “Best Beer 
Bar”, “Best draft list”, “Best wings”, “Best Bar food”, “Best sandwiches”, 
and “Best Burgers”. the “south side slopes” headwich was voted #5 best 
sandwich in the usa by maxim magazine. fat head’s was also #15 in the top 
25 craft beer bars in the usa by Beer advocate magazine.
 the Journey: in 2009 fat head’s saloon brought its award winning 
concept, food and established brand to north olmsted oh and teamed up 
with award winning brewer matt cole to create fat head’s Brewery & saloon 
in north olmsted oh. fat head’s Brewery & saloon is a full service brewpub 
operating a three vessel Jv northwest Brewhouse, with annual production 
around 1700 barrels. we’ve quickly gained a reputation for producing 
aggressive unfiltered ales and lagers. always 10-12 fat head’s Beers on tap 
and the same award-winning menu.
 the Beer: You can just have a beer or you can taste real beer! 
handcrafted, unfiltered ales and lagers, brewed in small batches from the 
finest ingredients. inspired by old world traditions but infused with heart 
and soul and cutting edge style to provide a truly heady experience for your 
taste buds. award winning? You bet your hops! our beers have won some of 
the most acclaimed awards in the industry.
 Production: fat head’s Brewery will expand to production in early 
2012. we have purchased tröegs Brewery’s 25 barrel Brau-kon five vessel 
Brewhouse. fat head’s Brewery will be located in northeast oh, not far 
from fat head’s Brewery & saloon. we will be able to produce beer to 
keep up with the current demand and the explosion of popularity of fat 
head’s Beers. we plan to distribute product through ohio, Pennsylvania, 
and parts of new York with future plans to expand the market to maryland, 
washington, d.c., and michigan.

heaD hunter iPa: , 7.5% ABV. 87 IBU An “Uncivilized and Aggressive”, dry-
hopped west coast IPA. A huge dank hop infused nose of pine and citrus. Big 
hop flavors of citrus, pine, grapefruit and pineapple. A creamy mouthfeel 
and a good malt backbone work hard to balance the aggressive hops. Gold 
Medal- Denver International Beer Competition. Silver Medal- American 
IPA, Great American Beer Fest. 1st Place- Brewing News National IPA 
Championship. Gold Medal-West Coast IPA Fest .Top 25 Beers in the World- 
Draft Magazine

sPooKy tooth imPeriaL PumPKin aLe: 9% ABV. Rich amber color with 
aroma of sweet pumpkin pie and savory spices with hints of sweet malt. A 
chewy mouthfeel that you can sink your teeth into. Rich and creamy with 
pumpkin up front then sweet malt flavors, pie crust graininess, spice, hints 
of brown sugar and a clean finish.

uP in smoKe smoKeD Porter: 6% ABV. A robust porter brewed with malted 
barley that was smoked over Adler wood by our brewers on-site. Rich smoky 
aromas greet your nose while flavors of dark chocolate, smoke, some roasted 
malt and a bit of coffee hit the taste buds. Finishes nice and dry. One puff is 
not enough. Silver Medal- Smoked Beer, Great American Beer Fest

BumBLe Berry honey BLueBerry aLe: 5% ABV. Brewed with fresh 
harvested spring honey, stolen from some very angry bees (we have 
the welts to prove it) and infused with our own special painstakingly, 
handpicked blueberry essence. A light refreshing ale with a nice blueberry 
aroma, crackery malt flavors with a hint of sweetness and a light tart 
blueberry finish. “Most Refreshing Beer in America”1st Place- Brewing News 
Global Warming Open

real ale TenT

heaD hunter iPa | smoKe & Burn 

HEAD HUNTER - IPA

BUMBLE BERRY-
HONEY BLUEBERRY ALE

UP IN SMOKE -
SMOKED PORTER
• SILVER MEDAL 
Smoked Beer / 
Great American Beer Fest - 2009

“Most Refreshing Beer in America” 

• 1ST PLACE - Brewing News 
Global Warming Open - 2010

WE’RE PROUD TO SUPPORT

THE GREAT TASTE
OF THE MIDWEST

AWARD

YOU BET YOUR HOPS!WINNING! • GOLD MEDAL
Denver International 
Beer Competition - 2011

• SILVER MEDAL
American IPA / 
Great American Beer Fest - 2010

• 1ST PLACE
Brewing News National IPA 
Championship  2010

• GOLD MEDAL
West Coast IPA Fest - 2009  

• TOP 25 BEERS IN THE WORLD 
Draft Magazine - 2009

CHILL OUT MAN, HAVE A REAL BEER™. fathead’s.com

www.fatheads.com
mailto:info@fatheads.com
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fIGure eIGht breWInG llc | 517
owner: tom uban | head Brewer: mike Lahti
www.figure8brewing.com | info@figureeightBrewing.com
1555 west Lincolnway, #105, valparaiso, in 46385 | 219-477-2000

figure eight is a small craft micro brewery situated in the city of valparaiso 
(vale of Paradise) indiana about 60 miles south and east of chicago. 
while we are only just getting started, we are excited to join the other 
craft brewers in north west indiana (three floyds, shoreline, crown, and 
Backroad), helping to make this area a craft brew destination. Perhaps one 
day there will be signs along our highways stating “craft Brewery trail,” 
similar to the “Bourbon trail” in kentucky or the “whisky trail” in scotland.
 figure eight is a knot used in sailing and rock climbing. aside from good 
beer, rock climbing is one of our passions and this knot is used to tie the 
safety rope to the climber’s harness. an aesthetically pleasing knot, when 
turned on its side it also looks a bit like the symbol for infinity. so sticking 
with our passions, we hope to take figure eight Brewing to infinity and 
beyond! (or at least to the point where we are producing some very tasty 
and satisfying brews :-)
 our philosophy is simple. life is short and one never knows how long 
each of us has. if we wait too long to pursue our dreams, then we may never 
have the opportunity to do so. as John Barrymore once said “a man is not 
old until regrets take the place of dreams”. taking on the challenges of 
pursuing our dreams often begs the question of why? when asked why he 
climbed mountains, mallory once said “so, if you cannot understand that 
there is something in man which responds to the challenge of this mountain 
and goes out to meet it, that the struggle is the struggle of life itself, 
upward and forever upward, then you won’t see why we go. what we get 
from this adventure is just sheer joy. and joy is, after all, the end of life. we 
do not live to eat and make money. we eat and make money to be able to 
enjoy life. that is what life means and what life is for.”
 so we here at figure eight Brewing hope that everyone is enjoying life 
and that our brews might further that goal—cheers!

ro shamPo: ABV: 7.5 % IBU: 89. Imperial Red Ale brewed with four varieties 
of hops and a blend of 6 malts, this is well balanced with a nose that evokes 
thoughts of toffee, fine whisky, and cotton candy while finishing with the 
satisfaction of a taffy apple on a warm autumnal day (available year round.)

soLar coLLector: ABV: 5.7 % IBU: 22. American Pale Wheat Ale. A blend of 
three grains with amarillo hops both in the boil and during fermentation 
give this golden yellow brew a light citrus nose and refreshing finish 
(available year round.)

where LizarDs Dare: ABV: 4 % IBU: 100. A single India Pale Ale created 
from a simple blend of malts and an overabundance of centennial bitters, 
finished with cascade and more centennial for a crisp, citrus hoppy taste 
(available year round.)

snaKe Pro: ABV: 9 % IBU: 100. DIPA, the big ugly brother of Where Lizards 
Dare, an over the top India Pale Ale created with twice the grains of Lizard 
and an extreme quantity of nugget and cascade hops (available year 
round.)

rePLiPaLe: ABV: 7.5 % IBU: 42. This American Pale Ale is F8’s interpretation 
of the Brewers of Indiana Guild’s MicroBrewers 2011 ReplicAle recipe using 
Sterling hops (seasonal.)

twist of f8: ABV: 5 % IBU: 17. A Wheat Ale with just a hint of watermelon, 
delicately hopped with hallertau.

real ale TenT

ro shamPo (imPeriaL reD aLe): hopped up with Mt Hood.
snaKe Pro (DiPa): hopped up with Warrior.

fInch’s beer cO. | 414
head yeast arouser: richard Grant Brewers: michael “fingers” Demetrus, 
charlie Davis | owner: Ben finch
4565 n. elston, chicago, iL 60630 | 773.283.4839
www.finchbeer.com | hello@finchbeer.com
facebook.com/finchbeer | twitter.com/finchbeer

chicago’s finch’s Beer company rolled out it’s first brews in 2011. our three 
production beers include Golden wing Blonde ale, cut throat Pale ale, and 
threadless iPa. we are constantly experimenting with numerous styles while 
providing our unique twist on traditional favorites. look for our cans on 
shelves as of august. we are thrilled to be a part of this year’s Great taste 
“freshman class!” for more information about tours, events, and upcoming 
homebrew classes at the brewery, check out our website. 

saPscuKer: ABV: 5.8%, IBU: 38. Sapsucker is our twist on an American 
classic: the hybrid style created over a century ago in San Francisco known 
as California common brewed with a hint of rye and plenty of Cluster and 
Northern Brewer hops. This red beer has a lighter body than one might 
expect as a result of lager yeast and a fermentation temperature that’s 
lower than your typical ale. Fruity ale esters are subtle and intermingle with 
the earthy late addition of Northern Brewer, a hop that is traditional for the 
style. We threw some dry hops in the mix of the same variety and voila! A 
modern classic perfect for that mid-summer day pub crawl.

cut throat: ABV: 5.6%, IBU: 40. OG (P): 14.0. Finch’s Pale Ale is a refreshing 
experience from the pop of the top. Its fresh and hoppy taste with just 
enough supporting malt makes it easy to kick back more than just one. 
Under the hood, our Cut Throat Pale Ale owes it’s uniqueness to both 
caramel and kiln amber malts plus a touch of wheat for body and head 
retention. On the hop side it has a generous share of Magnum for bittering 
(90 min.) and Cascade for flavoring and aroma, as well as for dry hopping. 
We also toss in sweet orange peel in the final days of fermentation for that 
subtle citrus afterthought.

Dirty BirD DoPPeLBocK: ABV: 6.8%, IBU: 17, OG (P): 20.5 . This is Finch’s 
take on a traditional dark German strong lager. The caramel and nut flavors 
are the result of traditional German malts. There is no hop bitterness, just 
sweet maltiness. While the dark brown body and egg shell foam will open 
your eyes, this smooth, full bodied beer does not disappoint the taste buds.

special releases

3:00 P.m.- threaDLess iPa:  ABV:  7.0%, IBU:  90, OG (P): 15.0 .Our 
Threadless/Finch’s collaboration IPA is our take on an American classic. 
West coast meets Midwest in this beer blending a variety of hops with 
a nice dry finish.  This is a Chicago original that is sure to please. The 
specialty grain bill on this beer includes Melanoidin and Victory malts.  We 
use first wort hopping techniques (Columbus hops) then add a generous 
amount more for bittering. Late flavor and aroma hops are provided by 
Galena/Columbus to round out the experience.  Dry hopping is a blend of 
Columbus, Summit, and Galena creating a whopping 50+ pounds of hops 
total.  This truly is a satisfying American IPA.

fItGer’s breWhOuse | 503
master Brewer: Dave hoops | head Brewer: frank Kaszuba | 
Brewers: Brian schanzenbach, Bjorn erickson, Jason Krause
www.brewhouse.net | brewery@brewhouse.net
600 e. superior st., Duluth, mn 55802 | 218-726-1392

established 1995. the Brewhouse is located on the shore of lake superior 
in the historic fitgers Brewery which stopped production in 1972. our 10 bbl 
brewery produces 2,500 bbls per year with more then 80 different beers 
on 30 tap handles at our 4 duluth locations: red star lounge, Burrito union, 
the Brewhouse, and soon tycoons @ old city hall. full bar, outdoor seating, 

www.brewhouse.net
mailto:brewery@brewhouse.net
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generous happy hours, and late night dining. also available: cask ale and 
growlers in glass or nalgene version. tours at 3 and 4 each saturday.

eL nino DouBLe hoPPeD iPa: 7.1% alc, 17.1 o.g., 116 ibu’s. Our full time 
IPA. Pale, golden promise, maris otter, white wheat, caramel malts. 7 
additions plus hop backing and dry hopping of Columbus, Chinook, East 
Kent Goldings, Cascade, Mt Hood hops. Somewhat unbalanced ale but a 
surprising amount of malt shows through.

aPricot wheat BreaKfast aLe: 5.2% alc, 11.3 o.g., 12.9 ibu’s. Our 
alternative to O.J. 2 row, white wheat, crystal malts. Willamette hops. Great 
apricot juice flavor marries spicy wheat for a light bodied ale.

Prince humPerDincK hefeweizen: 5.6% alc, 12.8 o.g., 21 ibu’s. South 
Germany traditional style hefe. Pils, light, and dark wheat malts. Hallertauer 
Hersbrucker hops. Named for a series of three wheat beers based on the 
Princess Bride movie. The others are Dread Pirate Dunkelweizen and 3 
Fingered Hefe.

BLacK soLstice saison:. 5.5% alc, 13.6 o.g 28 ibu’s. Belgian style hybrid 
porter/saison. Pils, Vienna, black malt, caramunich. EKG, Saaz hops, spices 
including black peppercorn.

BreaKwater wit: 5.4% alc, 12.9 o.g. 17 ibu’s. Breakwater is a Belgian style 
wheat ale made with sweet orange peel and coriander seed. The white 
name comes from the fact that unmalted wheat is used in the ale and the 
color is very light white/orange. Very refreshing, summer in a glass.

GreAt lAkes serIes beers: 

we brewed five beers each named after a Great lake. each beer is at least 
8% alc, has one year of age and is a new recipe for fitger’s Brewhouse. we 
are pouring three today.

ontario: 8.2% alc 16.6 o.g. 31 ibu’s. Ontario is a tribute to the Trappist beer, 
Orval. Only beer brewed under the watchful eye of the Cistercian monks, 
has the right to use the strictly controlled name of “Tappiste”. Ontario is 
a Belgian style Pale Ale that has been dry hopped and conditioned with 
Brettanomyces. Brettanomyces is a wild yeast commonly found on the skins 
of fruit. This yeast contributes a unique characteristic. Ontario has a rich 
orange hue and a dense creamy head. The flavor profile presents a balance 
between sweet malty honey and a citrus hop bite.

erie: 8.9% alc 18.5 o.g. 41 ibu’s. Belgian style strong golden ale. Significant 
tropical fruit aroma layers over a modest base of creamy malt. Alcohol 
warmth and yeast character harmonize to create deep spice notes. These 
flavors are intensified by the addition of toasted Grains of Paradise seeds, 
which lend a pepper spiciness, which lingers nicely.

suPerior: 8.5% alc 19.2 o.g 25 ibu’s. Imperial German Schwartzwiezen. This 
black wheat ale could also be called an Imperial Wheat Porter. This brew 
pours cloudy dark brown, almost black, and is topped by a massive brown 
head. The aroma beckons with abundant ripe banana bread and plum 
bolstered by fresh, spicy cloves, and dark malts. The flavor features roasted 
barley that is slightly burnt with big toffee sweetness that coats the 
tongue. The brew’s spice qualities increase in intensity through the swallow, 
but never overpower the palate. Superior features a big body, dry finish, 
and roasted grains and red fruits that linger deep into the aftertaste.

real ale TenT 

starfire north shore styLe PaLe aLe: 6.0% alc, 14 o.g., 70 ibu’s. our 
flagship north shore style ale. 2 row, pale, vienna, wheat, and caramel 
malts. cascade and amarillo hops. Big citrus hop notes with a backing 
toffee maltiness.

tuGBoat: Irish Dry Stout

flOssMOOr stAtIOn  
breWInG cO. | 401
head Brewer: nick Barron | assistant Brewer: mark weinert
owner: carolyn armstrong
www.flossmoorstation.com
1035 sterling ave, flossmoor, iL 60422 | 708-957-2739

established in 1996, our award winning brewery is located in a restored 
illinois central passenger train station originally built in 1906. we currently 
distribute three year round bottles throughout the chicagoland area 
with special releases sprinkled in for flavor. our full service restaurant 
and brewery features american heartland cuisine, and our 15 BBl copper 
clad brewhouse keeps a full range of beer styles from around the world 
flowing. come check out our recent expansion to include more seating and 
fermenters, our special event room, and our outdoor beer deck with a tour! 
with up to 12 beers on tap, growlers and bottles are definitely available 
for take out and we strongly encourage sharing with friends on a regular 
basis. check out our most up to date information on our blog at www.
flossmoorstation.blogspot.com or follow us @flossmoorBrewer on twitter! 
we want to also say thanks to all of those who have made flossmoor station 
their “go-to” place for beer. cheers!

raiL hoPPer iPa: ABV: 7.0%, IBU: 80, O.G. 17.3. Our flagship IPA, bursting 
with citrus fruits, this ale represents hopping with abandon! Copper color 
and substantially backed by a nice, malty backbone, brewed with Summit, 
Galena, Cascade, Amarillo, and Ahtanum!

PuLLman Brown aLe: ABV: 6.0%, IBU: 32, O.G. 16.0. One of the long enduring 
favorites from the Station, this robust brown (or brown porter if you will) 
is velvety chocolate, with lots of nice notes of deep, dark chocolate and 
molasses, with a nice, light hopping to round it out with a clean finish! 

haLf Day hefeweizen:aBv: 5.6%, IBU: 14, O.G. 13.0. To all those who can 
manage only a half day of work before getting the hankering for a beer, 
this nice, rich, clove-banana hefeweizen is just the escape! Brewed with 
70% malted and unmalted wheat, this hefe has a nice full flavor with lots of 
notes of fruits and clove!

special releases

1:22 P.m. - PricKLy Pear american sour: ABV: 5%, IBU: low, O.G.: ?. A 
really well balanced, smooth American sour, with a pleasent tartness 
backed with a lingering malt body that has notes of oak and vanillin. This 
has been aged in white wine oak barrels for over 2 years and is a real treat! 

2:33 P.m. - 15th anniversary BeLGian triPLe: ABV: 15%, IBU: 45, O.G. 
28.2. This Belgian Triple style was brewed to help celebrate our 15th 
Anniversary this year! Brewed with simply Pilsen malt and demerara sugar 
and only hopped to balance the absurdly high gravity, this ale is pleasently 
smooth and full of fruit and spice, with a nice warming from the alcohol! 

3:18 P.m. - hoPfinweizen: abv 5.6%, IBU: 70+, O.G. 13.0. This is different take 
on the traditional Hefeweizen. Brewed like a Hefe, fermented like a Hefe, but 
hopped like an IPA! Loads of hops were used, including dry hop additions, 
this Hefe rounds that lovely clove-banana flavors with a burst of citrus and 
fruit! 

4:38 P.m. - BarreL aGeD maLt Liquor: ABV: 8.4%, IBU: 25, O.G. 19.2. We 
decided to throw caution into the wind and barrel aged our Magnolia Star 
malt liquor in bourbon barrels. The result, a delicious malt beverage with 
huge notes of bourbon! What more could you want?

real ale TenT 

strawBerry hefeweizen sour BLenD
station master: Dry-hopped Wheat

MOre¬
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fOunders breWInG cO. | 113
founders: mike stevens and Dave engbers 
headbrewer: Jeremy Kosmicki | head cellarman: Jason heystek
www.foundersbrewing.com | info@foundersbrewing.com
twitter: @foundersbrewing | facebook: facebook.com/foundersbrewingofficial
235 Grandville ave. sw, Grand rapids, mi 49503 | 616-776-2182

founders Brewing company is a true manufacturing brewery and an 
experience unlike any other. founders prides itself on an over-indulged 
style of brewing that has recently awarded them the 4th highest rated 
brewery in the world. we focus on beers with extreme flavor profiles, and 
a variety of offerings can be found throughout the midwest atvarious bars, 
restaurants, and retail outlets. founders’ home is Grand rapids, and in the 
past twelve years the brewery has become the pride of the community’s 
brewing tradition. we have also been named the second fastest growing 
brewery in the country. 
 come visit the brewery and taproom, where you can challenge your 
taste buds with over a dozen selections of beers all produced on-site. the 
taproom setting is a very casual, musically oriented beer hall: a place 
known for no pretentious airs, where titles are left at the door, and friendly 
communal chatter abounds. from your taproom seat, you can view the 
production facilities. we invite all to stop in and enjoy a pint and a sandwich 
and check out some quality live music. it’s truly a one-of-a-kind brewery.

centenniaL iPa: 7.2% ABV, 65 IBUs, OG 16.5. Get ready to bask in the 
glory of the frothy head’s floral bouquet. Relish the citrus accents from 
the abundance of dry-hopping. This one’s sweet, yet balanced. Malty 
undertones shake hands with the hop character for a finish that never 
turns too bitter. (Year-round)

reD’s rye Pa: 6.6% ABV, 70 IBUs, OG 15.5. Serious hop bitterness along with 
unyielding grapefruit bouquet from the Amarillo dry-hop. Balanced with the 
malty richness of four varieties of imported Belgian caramel malts. Pours 
a spectacular crimson with a creamy tan head. A generous addition of rye 
malt accentuates a spicy crisp finish. (Year-round)

cerise cherry aLe: 6.5% ABV, 15 IBUs, OG 12.5. You’ll have a soft spot for 
this one. Using only fresh Michigan tart cherries, this beauty tantalizes 
with intense flavors combined with a no hesitation malt bill. Adding fresh 
cherries at five separate stages of fermentation achieves the ultimate 
balance between tartness and sweetness. (Seasonal)

aLL Day iPa: 4.7% ABV, 42 IBUs, OG 10.5. The beer you’ve been waiting for. 
Keeps your taste satisfied while keeping your senses sharp. An all day IPA 
naturally brewed with a complex array of malts, grains, and hops. Balanced 
for optimal aromatics and a clean finish. The perfect reward for an honest 
day’s work and the ultimate companion for celebrating life’s simple 
pleasures.

Dirty BastarD: 8.5% ABV, 50 IBUs, OG 19.5. Style: Scotch Ale. So good 
it’s almost wrong. Dark ruby in color and brewed with seven varieties of 
imported malts. Complex in finish with hints of smoke and peat, paired with 
a malty richness and a right hook of hop power to give it the bad attitude 
that a beer named Dirty Bastard has to live up to. Ain’t for the wee lads. 
(Year-round)

special releases

1:00 P.m.– cashew mountain Brown: 10% ABV. Style: Imperial Brown Ale. 
Aged in maple syrup–bourbon barrels for 287 days in the caves beneath 
Grand Rapids. Crushed cashews are added into the fermenters and the 
barrels—and you won’t doubt it when you try it. Taproom specialty.

2:00 P.m.– BLushinG monK: 9.2% ABV. Style: Belgian Style Rapsberry 
Ale. Brewed with the perfect combination of premium Golden Promise 
barley and German Pale Wheat malt, Blushing Monk is a Belgian Style Ale 
fermented with an obscene amount of red raspberries. The fruit is added 
at various stages during fermentation, delivering the perfect harmony of 
sweetness and tartness—and a glorious deep burgundy color. A complex, 
delicate beer to enjoy with friends. (Backstage Series)

3:00 P.m.– imPeriaL stout: 10.5% ABV, 50 IBUs, OG 24.5. Brewed with ten 
varieties of malted barley, this stout is as smooth as silk, yet complex and 
rich in body. (Specialty)

4:00 P.m.– curmuDGeon: 9.8% ABV, 50 IBUs, OG 23.5. Style: Old Ale. Think 
classic sea fairing ports, local pubs, and weathered old fisherman. This old 
ale is brewed with molasses and an insane focus on the malt bill, then aged 
on oak. The result is a strong, rich, malty-delight that’s deceptively smooth 
and drinkable. (Specialty)

5:00 P.m.– KBs: 12% ABV, 112 IBUs, OG 22.5. Style: Bourbon barrel-aged 
Imperial IPA. A bit of backwoods pleasure without the banjo. This Imperial 
Stout is brewed with a hint of coffee, oats and spices then aged in oak 
bourbon barrels for an entire year. Our process ensures that strong 
bourbon undertones come through in the finish in every batch we brew. We 
recommend decanting at room temperature and best enjoyed in a brandy 
snifter. (Specialty) 

IMMERSE YOURSELF IN FLAVOR.
FOUNDERS BREWING COMPANY. BREWED FOR US. ENJOYED BY EVERYONE.  

235 GRANDVILLE AVE SW GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49503  
WWW.FOUNDERSBREWING.COM

www.foundersbrewing.com
mailto:info@foundersbrewing.com
facebook.com/foundersbrewingofficial
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fOx rIver breWInG cO. | 509
Brewmaster: Kevin Bowen
www.supplerestaurantgroup.com | kbowen@myfratellos.com
1501 arboretum Dr., oskosh, wi 54901 | 920-232-2337

established 1995 (oshkosh) and 1997 (appleton.) we have been providing the 
fox valley with great beers for over ten years. our two brewery restaurants 
are the heart of the supple restaurant Group. fratellos waterfront 
Brewery and restaurant established in oshkosh in 1995 and fox river 
Brewing company, in appleton in 1998, strive to balance great food, a fun 
atmosphere, and diverse, clean, flavorful beers creating many loyal fans and 
customers throughout wisconsin. Beer available at the bar in half and full 
pints, to go in six packs, growlers, and kegs. full menu. full bar. 

fox LiGht: 4.9%abv - 22 IBU. German style Kolsch Ale. A beautiful balance 
of light flavorful malts and clean German hop flavor, slightly fruity with a 
touch of wheat. 

Paine’s PiLsner: 5.4%abv - 33 IBU. Bohemian Pilsner. Traditional beer of 
kings!! 

hoPPy face iPa: 6.9%abv - 65 IBU. Classic Midwest IPA. Not aggressively bitter 
but satisfyingly hoppy. Balanced bitterness with clean hop flavor and aroma. 

reD Baron aLt: 5.6%abv - 35 IBU. German style Altbier. Extended cold aging 
delivers smooth, round flavors. A malty nose with a crisp snappy finish. Get 
one before it flies away. 

maiBocK: 7.4%abv - 35 IBU. Golden amber colored rich malty lager with hops 
to balance. 

BLu: 5%abv - 10 IBU. A light fruity ale with the flavor and aroma of blueberries 
without being overly sweet. 

LooK for sPeciaL reLeases anD LimiteD taPPinGs avaiLaBLe 
throuGh the Day.

free stAte breWInG cO. | 406
Brewers: steve Brant, Geoff Deman, Kevin Prescott, Brad scott, Luke 
otter, tommy Kelly
www.freestatebrewing.com | fsb@freestatebrewing.com
636 massachusetts st, Lawrence, Ks 66044 | 785-843-4555

the free state Brewing co. opened in 1989 as the first legal brewery in 
kansas in over 100 years. free state is located in a renovated inter-urban 
trolley station in historic downtown lawrence, kansas. we are proud of the 
history of brewing in kansas, and we have done our very best to re-establish 
the tradition of fine hand crafted beers, produced close to home. now in 
our our 21st year of business, free state is excited to offer our flagship 
beers in bottles, brewed at our new production facility in east lawrence. 
Bottling operations came online early in the summer of 2010. with plans for 
further expansion, free state Brewing company is excited to reach a wider 
audience of beer enthusiasts in the coming years. come by our booth and 
check out the new packaging and meet the brewers. 

taPPinG scheDuLe tBD: Come by the booth early for a schedule on the day 
of the festival.

aD astra aLe: This ale is the first brewed in Kansas since pioneering days. 
The name Ad Astra comes from the Kansas State Motto - Ad Astra per 
Aspera, Latin words meaning “To the Stars through Adversity”. We’ve 
blended Pale, Caramel, and Munich malts for a rich amber beer balanced by 
the addition of Magnum and Fuggles hops. OG 13.0ºP/1.052 23 IBUs 

coPPerheaD PaLe aLe: Our flagship pale ale. Named for Head Brewer, Steve 
Bradt’s unfortunate encounter with serpent of the same name, Copperhead 
Pale Ale combines nutty Scottish malt and clean American malt with the 
citrus hop character of Columbus, Chinook, and Cascades. OG 14.25ºP/1.057 
52 IBUs. 

oatmeaL stout: A classic Oatmeal Stout with a creamy mouthfeel and just 
the right balance of dark malt roast character. Northern Brewer and Fuggles 

hops complement the smooth and satisfying character. OG 15.0/1.060 36 
IBUs 

wheat state GoLDen: Being located in the biggest wheat producing state 
in the nation, a refreshing wheat beer is a must-brew. This English Style 
Summer beer fills the bill with German Hersbrucker hops providing the 
subtle hop finish. OG 11.75ºP/1.047 

BeLGian muse iPa: A funky hybrid of an American Pale Ale and a Belgian 
Golden Strong Ale. Simcoe, Centennial, Amarillo, Sterling, and Chinook hops 
are all in the mix. Complex and delicious. OG 16.0ºP/1.064 46 IBUs 

cherry quaD: This dark Belgian Strong Ale employs Belgian Candi sugar 
in the kettle to augment the already substantial malt bill. After primary 
fermentation, the beer is racked to another vessel along with a dose of 
candi sugar. We set aside a very small portion of this years Quad and aged 
it on tart pie cherries. The result is a dessert beer worthy of finishing off 
the best of meals. OG 20.0ºP/1.080 21 IBUs 

cycLone DarK LaGer: This German Schwarzbier uses a substantial addition 
of German Munich malt in addition to the fine Pils at its base. De-bittered 
dark malts provide the color and roasted, coffee like aromas and flavors 
without the associated acrid bitterness. OG 12.75ºP/1.051 21 IBUs 

octoBerfest: This is a smooth, malty lager fashioned after the famous 
Octoberfest beers in Munich. Named the best Octoberfest in America by 
Draft Magazine, Free State Octoberfest will be making it’s mark in our 
history as our first bottled Seasonal offering. OG 14.75ºP/1.059 19 IBUs 

homesteaD iPa: This American IPA delivers hoppy goodness with additions 
of Chinook, Cascade, Amarillo, Centennial, and a modest amount of Citra 
Hops. The hop-forward stance of Homestead IPA is offset by the addition of 
oats, giving this beer it’s silky texture. OG 13.85ºP/1.055 55 IBUs 

.. and we’re likely to bring a surprise or two.. so make sure you stop by
and see what we’re pouring.

real ale TenT

c4 imPeriaL BLacK iPa: This dark, hefty IPA explodes with flavors borrowed 
from Free State favorites, C3 IPA and Stormwatch Ale. Columbus, Centennial, 
and Citra hops contribute the intense hop aroma and flavor while Carafa 
malt provides the roasty, chocolate notes. A big beer with big flavor. OG 
18.85ºP/1.075 85 IBUs

GAlenA breWInG cOMPAny | 321
Brewmaster: shawn carter
www.galenabrewery.com | galenabrewdude@gmail.com
227 n. main st., Galena, iL 61036 | 815-776-9917 (brewery)

the Galena Brewing company opened it’s doors at 227 n. main street in 
historic downtown Galena illinois in august of 2010. Producing five year 
round beer styles and releasing quarterly seasonals as well as a fresh new 
beers every month guarantees you will never be disappointed. we are open 
11a.m. til 11 p.m. wednesday through monday and serve tapas featuring 
locally sourced ingredients and also offer a menu of larger entrees. if beer 
is not your cup of tea we have a full bar and always offer wine and mixed 
drink specials.

miner’s treasure amBer aLe: 5.5% abv, 18 IBU’s A light amber color with 
caramel and slight toffee present in the nose. This beer is malt oriented and 
is a slight floral hop presence in the finish. Sweet caramel and toast-like 
maltiness though-out the flavor profile.

annaBeLLe’s iPa: 7.5% abv, 70 IBU’s Pouring a deep golden orange with a 
solid white head forming. Massive amounts of dry hops will dominate the 
aroma. However this brew is well balanced for an IPA, a solid biscuit malt 
flavor gives way to hops, hops, and more hops. There is a slight alcohol 
presence in the finish and citrus and tropical fruit flavors will linger on the 
palate. 

uLy’s DarK oatmeaL stout: 6.25% abv, 45 IBU’s Our first award winning 
brew, the stout pours very dark brown on the verge of pure darkness. 
Aromas of dark chocolate and coffee malt escape from the glass. The stout 

www.supplerestaurantgroup.com
mailto:kbowen@myfratellos.com
www.freestatebrewing.com
mailto:fsb@freestatebrewing.com
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is roasted malts up front and has a smooth thick mouthfeel while generous 
amounts of bittering hops lend the perfect balance to this beer.

anniversary PaLe aLe:, 5.5% , 48 IBU’s, This brew is to celebrate our first 
anniversary. It is and American-style pale ale and it is the first recipe ever 
brewed in our Galena facility. This beer was brewed with imported floor 
malted barley and was hopped exclusively with cascades, lending pleasant 
citrus and floral flavors to this surprisingly well-balanced brew!

GOOse IslAnd beer cO. | 124
Brewmaster: Greg hall
www.gooseisland.com | info@gooseisland.com
1800 w. fulton st., chicago, iL 60612 | 773-412-1245

founded by John hall in 1988, Goose island Beer company is chicago‘s 
craft brewery. Goose island is acclaimed for creating innovative and 
world-class ales including 312 urban wheat ale, honker’s ale, india Pale 
ale, matilda, Pere Jacques, sofie, and a wide variety of seasonal draft only 
and barrel-aged releases, including Bourbon county stout, the original 
bourbon barrel-aged beer. in 2011 Goose island will package twenty two 
beers that are distributed to twenty six states, Puerto rico, sweden, 
norway, and the united kingdom. since 1988 Goose island ‘s beers have won 
over fifty medals at national and international beer festivals and brewing 
competitions.

Green Line: ABV: 5%, O.G.: 13, IBU: 30. American Pale Ale. Green Line Pale 
Ale is a honey-colored, immensely sessionable American pale ale with a 
pronounced, bright, American hop aroma and citrus flavor. Notes of biscuit 
and lightly toasted malt create the backbone for Green Line’s pleasant, 
crisp bitterness.

matiLDa: ABV: 7%, O.G.: 16.3, IBU: 26. Belgian Style Pale Ale. Wild in character, 
with a slightly fruity aroma and a spicy yeast flavor that is as unique as it 
is satisfying – Matilda is an intriguing choice for beer and wine lovers alike. 
Dry and quenching, it’s the perfect accompaniment at the dining table or 
for casually socializing at the bar.

sofie: ABV: 6.5%, O.G.: 14, IBU: 20. Belgian Style Farmhouse Ale. Fermented 
with wild yeasts and aged in wine barrels with orange peel, Sofie is a tart, 
dry, sparkling ale. A subtle, spicy white pepper note, a hint of citrus from 
the orange peel and a creamy vanilla finish make Sofie an intriguing choice 
for Champagne drinkers and beer drinkers who are fond of Belgian Saisons.

fLeur: ABV: 5.2%, O.G.: 15.5, IBU: 16. Hibiscus Belgian Style Ale . A Belgian style 
pale ale blended with hibiscus and kombucha tea, Fleur is a beautiful, rose-
colored ale with an aroma of strawberries and hibiscus flowers. Her flavor 
balance starts with a hint of sweet, ripe berry and finishes tart.

special releases 

1:00 P.m.- marisoL: ABV: 6.4%, O.G.: 14.6, IBU: 8. Latin Style White Ale. Latin Style 
White Ale with Fruit and Spices. A White ale brewed in collaboration with chef 
Rick Bayless. The beer is brewed with Citra and Crystal hops then fermented 
with our house Belgian Ale yeast strain. Spices added during fermentation 
include green tea, green coriander, orange, grapefruit, and lime peel.

1:30 P.m.- PomeGranate JuLiet: ABV: 14.5%, O.G.: 6.7, IBU: 15. American Wild 
Ale with Pommegranates. American Wild Ale with Pommegranates. A version of 
Juliet aged on Pomegranates rather than Blackberries. We take a Rye Ale base 
then age it in Wine barrels with Brettanomyces and Pomegranates. The beer is 
tart, fruity, and complex with notes of wood, tannin, dark fruit, and spice.

2:00 P.m.- minx: ABV: 9%, O.G.: 22.5, IBU: 70. Belgian Style Imperial IPA. Belgian 
Style Imperial IPA. “Originally brewed as the 4000th batch at our Fulton Street 
Brewery, this Belgian style Imperial India pale ale has an ample malt base, a 
fruity Belgian yeast aroma, and an alluring citrus hop flavor. “

2:30 P.m.- neaPoLitan BourBon county BranD stout: ABV: 13%, 
O.G.: 30, IBU: 60. Bourbon Barrel-Aged Imperial Stout with Vanilla beans, 
Cacao Nibs, and Strawberries. sOver the past few years, our Brewers have 
experimented with many different Bourbon County Brand Stout variations 
including cacao nibs, vanilla, and strawberry. One of our brewers had the 
bright idea to blend the three together to mimic Neapolitan ice cream.

3:00 P.m.- GiLLian: ABV: 9%, O.G.: 17, IBU: 14.5. Belgian Style Farmhouse 
Ale. White Pepper Strawberry Saison. Inspired by an amuse bouche 
often prepared by one of our Brewer’s wifes, Scully brings white pepper, 
strawberry, and honey to a harmonious blend. The ingredients are added at 
different stages to a Saison, and fermented with a normal Belgian yeast as 
well as a Champagne yeast. One of our favorite brews of the past year with 
many levels of complexity and character.

3:30 P.m.- mae: ABV: 8.4%, O.G.: 16, IBU: 11. Belgian Style Farmhouse Ale. Peach 
Saison with Claussenii. Brewed with the Saison and farmhouse ales of 
Belgium in mind, we added fresh peaches and Brettanomyces claussenii to 
a white wine barrel and aged the Saison base for 9 months. 

4:00 P.m.- Lazarus: ABV: 9%, O.G.: 19, IBU: 35. Imperial Stout. Imperial Stout 
Second Runnings. Born out of the second runnings of Bourbon County 
Brand Stout, Lazarus isn’t your standard “small beer”. The deceiving alcohol 
blends with the roasted malt and the chocolate sweetness packed into the 
body of the beer. 

4:30 P.m.- rare BourBon county BranD stout: ABV: 13%, O.G.: 30, IBU: 
60. Bourbon Barrel-Aged Imperial Stout. Bourbon Barrel-Aged Imperial 
Stout. This version of Bourbon County Brand Stout was aged for two years 
in the finest Bourbon barrels that Goose Island used in its 18 years of 
bourbon barrel-aging beers. The Bourbon Barrels were Pappy Van Winkle 
Barrels originally filled in 1985 and produce a refined bourbon character 
with notes of vanilla, smoke, chocolate, and molasses.

5:00 P.m.- a Beer nameD sue: ABV: 7.5%, O.G.: 17.5, IBU: 80. Black IPA. Black 
IPA. One of the beers in our Chef collaboration series with Chris Pandel of 
the Bristol. A Black IPA brewed with Pale, Rye, and Debittered black malt. 
The Citra, Sorachi Ace, and Cascade hops provide a pineapple, lemon peel, 
and grapefruit explosion that balances the darker malts. 

5:30 P.m. - “Brewer’s choice”

real ale TenT 

BroaD shouLDers BarLeywine: ABV: 8.2, O.G. 23.4, IBU: 60. English Style 
Barleywine brewed with a ridiculous amount of malt “Brewer’s Choice”.

GrAnIte cIty fOOd  
& breWery | 320
head brewer: cory o’neel
www.gcfb.net | worthouse@gcfb.net
1722 Detroit st - P.o. Box 278, ellsworth, ia 50075 | 515-836-4060

established 1999. Granite city food & Brewery currently operates 26 casual 
dining restaurants featuring made-from-scratch food and all malt, craft 
brewed beers. five flagship beers, along with rotating specialty beers, offer 
flavors to match and enhance the food. Beer is available on draft at the 
restaurants as well as in 2 liter growlers for take-out and now six-packs 
are available wherever fine craft beer is sold. find our locations online at 
www.gcfb.net. in order to supply all our stores with handcrafted beer we 
have developed the fermentus interuptus system of brewing. this involves 
brewing the unfermented wort at our “worthouse” in central iowa, then 
shipping chilled wort out to each restaurant for fermentation. locations in 
the following states: nd, mn, wi, sd, ia, il, in, oh, ne, ks, mo. coming soon: 
troy, michigan!

northern LiGht LaGer
waG’s american wheat
Brother BenenDict’s BocK
DuKe of weLLinGton inDia PaLe aLe
BroaD axe stout

 special releases 

BeLGian stronG aLe 9%
PriDe of PiLsen Bohemian PiLs
DunKeLweizen
BLueBerry aLe

www.gooseisland.com
mailto:info@gooseisland.com
www.gcfb.net
mailto:worthouse@gcfb.net
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GrAy’s breWInG cO. | 408
Brewmaster: fred Gray
www.graybrewing.com | fredgray@graybrewing.com
2424 w. court st., Janesville, wi 53548 | 608-754-5150

established 1994 (current brewer). in 1856, Joshua c. Gray started a brewing 
business in Janesville based on the simple principle of make the very best 
tasting ales and soft drinks. to accomplish this he knew he had to create the 
best recipes, use the finest ingredients available, and brew with craftsman 
who cared. over 140 years and five generations later, the Gray family 
continues this tradition of offering only the best in handcrafted beers and 
soft drinks. that tradition has proudly made the Gray Brewing company on 
of the oldest family owned beverage companies in the nation. today, we 
remain deeply committed to the same enduring principles of more than a 
century ago. after all that time, the secret to Gray’s success has remained 
the same.

honey aLe: Wisconsin’s original honey beer, Gray’s Honey Ale is brewed using 
locally harvested honey brewed in small batches to insure exacting flavor. 
Honey Ale is a perfect complement to savory dishes, especially pastas, 
chicken, and seafood dishes. OG 1.045 11.08P, FG 1.008 2.09P ABW 3.76% ABV 
4.78% SRM 5 IBU 14 calories 144

oatmeaL stout: Strong roasted flavor creamy texture dark beer. Fresh rolled 
oats paired with aromatic hops and richly roasted barley coffee like flavor. 
The 56 refers to the year 1856, and this oatmeal stout is a perfect steak 
beer and complements blackened seafood, steaks, or any other full flavored 
meat. Great sipping beer for after dinner conversations. O.G. 1.056 13.6p, F.G. 
1.016 4.0 P, ABW 4.07% ABV 5.21%, SRM 38 IBU 25 calories: 180

BusteD KnucKLe: Is a unique red beer, the ABW is 5.3% great with pub fair.
rocK harD reD: Unique malt beverage light, fresh and bursting with flavor 

no bitter after taste ABW 5.2% 

GreAt dAne Pub & breWInG cO. | 212
Brewmaster/vP: rob LoBreglio
www.greatdanepub.com
123 east Doty street, madison, wi | 608.284.0000
2980 cahill main, fitchburg, wi | 608.442.9000
357 Price Place, madison, wi | 608.661.9400
876 Jupiter Drive, madison, wi | 608.442.1333
2305 sherman street, wausau wi 715.845.3000

the original Great dane Pub and Brewing company keeps 16 house-brewed 
beers on tap, including cask-conditioned ales. dining in the beer garden is a 
regular “Best of madison” laureate.
 our fitchburg location is a local institution in its own right. with its 
ten+ beers on tap, ample gaming area, and outdoor seating, it pours hearty 
brews for our avid southside patrons.
 Patio seating and an ambitious beer selection make hilldale the place 
to enjoy a sunday brunch buffet. this location also supplies draft beer for 
the dozens of bars and restaurants across the state that pour our brews, 
including a franchised location at madison’s dane county regional airport.
 the sunday morning Bloody mary bar and brunch menu make the new 
Jupiter drive location a “must-see.” a large pub and gaming area fills the 
ground floor, and dining on the second story affords panoramic views of 
madison. 
 folks up north have quickly embraced the the Great dane in wausau. 
ten+ tap beers are always fresh and flowing, and the easy-on, easy-
off highway location is perfect for travelers headed to summer lake 
destinations or to the Granite Peak ski area in winter.
 
[what Beers DiD we BrinG? aLL we haD! never fewer than 12.] 

GreAt lAkes breWInG cO. | 115
Brewmaster: mark hunger
www.greatlakesbrewing.com | markh@greatlakesbrewing.com
2516 market ave., cleveland, oh 44113 | 216-771-4404

u.s. specialty brewers. although known for its flagship beer, the 
dortmunder Gold lager, the Brewery’s edmund fitzgerald Porter excels 
as the most award-winning porter in the country. the Brewery underwent 
a $7m facility upgrade including a new centrifuge, bottling line and filler 
that will help keep up with demand. the Brewpub at Great lakes Brewing 
company features a “rathskellar-type” Beer cellar and a newly renovated, 
environmentally friendly Beer Garden.

BarreL-aGeD BLacKout stout: ABV: 9.5% ABW: 7.6% IBU: 50. Blackout 
Stout aged in oak bourbon barrels. 

BurninG river PaLe aLe: ABV: 6.0% ABW: 4.8% IBU: 45 GRAVITY: 14˚P. An 
assertively hopped American pale ale with citrusy and piney Cascade hops. 

commoDore Perry inDia PaLe aLe: ABV: 7.5% ABW: 6.0% IBU: 70 GRAVITY: 
18˚P. A medium-bodied and well hopped India pale ale with a dry, fruity finish. 

eDmunD fitzGeraLD Porter: ABV: 5.8% ABW: 4.7% IBU: 37 GRAVITY: 15˚P. A 
complex, roasty porter with a bittersweet, chocolate-coffee taste and bold 
hop presence.

marKet street wheat: ABV: 5.3% ABW: 4.2% IBU: 20. A classic hefeweizen 
served unfiltered to showcase the hints of clove and banana.

www.graybrewing.com
mailto:fredgray@graybrewing.com
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GreAt rIver breWery | 516
founders: scott Lehnert/Paul Krutzfeldt | Brewmaster: Paul Krutzfeldt
head Brewer: scott Lehnert
www.greatriverbrewery.com
332 east 2nd st., Davenport, ia 52801

established 2004. Great river Brewery is located right off the banks of 
the mississippi river. we have been serving fresh beer to the masses since 
2009. we are primarily a production brewhouse with a small tasting room 
and patio that overlooks the mississippi river. we offer 5 year-around 
ales, barrel-aged beers (aged for 7 months in oak whiskey barrels) and 11 
seasonal offerings. our beer is produced in both draft, and 16 oz cans. check 
our website for seasonal offerings and special tapping dates. 

483 PaLe aLe: 5.4 ABV, 48 IBU, American style pale ale brewed with pale, and 
a touch of crystal to give it that copper hue. Then we agressively hop it for 
a big citrus hop aroma and taste.

roLLer Dam reD aLe: 5.3 ABV, 30 IBU, Irish style red ale brewed with English 
pale and two crystal malts to give this dam ale a ruby red color and rich 
caramel flavor. Nicely balanced with a spicy hop finish.

reD BanD stout: 6.0 ABV, 36 IBU, We liked our local roasters New Orleans 
Iced coffee so much we decided to use their beans in our brew. We cold 
press Indonesian and Eithiopian beans using our 18-hour cold brew 
extraction method, into our milk stout. It is the perfect marriage of two 
of our favorite beverages, premium cold pressed coffee meets dark rich 
chocolate milk stout.

wiDesPreaD wit: 5.6 ABV 10.2 IBU Seasonal offering, our take on a classic 
Belgian Wit. The perfect beer for a hot summer day! We use 5 types of 
malts, mildly hopped, combined with coriander, orange, and chamomile.

real ale TenT 

vaniLLa Bean stout: Cask conditioned sweet stout that is aged with 
bourbon soaked vanilla beans. 

GruMPy trOll breWPub | 304
Brewmaster: mark Knoebl
www.thegrumpytroll.com | grumpytroll@mhtc.net
105 s. 2nd st., mount horeb, wi 53572 | 608-437-2739

reestablished in 2000 the Grumpy troll took over from where the mt horeb 
Pub and Brewery had started in ‘98. located just about 20 miles west of 
madison, the Grumpy troll has gained national attention for it’s beers. over 
the years the brewery has competed and won awards at the world Beer cup, 
Great american Beer festival and united states Beer tasting championship. 
we were also named to the rate Beer’s top 50 brewpub listing in 2007. and 
to top it all off, the Grumpy troll was named best brewpub of wisconsin for 
three years by madison Beer review.
our Brewmaster mark knoebl brings with him over 20 years of award 
winning brewing experience. with over 12 beers on tap, the Grumpy troll 
offers a variety of styles to please many. along with over 54 menu items, we 
have the right meal or snack to accommodate anyone of our fine brews. we 
invite you to come on out and find out for yourself about the Grumpy troll.

sesquicentenniaL Brew: 5% ABV and 24 IBU. A lager brew based on 
recipes from the 1860’s era. A bit darker and hoppier then the usual lager 
beer. Made with a variety of ingredients to give it a fresh from the frontier 
flavor.

norweGian wit: 5.4 ABV and 12 IBU. White ale full of flavor, spiced for an 
unique flavor experience.

new schooL iPa: 6.8 ABV and 60 IBU. Highly hopped ale showcasing some 
of the new varieties of hops on the market, Amarillo, Citra, and Simcoe. We 
add a little Centennial to balance it out a bit, but not much.

sPetznaz stout: 6.9 ABV and 48 IBU. Dark robust brew, multiple award 
winning, kinda brewed in the Foreign Expedition style.






www.greatriverbrewery.com
www.thegrumpytroll.com
mailto:grumpytroll@mhtc.net
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hAlf Acre beer cO. | 315
head Brewer: matt Gallagher | Brewers: Phil wymore & michael carroll
President/founder: Gabriel magliaro
www.halfacrebeer.com | info@halfacrebeer.com
4257 n. Lincoln ave., chicago, iL 60618 | 773-248-4038

established 2007. half acre is a young and scrappy brewery from the city 
of chicago. we brew beers that we enjoy drinking, in hopes that other 
beer drinkers will feel the same! we do our brewing on a 15bbl century 
Brewhouse, and supply the city and the north and northwest suburbs of 
chicago and have the most fun that we possible ‘can.’ speaking of can, 
we recently added a canning line to our repertoire, and you can now find 
16oz tallboys of half acre Beer out in the world. if you are ever in chicago, 
you should definitely come check out our brewery, we have a tasting room 
where you can purchase our beers in growlers, 16oz cans, and special 
releases in 22oz bottles to take with you. we also have brewery tours every 
saturday and sunday at 1 P.m. we hope to see you soon!

Gossamer : 4.2% ABV. OG 10.5P. A drinker. This Golden Ale is a quality travel 
companion that aims to please with subtlety and aroma pop. Bright hops on 
the nose are nicely balanced with a crisp, biscuity finish.

over aLe: 6% ABV. OG 14P. This brown beer is brewed with six varieties of 
malted barley and balanced with three generous hop additions. You’ll find a 
big malt body with bitter bones.

Daisy cutter: 5.2% ABV. OG 11.5P. An American west coast Pale Ale chock full 
of dank, aromatic hops that bite up front, then ease into citrus, and set the 
finish up to nail the spot.

DouBLe Daisy cutter: 8.5% ABV. OG 17P. The Double Daisy Cutter is a bigger 
version of the original Daisy Cutter Pale Ale. A heftier grain bill amps up the 
ABV and double dry-hopping insures there’s enough hops to recede your 
gums.

marty stouffer’s wiLD america BarLey wine styLe aLe : 10% ABV. 
OG 21P. A hoppy barley wine with a fruity nose that eases you into a burly 
malt scene.

caPtain fantasy: 6.5% ABV. OG 16P. Citra-hops and pear help place the taste 
while Sorachi Ace gets up in-yo-face! Thanks to friendship (and similar 
music tastes,) this small batch saison is the second beer to rise from 
collaborative efforts with Michigan taste-makers, Short’s Brewing Company. 
Make sure to stop by Short’s booth to taste their ‘Fantasy.’

DriPPinG saison : 5.6%ABV. OG 11P. We aimed to carve this beer from the 
heart wood of what a Saison can achieve during the warm months. Sweet, 
spicy aromas of saison yeast entice and are followed up by an undeniable 
quencher. 

amBrosia: 6% ABV. OG 14P. A wheat ale brewed with oranges and hibiscus. A 
mellow palette of wheat promotes subtle tart flavors and slight earthiness.

BranDy BarreL aGeD amBrosia: 6.1% ABV. OG 14P. A three-week stint in 
a brandy barrel gives our wheat ale brewed with orange peel and hibiscus 
flowers just a nudge of sweet-hotness that matters.

BranDy BarreL aGeD crusch KöLsch: 5.5% ABV. OG 12P. Classic Kölsch, 
finished with white peach puree, honey, and a kiss of brandy. Stone fruits, 
malt, and peat-heat!

hAMburGer MAry’s chIcAGO | 208
www.hamburgermarys.com/chicago/ 
5400 n. clark st., chicago, iL 60640 | 773-784-6969 

hamburger mary’s first opened its doors in the delightful neighborhood 
of andersonville in chicago in 2006. mary’s expanded in 2009, adding a 
small brewery. with a small production of approximately 200 BBls per 
year, hamburger mary’s beers are currently only available for in-house 
consumption and to-go growlers. hamburger mary’s offers three year-round 
drafts, two rotating seasonal drafts and several “experimental” small 
batches throughout the year. also “on tap” are mary’s famous half-pound 
gourmet burgers, made from 100% all-natural, humanely-raised, veggie-fed, 
certified angus beef, as well as an assortment of salads, sandwiches and 

entrees.. all perfectly suited to go down with an cold, site-brewed beer! 
hamburger mary’s chicago is affiliated with other hamburger mary’s across 
the country (including the soon-to-open milwaukee location.) however, the 
chicago location is currently the only one which brews beer.
 
mary hoPPins PaLe aLe: 5.5% abv, 1.054 OG, 37 IBU. Mary’s flagship brew 

is a well-balanced pale ale, with moderate bitterness from late-addition 
Cascade hops.

sLeePinG Beauty GLuten-free aLe: 5.6% abv, 1.055 OG. Sleeping Beauty 
is brewed with rice, sorghum, honey, and buckwheat. Chamomile, Elder 
Flowers, and Orange Peel add a “princely charm” to this golden ale.

tBD aLe: Mary’s Third beer is still yet to be determined, but it is sure to be 
FABULOUS!

hArrIsOn’s breWInG cO. | 410
Brewmaster: Joachim mekoum
www.harrisonsbrewpub.com | harrisonsbrewpub@sbcglobal.net
15845 La Grange rd., orland Park, iL 60462 | 708-226-0100

hAyMArket Pub & breWery | 305
Brewmaster: Peter L. crowley, Director of fermentation
www.haymarketbrewing.com | info@haymarketbrewing.com
737 w randolph, chicago, iL, 60661 | 312-638-0700
 
established 2010 (december 24th.) the haymarket Pub & Brewery is a fun, 
relaxed, family owned brewpub that specializes in contemporary american 
and classic Belgian ales and lagers with a focus on hops, abbey ales, and 
barrel aging. our three main families of beer consist of our abbey family 
of single, dubbel, and trippel; our american hops family of iPa, double iPa, 
and imperial iPa, and our american Belgo family of Belgian Pale, Belgian 
iPa, and Belgian imperial iPa. all of which change with the seasons and our 
brewers whim. mixed in are our hoppy stouts, our barrel aged beers and our 
one-off experimentations that leave no ingredient safe. combined with our 
passion for slow cooked foods, homemade sausages, handmade sauces, and 
a twist on classic barfare, our pub has something for everyone. whether 
you’re in to watch the game, play darts, talk beer, or enjoy a fantastic 
meal, our service staff is ready to make your experience a great one. for 
those heading back through chicago after the fest is over, we are located 
directly at the randolph st exit off 90/94! the closest chicago brewery to 
the interstate.

sPeaKerswaGon PiLsner: 5%, 13P, 35 IBU. This hoppy German style pils is 
brewed with Wyermann pilsen malt and loads of saaz hops. Named after the 
speakerswagon used by the ‘anarchists’ in the Haymarket Square in the late 
1800s.

 oscar’s ParDon BeLGian PaLe: 4.5%, 11P, 30 IBU. Belgian pale ale 
brewed with pilsen malt and dry-hopped with Amarillo. Named after Oscar 
Neebe, one of the ‘Haymarket Eight’ who was convicted to life in prison 
for his involvement in the Haymarket Square riot on May 4th 1886 who 
was eventually freed by then Governor Peter Altgelt. He was also a yeast 
salesman to breweries!

 anGry BirDs BeLGian rye i.P.a.: 7%, 17P, 45IBU. This Belgian Strong 
Golden ale, brewed with imported pilsen malt, malted and flaked rye, and 
a touch of crystal, is dry hopped with Amarillo. Named after it’s angry 
creators The Crow and the Sparrow.

mother Jones aBBey DuBBeL: 8%, 18P, 20IBU. This Belgian strong dark 
ale is brewed with authentic yeast from one of Belgium’s oldest Trappist 
Monastaries, dark candi syrup, molasses, and raisins! Mother Jones was an 
agitator, a rebel, and a voice for America’s many disadvantaged children.

mathias imPeriaL i.P.a.: 10%, 22P, 100 IBU. This monsterous I.P.A. is brewed 
and dry-hopped with 3 pounds per barrel of Citra hops, lending the beer 
huge flavors and aromas of mango and tropical fruit. Named in honor of 
officer Mathias Degan, the first Officer killed in the dynamite explosion 
during the Haymarket square Riot on May 4th, 1886.

www.halfacrebeer.com
mailto:info@halfacrebeer.com
www.harrisonsbrewpub.com
mailto:harrisonsbrewpub@sbcglobal.net
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BuK BLacK rye BocK: 7.5%, 17.5P, 20IBU. This strong black lager is brewed 
with loads of pilsen and munich malts and 40% rye. Named in honor of the 
hard drinking and hard writing Charles Bukowski.

special releases

3:00 P.m.-inDiGnant BourBon imPeriaL stout 12.5%, 27P, ???IBU. A huge 
malty Imperial Stout aged for 6 months in 8 year old Woodford Reserve 
Barrels.

hInterlAnd breWery/ 
Green bAy breWInG | 520
Brewer: Joe Karls
www.hinterlandbeer.com | info@hinterlandbeer.com
313 Dousman st., Green Bay, wi 54303 | 920-438-8050

established 1995. we are housed in a turn of the 20th century building 
originally built as a meat packaging plant. our location is in Green Bay’s 
brewing district at 313 dousman street. within our one block area are two 
craft breweries and a homebrew shop. hinterland Brewery has entered its 
brews seven times in the world Beer championships, garnering six medals 
and one honorable mention. look for our products distributed in madison, 
northeastern wisconsin, and northwoods area of minocqua, eagle river and 
rhinelander. 

hub cIty breWInG cO | 514
head Brewer/Janitor: BJ Knoke
www.hubcitybrewingcompany.com | contact@hubcitybrewingcompany.com
11352 40th st., stanley, ia 50671 | 319-283-7369

hub city Brewing company is a small micro-brewery located in the heart of 
the corn Belt north of stanley, iowa and five miles east of oelwein, iowa on 
state highway 3. the hub city Brewing company name is derived from the 
town of oelwein which is known as “hub city”, a former major railroad hub 
in the midwest. hub city Brewing company started its operations in 2007, 
brewing its first batch november 15, 2007.

oatmeaL stout: ABV – 5.8% IBU – 22 Our Oatmeal Stout is so named for the 
10% oat content of the grist. As you taste this beer you will find coffee and 
dark chocolate as the dominating flavors with a slightly sweet finish.

snowBunny aLe: ABV – 5.8 % IBU – 15 Snowbunny Ale is brewed with real 
vanilla and lots of caramel malt to create our version of dessert in a 
bottle. You should find notes of caramel and vanilla playing in the creamy 
background of this crowd-pleaser. 

ParaDise aLe: ABV – 6.2% IBU – 40 A simplified malt bill leaves this beer light 
in color and allows the hops to shine. A blend of hops are used throughout 
the process finishing off with a dry-hopping in the secondary fermentation. 
This is loaded with citrus flavors and even a hint of the tropics. Enjoy a 
taste of Paradise.

miDniGht exPress: ABV – 9.7% IBU – 50 A special blend of 7 malts give this 
beer its complex character with notes of burnt sugar, molasses, and licorice 
greeting the palate before a lingering roasty finish.

IllInOIs breWInG cO. | 511
Proprietor/Brewmaster: Jeff skinner
Brewery reps: Paul collins, John moss
www.illinoisbrewing.com
102 n. center st. ste. 111, Bloomington, iL 61701 | 309-829-2805

established 1999. our brewery is an 8.5 barrel cdc brewhouse with three 
fermenters and seven serving tanks. tours are available to small groups by 
appointment. 

JOlly PuMPkIn ArtIsAn Ales | 218
Brewmaster: ron Jeffries, Laurie Jeffries
www.jollypumpkin.com | artisanales@gmail.com
3115 Broad st. suite a, Dexter, mi 48130 | 734-426-4962

established 2004. we are a small artisan brewery dedicated to making 
outstanding american sour ales. we brew our beer using traditional open 
fermentation and are the one and only brewery in the united states aging 
100% of our beers in oak 100% of the time! designed to be refreshing and 
complex, from gently tart to outstandingly sour, each beer is crafted for 
your ultimate enjoyment! up until 2009 we now have a few pubs for your 
enjoyment should you come to michigan. check them out on old mission 
Peninsula, and in ann arbor, mi.

roJa Du KrieK: 7.2% ALC/VOL, 1.060 O.G., 25 IBUs. Flanders Red/Brown Sour 
Ale, Brewed in the Flanders tradition and aged with Michigan cherries.

Biere De mars GranD reserve: 7% ALC/VOL, 1.059 O.G., 30 IBUs. French 
Style Sour Brown Ale, Aged for 18 months in oak barrels and then an 
additional 6 months in the cask.

Bam Biere with Jasmine: 4.5% ALC/VOL, 1.037 O.G., 25 IBUs. Farmhouse 
Style Ale, with jasmine added.

caLaBaza BLanca with hiBiscus: 4.8% ALC/VOL, 1.039 O.G., 15 IBUs. 
Belgian Style White Ale, with hibiscus added - light, tart, and very 
refreshing.

real ale TenT 

caLaBaza BLanca with hiBiscus: 4.5% ALC/VOL, 1.045 O.G. , 15 I.B.U. 
Belgian style white, aged in oak barrels, hibiscus added to the cask for 
additional aging. Tart and refreshing!

kuhnhenn breWInG cO. | 201
owner/Brewers: eric and Bret (the Kuhnhenn Brothers) | asst Brewers: 
todd schwem, Phil sullivan | mead maker: frank retel
www.kbrewery.com | sales@kbrewery.com
5919 chicago rd., warren, mi 48092 | 586-979-8361

established 1998. the brewery’s historic building was built as a hardware 
store in 1929. the transformation from hardware to homebrew shop and to 
brewery and winery has been a long sought after goal for the kuhnhenn 
Brothers for the last 17 years. on tap you will find at least 15 different beers 
at any given time. the beers change frequently because of an 8-barrel 
brewery and Brew-on-Premise (customers brew beer!) setup. the brewery 
currently distributes only locally to michigan with most sales being in-house 
and to go. Pub hours are 11am-12m m-th, 11am-2am f&s, sun noon to 10pm.

simcoe siLLy: Belgian strong ale hybrid combining the tropical fruit flavor 
and aroma of Simcoe hops with Belgian clear candi sugar, coriander, and 
orange peel. Pilsen malt and unmalted wheat make up the mash. The 
special Belgian ale yeast strain produces esters of banana, with bubblegum 
and clove aromas for a rich distinct character. (Michigan Beer Cup silver 
medal) OG 1.096. 

creme BruLee Java stout: Black ale made with real coffee. This java stout 
uses a unique process of caramelizing brown sugar and the addition of 
vanilla to give an intense Creme Brulee flavor and aroma. (Michigan beer 
cup Silver medal winner, World Expo of beer-Peoples Choice Award three 
years running). OG 1.068.

DouBLe rice inDia PaLe aLe (DriPa): Gold in color, this Double IPA gets 
its crisp flavor from raw rice, difficult to make because of the rice. A fat 
hopping manifest of Cascade, Columbus, and Amarillo give well balance to 
this “west-coast style IPA” O.G. 1.085

a PLay in the hay: Amber in color, this sour beer is more americanized than 
it’s Belgian counterpart . Medium body, not so sour may be infused with 
fruit. O.G. 1.058.

www.hinterlandbeer.com
mailto:info@hinterlandbeer.com
www.hubcitybrewingcompany.com
mailto:contact@hubcitybrewingcompany.com
www.illinoisbrewing.com
www.jollypumpkin.com
mailto:artisanales@gmail.com
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a few shiLLinGs too many: Our ultra wee heavy Scotch style ale. Deep red 
in color, malty to the hilt. 

special releases

We’ll bring out an assortment of limited edition beer’s and mead’s throughout 
the day. Be sure to check our count down to bliss sign for limited release 
times. (TBA at tent.)

real ale TenT 

cherry oDe Bruin: 12% This Flanders Sour Brown Ale has a sherry like, 
sweet, fruity aroma. It is dark reddish brown in color and high in acidity, 
sweet and sourness. This is a complex beer that should be imbibed with 
notice to its high alcohol content.

DarK miLD: 4.0% Deep Red real ale, Light in body but not in flavor. Malt flavor 
dominates, But finished lightly with Cascade hops for a twist.

lAfAyette breWInG cO. | 116
Brewmaster/President: Greg emig | Brewer: matt williams
www.lafayettebrewingco.com | mail@lafayettebrewingco.com
622 main st., Layfayette, in 47901 | 765-742-2591

celebrating our 18th Great taste appearance! located in historic downtown 
lafayette, in, lBc is a brew pub with limited off-premise distribution 
in indiana. our brewery/restaurant is situated in a 118-year-old former 
furniture store in the heart of the downtown arts and market district. 
we are the 2nd oldest brewery operating in indiana, and we produce 
approximately 800 barrels of handcrafted ales and lagers annually. Beers 
are produced in a wide range of styles, from a firm dortmund-style lager 
to intensely hopped iPas to a barrel aged baltic porter to a sour Belgian 
brown. our restaurant serves a variety of updated comfort foods, including 
delicious locally raised bison burgers, house-smoked brisket, wings and 
turkey and classic fish and chips. our facility also features a 2nd floor venue 
which serves as a private catering room; plays host to our annual beer 
festivals and tasting; hosts local thru international recording and comedy 
artists; and much more! this room also has it’s own pizza kitchen and offers 
a range of select spirits to complement our house beer menu. stop by our 
booth for a taste of quality indiana beer!

tiPPecanoe common aLe
BLacK anGus oatmeaL stout
BumPy face aGave wheatwine

real ale TenT

DouBLe Dry-hoPPeD tiPPecanoe common: We took our dry-hopped, best 
selling ale and added a second dose of Chinook hops directly into the firkin. 
This brew provides a delightful, intense hop flavor. Seasonal. 5.8% v/v 64 IBUs

lAke lOuIe breWInG | 210
owner: tom Porter | Brewmaster: tim wauters
www.lakelouie.com | tom@lakelouie.com
7556 Pine rd., arena, wi 53503 | 608-753-2675

established 1999. Born out of a midlife crisis, lake louie Brewing emerged 
as a producer of top quality ales distributing to the madison, wi and 
surrounding areas. tom Porter built a true farmhouse brewery near his 
home in arena, wi. Producing approximately 4,000 barrels annually, all 
brewing, bottling, and kegging operations are performed on-site at the pond 
side facility.

coon rocK cream aLe: A pre-prohibition Cream Ale using corn for a very 
creamy and full bodied beer. Lightly hopped with traditional varieties that 
would have been grown in southwestern Wisconsin a hundred years ago. 
The ultimate ‘Lawn Mower Beer’. 5.4% ABV, 1.053 OG, 16 IBU 

warPeD sPeeD: Brewed in the classic Scotch Ale style with a deep reddish 
brown color. Full of body, sweetness and flavor. 5.87% ABV, 1.070 OG, 16 IBU 

arena Premium: American Pale Ale: Based on the “American Pale Ale” style 
but with more malt flavor. Using American grown hops and barley. 5.8% 
ABV, 1.054 OG, 10 IBU 

Louie ’s reserve : Scottish Ale (Limited Release-August): A higher gravity 
version of our Warped Speed Scotch Ale. Truly one of the finest Scotch Ales 
available on the planet. >10% ABV, 1.080 OG, 18 IBU 

mosquito Beach: Red ‘Ale’ (Summer Seasonal.) An ale fermented at lager 
temperatures. Dry, Crisp finish with just the right bitterness 6.0% ABV, 1.063 
OG, 22 IBU 

Kiss the LiPs: Old school version of an IPA. Still balanced; not a ‘one trick 
pony’ pale. Named after the country song “It’s hard to kiss the lips at night 
that chew your ass out all day long.” 5.7% ABV, 1.060 OG, 21 IBU 

tommy ’s Porter : A smooth, full bodied beer. A rich “nuts & berries” flavor 
followed by a coffee like finish. Based on the traditional English Porter 
beers of the 1800’s. 5.4% ABV, 1.055 OG, 21 IBU.

★ Indoor smoking

★ Air filtration system

★ Amazing ambience

★ Full service bar

★ Fine humidified cigars

★ Exotic beers, wines & liquors 

★ Top quality cigarettes 

★ TVs for sports, etc.

★ Smoking tools & gifts

★ Pipes & custom tobaccos

Open 7 days a week! 

3pm-midnight
605 N. Sherman Avenue 

(Lakewood Plaza on Madison’s North Side)

513-2596

Cigar Bar & Cocktail Lounge
Hosted by Jackson  

& his friendly staff 

www.lafayettebrewingco.com
mailto:mail@lafayettebrewingco.com
www.lakelouie.com
mailto:tom@lakelouie.com
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lAkefrOnt breWery | 309
Brewmaster: Luther Paul
www.lakefrontbrewery.com
1872 n. commerce st., milwaukee, wi 53212 | 414-372-8800

lakefront Brewery started in 1987 and has grown to be one of the largest 
craft breweries in the state of wisconsin. the brewery is known for its 
innovative ales and lagers, as well as its quirky tours. lakefront’s pioneering 
spirit created many u.s. brewing industry firsts; among these, the first 
certified organic brewery, producing the country’s oldest certified organic 
beer (organic e.s.B.), the first government certified gluten-free beer 
(new Grist), and the first beer made from all-wisconsin ingredients since 
Prohibition (local acre lager). lakefront Brewery’s line-up consists of 
twenty-four hand-crafted beers and is presently distributed to 35 states 
and three countries. 

BriDGe Burner: 8.0% ABV, 38 IBUs. An American strong ale with a giant 
malty backbone and enough hops to give it balance without extra 
sweetness. 

KLisch PiLsner: 5.4% ABV, 25 IBUs. Our take on the Czech pilsner. Smooth, 
full-bodied, a mild Saaz hop presence, and that classic crisp pilsner finish. 

fixeD Gear: 6.5% ABV, 34 IBUs. This West Coast style American red ale has 
big floral and citrus aroma up front. Major caramel malt flavors paired with 
a hoppy, citrusy bite gives this beer an ATTITUDE! 

cherry LaGer: 6.5% ABV, 14 IBUs. The first fruit beer since Prohibition! 
Malty sweet with a mild Wisconsin cherry tartness and a low hop bitterness. 
Tastes just like cherry jam on hearty, whole-grain toast. 

fueL cafe: 5.5% ABV, 20 IBUs. Our coffee stout has a deep black color and 
and a rich coffee aroma and taste. 

PumPKin LaGer: 6.0% ABV, 15.0 IBUs . Still one of the only Pumpkin Lagers in 
the world! Real pumpkin and pie spices compliment the pale malts to make 
it taste just like a fresh-baked slice of pumpkin pie. 

The Great Taste is one 
of the best damn beer
festivals on the planet. 
PERIOD!! 

Thanks for supporting 
the craft brewing
industry in the past, 
present and future. 
Cheers to twenty-five 
outstanding years.

 

     

For information on Autumn Harvest Fest & Dells On Tap,  
contact the Wisconsin Dells Visitor & Convention Bureau: 

(800) 223-3557 or log on to wisdells.com/dot 

DDeellllss OOnn TTaapp
 

Name _______________________________________________________
 
Address ______________________________________________________
 
City _________________________________ST_____Zip ______________
 
Phone (_____)_________________________D.O.B. ____/____/______ 
 
Please send me _________ ticket(s) @ $30 each.  (By 10/14/11)         
 
Charge to my Credit Card #_______________________________________
                                                   
 

 
Exp. Date _____ /_____ Numbers on back of card ____________________

       
Signature ____________________________________________________

 

 

Mail to: 

Wisconsin Dells Festivals, Inc.  PO Box 390  Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965 
(800) 223-3557  wisdells.com/dot 

Advance Ticket Order Form  (please print)

  
Come for the beer, Stay for the fun!  

Saturday, 
October 15, 2011 

Noon - 5 p.m. 
 

Wisconsin Dells Festival Site 
Downtown Wisconsin Dells 

  

Dells On Tap 

 Save $5 
Advance Tickets: $30; Day of Event: $35 

Admission includes samples of micro-brews from  
25+ Wisconsin breweries, tasting glass and live music. 

 

       Advance Tickets On Sale Now 
Call: (800) 223-3557 
Log On:  wisdells.com/dot 
Mail:  Form below 
Visit: Wisconsin Dells Visitor Bureau 
 701 Superior St. 

www.lakefrontbrewery.com
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leInenkuGel’s breWInG cO. | 1000
Brewmaster: Greg walter
www.leinie.com | leinielodge@leinenkugels.com
124 e. elm st., chippewa falls, wi | 888-Leinies (888-534-6437)

established 1867. the Jacob leinekugel Brewing company, the seventh-
oldest brewery in the united states, is the oldest business in chippewa 
falls and one of the oldest in the state. our commitment and tradition of 
brewing quality products is matched only be the wants and generations 
of genuine beer-loving customers. when you’ve been brewing high-quality 
handcrafted specialty beers in the same little brewery in the same beautiful 
little town since 1867, you get used to doing things a certain way. and you 
can be sure that will never change. our attitude about brewing has been the 
same: we’re not out to take over the world; we’re out to make great beer 
for lovers of beer. there’s no place, or beer, like ours. discover our family of 
brews and taste for yourself! 

LeinenKuGeL’s cLassic amBer: ABV 4.9%; SRM 10.5; IBU 21. Amber Lager. 
Our signature flavor is an all-malt masterpiece brewed with Pale Munich 
and fire-kilned Caramel 60 malts and balanced by a citrus hop complexity. 

LeinenKuGeL’s summer shanDy: ABV 4.2%; IBU 13.5. Weiss Beer with 
Lemonade. A Shandy is a lemonade-flavored beer, a European favorite 
during the warmer months. And the light, crisp lemonade flavor, makes it 
the perfect summer refresher. Brewed with select malted wheat and barley, 
Cluster hops, natural lemonade flavor, and a hint of real Wisconsin honey. 
Available for a limited time, April through August. 

LeinenKuGeL’s honey weiss: ABV 4.9%; IBU 13.5. A Kristalweizen with 
Honey. Select Pale and Wheat malt, Cluster hops and a hint of real Wisconsin 
honey give this Kristalweizen a clean crisp taste. Silver Award winner for 
American-Style Wheat Beer at the 2000, 2004, and 2006. World Beer Cup 
and Gold Award winner in the same category at the 2002 World Beer Cup. 
Winner of the 1998 Silver medal for American-Style Wheat Ale or Lager at 
the 1998 Great American Beer Festival. 

LeinenKuGeL’s Berry weiss: ABV 4.9%; IBU 13.5. Weiss Beer with Berries. 
Brewed with Pale and Wheat malt, Cluster hops, and flavored with a blend of 
real blackberries, elderberries, and loganberries. Enjoy its color, aroma and 
sweet taste. Mix it with Honey Weiss for a perfect refresher. This tasty fruit 
beer, around since 1996, is winner of the 2007 Gold Medal and 2004 Bronze 
Medal for Fruit and Vegetable Beer at the Great American Beer Festival. 

LeinenKuGeL’s oKtoBerfest: ABV 5.1%; IBU 20: Marzen-Style Bier. Our 
traditional Marzen-style bier is brewed with Munich , Caramel and a blend 
of Pale malts along with Hallertau, Tettnang, Perle, and Cluster hops for a 
well-balanced, smooth festive lager. The perfect way to celebrate fall in true 
German fashion, Leinenkugel’s Oktoberfest is available for a limited time 
August through October. 

special releases

2:30 P.m. – vaniLLa Porter: 9.0% ABV. Oak barrel aged porter with luscious 
vanilla and dark stone fruit notes. Come see what is brewing!

There’s something  

magical about being  

outside, sharing  

time with good  

friends. And for  

five generations,  

that’s the feeling  

our family has  

captured in  

every batch of  

Leinenkugel’s.®

So come along.  

Join Us Out Here.

Join us at leinie.com.
©2010 Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Co., LLC, Chippewa Falls, WI * Lager

9325_Great Taste of Midwest Ad.indd   1 8/2/10   4:10 PM

www.leinie.com
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lIft brIdGe breWInG cO. | 508
head Brewer: matt hall
www.liftbridgebrewering.com | matt@liftbridgebrewing.com
1900 tower Drive, stillwater, mn 55082 | 888-430-Beer (2337)

established in 2008, we are proud to be the first brewery since prohibition 
in the city of stillwater, mn. our mission is simple: to create fine beers for 
you to enjoy! it is our pleasure to supply you with what you need to help you 
slow down and enjoy life. whether that is a farm Girl saison®, crosscut Pale 
ale™, or any of our other seasonal specialties, we want to brew it our way! we 
hope that through every bottle and tap pull, you can taste: the history of our 
city, the pride and fun we have in its creation, the uncompromising natural 
ingredients and brewing process utilized, and ultimately our sincere hope that 
we have given an experience that makes you proud to be a beer drinker.

farm GirL saison: ABV: 6%, IBU: 30, SRM: 5. Belgian Saison. One of the 
owners wives requested an easy drinking session beer that could be 
enjoyed year round and the name is attributed to her ‘Farm Girl’ heritage 
as well as the heritage of the style. This pale golden, Belgian-influenced 
ale is for everyone: Farm Girl, wannabe Farm Girl. In the Belgian Farmhouse 
tradition, this brew has a dry malt finish and a spiciness that only Belgian 
yeasts can create. Smooth and well rounded.. this one can please anyone 
in any situation, whether you are on the water, in the sun, or hiding from 
winter’s chill. Availability: Year round. Recipe Attributes: Belgian Pils Malt, 
Candi Sugar, Wheat Malt, Spicy Hops, Farm House Funk.

crosscut PaLe aLe: ABV: 5.5%, IBU: 55, SRM: 13. Crosscut is method for 
cutting lumber and harkens back to Stillwater’s ancestry during the 
lumbering days. Well-balanced amber pale ale accentuated by multiple 
additions of floral Cascade hops and our unique introduction of grapefruit 
zest to compliment the citrus notes of the hops. Availability: Year round.

chestnut hiLL: ABV: 6.5%, Nut Brown Ale. Chestnut Hill is a historic street 
in Stillwater that leads down to the Stillwater Lift Bridge. Chestnut Hill is 
often where you would find the locals unwinding at the end of the day and 
sharing good stories and good beer. A wonderful big nut brown ale crafted 
with roasty toasty malts balanced with Yakima hops and just enough 
alcohol to keep you warm on a fall afternoon. Availability: Year round.

hoP ProP iPa: ABV: 7.5%, IBU: 70. Envision boats cruising the scenic 
riverways generating waves of hops which is the experience on the 
palate. This aggressively hopped IPA awakens the senses with aromas of 
citrus, fruit, and pine but will bombard your taste buds with hops, a subtle 
malt sweetness and notes of caramel that will put a smile on your face. 
Availability: Year round.

real ale TenT

chestnut hiLL aLa nutsacK: (Special Cask) ABV 6.5%. This is a spin on 
our Chestnut Hill Nut Brown Ale. We age the beer on roasted hazelnuts in 
the cask which creates another dimension to an already fabulous beer. This 
particular collaboration won the Gold Medal for the People’s Choice award 
at Firkin Fest 2009. We look forward to hearing your thoughts on the flavor 
profile. Availability: Only at very special events. 

lIMestOne breWInG cO. | 120
Brewmaster: Ken mcmullen 
www.LimestoneBrewingcompany.com 
12337 s. route 59, suite 155, Plainfield, iL 60585 | 815.577.1900 

limestone Brewing company, founded in december of 2009, is a locally 
owned, independent restaurant and brewery, located near the border of 
naperville and Plainfield in the southwest suburbs of chicagoland. our focus 
has been to pair food and beer, enhancing the dining experience for all. our 
beer dinners are becoming legendary, and we have been known to close the 
restaurant for them. limestone’s beers are high quality, small-batch ales 
and lagers. the beer names (and the stories behind them) are a veritable 
history lesson of the region we inhabit.

Brewmaster ken mcmullen attended the seibel institute. he then helped 
open and run a brewpub in southern california. his brewing philosophy is to 
create multiple layers of flavors in his brews, including subtle notes found 
only by truly digging through the beers. this is done by using multiple grains 
and hop additions and using other adjuncts sparingly to add to the brew, not 
overwhelm it. some of these other ingredients include honey, heather, fruit, 
oak, and cacao nibs.

Join us as this journey through food and beer continues and grows.

wisDom & wi: 3.99% ABV 16 IBUs OG 1.044. A Belgian Style Wit Beer brewed 
with orange peel and coriander. A light and refreshing summer ale with a 
hint of fruit, spice, and floral characteristics. It was during a trip to Fulton, 
MO and the Winston Churchill National Museum that Brewmaster Ken found 
his inspiration for his latest brew. Sir Winston was a leader known for his 
strength, his words, his wisdom…and his wit. So relax, kick back, and enjoy a 
glass of wisdom & wit!

fLyinG PiG iiPa: 8.14% ABV 102 IBUs OG 1.087. In a 1920 tornado, a Plainfield 
farmer’s pig was found sleeping on the kitchen table, having been thrown 
from the pen. Like that powerful storm, this Imperial India Pale Ale is at the 
top of the scale with 102 IBUs and alcohol to match. Our mash tun nearly 
overflowed while mashing-in due to the amount of grain used to make it. 
Hoppy, warming, with some balancing residual malty sweetness make this a 
great after-dinner sipper.

PLow match aPa: 5.91% ABV 65 IBUs OG 1.064. The Plowing Match was held in 
Plainfield from 1877 through 1976. Held during harvest and at various local 
farms, it was an important event in North Plainfield’s history. This brew 
has 4% of the base malt toasted in Limestone’s ovens to give it a bit of a 
biscuit/bready character, but make no mistake – this brew is really about 
the Cascade hops!

special releases

3 P.m.- Brew monKey: Belgian-style Trippel – 9.04% ABV 28 IBUs OG 1.077. 
Our brewhouse is located behind the glass in the lobby of our restaurant. 
Brewmaster Ken has said that he feels like the monkey behind the glass – 
the Brew Monkey! So, although this brew, fermented with Belgian Trappist 
yeast, wasn’t made by monks, it was made by a monkey! Made with three 
grains – barley, oats, and wheat – this brew came out very creamy and light 
for the amount of alcohol found in it, stoked with the addition of Belgian 
candi sugar. At the pub, every glass is served with a cube of cranberry 
Stilton cheese – a great paring.

www.LimestoneBrewingCompany.com
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lucette breWInG cO. | 405
head Brewer: Jon christiansen
www.lucettebrewing.com | info@lucettebrewing.com
910 hudson road, menomonie, wi 54751 | 715.233.2055

meet lucette… lucette is hand-crafted by guys and brought to life by the 
artistry of a woman. don’t be offended or embarrassed by her voluptuous 
curves or stunning assets—she isn’t. lucette is an image of revolution and 
evolution, much like experiencing a non-macro beer for the first time. and 
what’s more, she is created from the finest ingredients by the hands of our 
own brewers, at our own brewery, and not by some mysterious brewery far 
away from “home.” in other words, she is not fake, diluted, or overproduced 
—she is 100% lucette.

the farmer’s DauGhter sPiceD BLonDe aLe: ABV: 5.2% . Farmer’s 
Daughter is a Blonde ale with a malty and fruity aroma. The addition of 
Coriander and Grains of Paradise also lends mild spicy aromatic qualities. 

shininG Dawn BeLGian GoLDen aLe: ABV: 5.2%. Shining Dawn is a unique 
Belgian style golden ale fermented with a special Belgian Yeast Strain. 
Expect a slightly earthy, spicy aroma. 

easy riDer american PaLe aLe: ABV: 5.2% Easy Rider has a bright, 
wonderful hop aroma that has scents of pine, citrus fruits, and grapefruit. 
This beer has a very clean malt character with upfront hop bitterness and 
flavor. 

sLow hanD american stout: ABV: 5.2%. Slow Hand American Stout is full 
of scents reminiscing of roasted coffee and dark chocolate. This beer is 
black in color and has flavors of roasted malts with rich chocolate. 

MAd AnthOny breWInG cO. | 103
Brewmaster: todd Grantham
www.madbrew.com | madbrew@msn.com
2002 Broadway, ft. wayne, in 46802 | 260-426-aLes

established 1998. our small brewing company operates three mad anthony 
restaurants and a fourth to open in elkhart, one brewpub in fort wayne, one 
taproom in auburn, and lake city taphouse in warsaw. we also operate a 15 
barrel production brewery from which we self-distribute draft and bottles 
throughout indiana. the restaurants are eclectic and offer huge menus 
including our “almost world famous” gourmet pan pizza, and 6-9 draft 
maBc beers. 
 we produce over 50 different ales and lagers throughout the year 
available for carryout via growler or keg. we do not bottle the porter 
any longer. mad anthony distributes the north half of the state and an 
independent dist. cavalier handles the south half. 
 maBc’s production brewery bottles five different varieties including 
Gabby Blondelager, auburn lager, ol’ woody Pale ale, and iPa. 
 
DouBLe stout:
BLueBerry aLe: 
summer Daze wheat: a golden nectar brewed with a hypnotic blend wheat, 

honey, caramel malt, and various natural aromatics.
imP rye Pa:

MetrOPOlItAn breWInG, llc | 502
headbrewer: Doug hurst | President: tracy hurst
www.metrobrewing.com | minion@metrobrewing.com
5121 north ravenswood ave., chicago, iL 60640 

established 2007. craft beer drinkers are caught up in a delicious whirlwind 
of flavors, aromas, and raise-the-bar-push-the-envelope beer styles offered 
by american craft brewers. we at metropolitan would like to invite a little 
balance to the party. the smooth, mellow flavors and dry finish of German 

lagers are the foundation of metropolitan’s beers. of course, we can’t help 
but twist things up in our own way.

toasty malts, spicy hops, and a ferocious diY ethic motivate us to brew beer. 
wait no longer. drink one now. if you feel as inspired as we do, let us know.
 
KranKshaft KöLsch styLe: ABV 5%, OG 12 Plato, IBU 28 Brewed in homage 

to the beer of Cologne, Krankshaft is a pale straw hued smile in a glass. We 
throw in a little wheat malt to round out an easy Santiam hop bitterness. 
There are no Köbes to serve them up, but you should feel free to have as 
many as you like.

Dynamo coPPer LaGer: ABV 5.8%, OG 13.8 Plato, IBU 29. If malt and hops 
are the two poles of brewing, this beer is the gently spinning sweet spot 
between them. First, you’ll notice the spicy aromas of Vanguard and Liberty 
hops. Then - wipe the foam off the tip of your nose - dive into the toasty 
flavor of Vienna malt. Dynamo starts strong and finishes crisp and smooth. 
The balanced flavors, aromas, and even the coppery-red tones of this beer 
go great with everything. Fear no pairing. The best time to enjoy Dynamo is 
when you’re thirsty.

fLywheeL BriGht LaGer: ABV 5.2%, OG 13 Plato, IBU 45. The kinetic 
beauty of spicy hops grabs you by the nose and lets you know: this is 
German-inspired beer. A mild, bready malt sweetness greets you at the 
lips, smoothing the crisp hop flavors. Flywheel is meant for bombastic 
celebrations of singing voices and clamoring mugs. But then, that first 
contented moment of happy hour is uniquely celebratory as well.

iron worKs aLt styLe: ABV 5.4%, OG 13 Plato, IBU 45. An assertively hoppy 
top-fermented beer, polished by the wisdom and patience of lagering. Think 
of it as an octogenarian with a punk rock attitude. Slightly dry, this beer 
pairs well with hearty cuisine. We also suggest sipping it on its own; the 
complexity will keep you entertained and happy.

MIckey fInn’s breWery | 223
Brewer: Greg Browne
www.mickeyfinnsbrewery.com | info@mickeyfinnsbrewery.com
412 n. milwaukee ave., Libertyville, iL 60048 | 847-362-6688

established 1994. a $2 million renovation transformed mickey finn’s into 
a 10,000 square foot, two level restaurant, bar, and brewery. in addition, 
warm weather guests can enjoy dining on the outdoor patio complete 
with propane-heated lanterns that create a cozy atmosphere late into the 
autumn months. mickey finn’s offers a range of award-winning (GaBf & 
wBc) ales and lagers. a handful of patron favorites remain on tap year-
around, with an additional 25 seasonal brews available at various times 
throughout the year. mickey finn’s also offers award-winning (real ale 
festival) cask-conditioned ales served in the traditional english style. 
Growlers (64 oz.) and keggy draft systems (3.3 us gallons) are available to 
go directly from the brewery. come on in and sip yourself a mickey finn. 

cerveza: Mexican Lager
hefeweiss:
DoG Days summer aLe:
vaLKyrie PiLs:
santa’s maGic: Xmas in July

real ale TenT 

DoG Days summer aLe
BeLGian PaLe aLe
enGLish PaLe aLe
summer wheat

www.madbrew.com
mailto:madbrew@msn.com
www.metrobrewing.com
mailto:minion@metrobrewing.com
www.mickeyfinnsbrewery.com
mailto:info@mickeyfinnsbrewery.com
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MIllstreAM breWInG cO. | 518
Brewmaster: chris Priebe, teresa albert
www.millstreambrewing.com | brewery@millstreambrewing.com
Po Box 284, 835 48th ave., amana, ia 52203 | 319-622-3672

established 1985. millstream is iowa’s largest and oldest microbrewery and 
the first brewery to operate in the German amana colonies since 1884. we 
make great beer in the German tradition. visit our brewery in scenic main 
amana where you can enjoy the gemutlichkeit of our hospitality room. 
view the brewing, bottling and cellar areas where we make our nationally 
award winning brews. then enjoy a beer under the hop vines in our outdoor 
biergarten. winner of the Gold medal at the 2010 world Beer cup for our 
schild Brau amber. try one today! our beer is available in wisconsin at 
Brennan’s farm markets, all over iowa and now in minnesota!

schiLD Brau amBer: 4.9%. O.G.:13.6. IBU: 16. Easy drinking German Vienna-
style lager. The roasted caramelized malt is carefully balanced with mild 
finishing hops. The repeated awards that we have received for this beer 
only confirm why many people consider this beer to be synonymous with 
Millstream Brewing at its best. 2010 WORLD BEER CUP GOLD MEDAL WINNER! 
GABF (Vienna Lager) medals in 2003, 04, 05, 06. A 14-time award winning 
brew!

John’s Generations white aLe: 5.2%. O.G.:12. IBU: 14. Our version of this 
classic style is a wonderful spicy brew, infused with orange peel and a hint 
coriander. It has a crisp refreshing flavor, and a slight ‘white’ haze from the 
large percentage of wheat used in the mash. 2011 Silver Medal – Los Angeles 
International Commercial Beer Competition & 2011 Gold Medal – Denver 
International Beer Competition. A 7-time national award winning brew!

iowa PaLe aLe: 5.7%. O.G.:15.2. IBU: 29. It has enough bitterness to match 
the maltiness provided by the pale malt base. It gets its citrus zing from 
extensive dry-hopping with Cascade hops. This beer was first made in a few 
small test batches in 2003. The response was so incredibly positive, that it 
has worked its way into a year round beer and is one of our best sellers. A 
hoppy IPA made right here in the Midwest…how exciting!

hefeweissen: 4.7%. O.G.:14. IBU: 12. Our German-style Hefeweizen is quite 
sweet and fruity, with a full body. Other flavors that can be savored are 
banana and cloves. This is our current summer brew.

DarK niGht BeLGian rye: ?%. O.G.:?. IBU: ? This is a high gravity beer that 
is our Brewmasters Extreme Series we just released this year. Our dark 
Belgian Ale brewed with Rye brings on a massive range of characters. 
Aromas that are spiced, malty and even slightly intoxicating. Flavors that 
are on the dry roasty and maybe even a little on the tart side. Low level of 
bitterness. This one was a pain in the ass to brew so you better enjoy it!

oLD time root Beer: This root beer will take you back to the soda fountain 
days with its rich full flavor with just a hint of vanilla. Very highly ranked by 
self proclaimed Root Beer connoisseurs.

MIlWAukee breWInG cO. | 700
Jim olen/ethan crane
www.milwaukeebrewing.com | www.ale-house.com
233 n. water st., milwaukee, wi 53202 | 414-226-2336 ext 105

the milwaukee Brewing company was established in 1997 at our first 
brewpub the milwaukee ale house. the demand for ours beers was 
greater than just having them at the ale house so in 2005 founder Jim 
mccabe decided to build a production facility in the walker’s Point area 
in milwaukee, just south of the milwaukee ale house. now our popular 
beers louie’s demise, flaming damsel lager, Pull chain Pail ale and other 
seasonal beers are available all over the state of wisconsin. next time you 
are in milwaukee come and see us at our 2nd street location for a tour!

Louie’s Demise: Our best seller the Scotch Ale/Amber hybrid has a malty 
character and a sweet finish! Try it and see why we can’t make it fast enough.

fLaminG DamseL LaGer: A Vienna style Lager this beer has a creamy taste 
and is very refreshing with a slight hop finish!

PuLL chain PaiL aLe: Our version of an American Pale Ale this is out 
medium hopped, very drinkable ale…our salute to all of the hard working 
people who made Milwaukee a great Industrial town!

GoDziLLa imPeriaL wit: Part of our ABV series(Attitude by Volume) this 
beer is an Imperial Wit that we brew with a black and chamomile tea by our 
good friends at Rishi Tea in Milwaukee. This beer comes in at 10% ABV.. one 
of our most popular beers and very rare… get some while you can!

mBc DoPPLeBocK: We saved one of our best for the GT! This malt monster 
clocks in at 9% ABV and has a sweet character! This is our last keg 
available for the year.

GLen Pointe BeLGian PaLe aLe: A collaborative beer with our friends at 
Sprecher Brewery in Milwaukee this beer used Belgian yeast and has a 
beautiful hop flavor… a beer you won’t see again so enjoy today at the fest!

MInneAPOlIs tOWn hAll  
breWery | 504
Brewers: mike hoops/Josh Bischoff/adam theis/Joel carson 
www.townhallbrewery.com | info@townhallbrewery.com
1430 washington ave. s., minneapolis, mn 55454 | 612-339-8696

established 1997. our brewpub is located on the west Bank campus of 
the university of minnesota, also a ten minutes’ walk to the metrodome. 
our tree covered patio with outdoor seating, greets you as you enter the 
town hall Brewery. our building once housed a trolley stop and features a 
beautiful pressed tin ceiling, worth a trip by itself. we offer a full menu, steel 
tipped darts, pool, gracious happy hours, and a warm fireplace for the harsh 
winter. the brewery produces many styles of beer; look for the lineup of five 
house ales, three seasonal offerings, and two cask ales. we are a nationally 
recognized brewery with awards from the Great american Beer festival. 

DortmunDer LaGer: 5.0% abv/12 P/25 BU. Our house lager at our pubs. 
Classic German style made with with only the finest German malts. Very 
crisp and refreshing 

macaroon: 6.5%abv/16.5P/24BU. Our first summertime coconut beer! We 
began with base malts that offered a nutty/honey character and aged this 
beer on whole coconut chunks. The result will remind you of the dessert 
treat of the same name. 

thunDerstorm: 7.2%abv/15.6P/6BU. Our favorite honey ale! We start with 
neutral base malt and finish with fantastic local honey, bitter and sweet 
orange peel, and a touch of lemongrass. Sunshine in a glass.

tanK monKey iPax2: 9%abv/19.7P/100+BU. Look behind the glass and you 
will see the Tank Monkeys (kinda like sea monkeys). Well we decided to 
make a beer with just a touch of hops. (Centennial, Summit, Columbus, and 
Cascade.)

russian rouLette: 9.0%abv/22P/66BU. This fun Russian style Imperial Stout 
is aged with high quality Belgian Dark Chocolate. The result is a delicous 
and complex sipper. 

LsD: 7.3%abv/16.4P/24BU. Lavender, Sunflower Honey, and Dates make up this 
herbal elixer. Great balance and a crisp finish!

nebrAskA breWInG cO. | 104
owner: Kim Kavulak | Lead Brewer: tyson arp | assistant Brewer: sam riggins
www.nebraskabrewingco.com | kim@nebraskabrewingco.com
7474 towne center Pkwy suite 101, Papillion, ne 68046 | 402-934-7100

established in 2007, nebraska Brewing company is sarpy county’s first and 
only brewpub. located in Papillion’s shadow lake towne center, nebraska 
Brewing company offers fine american cuisine in a casual atmosphere. 
long a dream, nebraska Brewing company is locally owned and operated by 
husband and wife team Paul and kim kavulak. nebraska Brewing company 
has established itself as a midwest innovator of quality craft Beers and 
artisanal Barrel-aged Products. Building on a reputation for quality, flavor, 
and creativity – nebraska Brewing company strives to be a stand-out in an 
ever growing field. supported by a talented brewing staff, including lead 

www.millstreambrewing.com
mailto:brewery@millstreambrewing.com
www.milwaukeebrewing.com
www.ale
-house.com
www.townhallbrewery.com
mailto:info@townhallbrewery.com
www.nebraskabrewingco.com
mailto:kim@nebraskabrewingco.com
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Brewer tyson arp and assistant Brewer sam riggins, and many loyal beer 
lovers, the brewpub offers an award winning line up comprised of 7 core 
Beers on tap, Brewer’s choice Beers and an exclusive members-only tap for 
those who dare! since our inception, our beer has been distributed to and is 
on tap in over 100 bars and restaurants throughout nebraska and iowa. recent 
distribution efforts now find nebraska Brewing company Beers in new York and 
oregon with Pennsylvania, massachusetts, new hampshire, and rhode island on 
the horizon. named as one of omaha’s top 10 locally owned hot spots, nebraska 
Brewing company has built its reputation on amazing beer and outstanding 
food. small, independent, and pushing the envelope.

neW AlbAnIAn breWInG cO. | 224
Brewers: David Pierce/Jesse williams/Jared williamson 
owner/carnival Barker: roger Baylor
www.newalbanian.com | john@newalbanian.com
Bank street Brewhouse: 415 Bank st., new albany, in 47150 | (812) 725-9585 
Pizzeria/Public house/Prost! rooms: 3312 Plaza Dr. new albany, in 47150 
812-944-2577 (Pizza), 812-949-2804 (Ph), 812-989-6178 (Prost)

well, it’s a state of mind … but whose?
a new albanian is a resident of new albany, indiana, the louisville metro 
city where naBc began in 1987 with sportstime Pizza, augmented in 1992 by 
rich o’s Public house and in 2002 by a microbrewery under the same roof. 
in 2009, the next stage fired with the commencement of brewing, cooking, 
drinking, and eating at naBc’s Bank street Brewhouse on Bank street in 
downtown new albany. 

B’urBan trotter: Double India Pale Ale. ABV: 9.2%. IBU: 208. OG: 21 degrees Plato
finish Line at the startinG Gate: If the Kentucky Derby is the greatest two 

minutes in sports, then B’Urban Trotter is the finest few moments of sipping, 
because what better place for a brewer/ostrich rancher from Flanders to seek 
inspiration than Louisville’s annual Run for the Roses? With collaborative 
assistance from NABC and Louisville Beer Store, De Struise’s Urbain Coutteau 
created this “Derbied” Double India Pale Ale to be dry-hopped and bourbon/
oak aged, with a suggestion of mint for the home stretch. Malts: Rahr 2-Row, 
Weyermann Bohemian Pilsner, Castle Biscuit, Simpsons. Medium Crystal. 
Hops: Cascade (mash, dry), Summit (first wort), Summit (bittering), Chinook 
(bittering, flavor, dry), Northern Brewer (flavor), Simcoe (dry) Yeast: American 
(Chico) Ale. Special additions: Vanilla beans and honey were added during the 
whirlpool.

eLector: Imperial Red. ABV: 7.5%. IBU: 62. OG: 18.5 degrees Plato. Makes 
Democracy Pointless. Richly malty and excessively hopped, Elector was first 
brewed on Election Day, taking its name from the Electoral College. In like 
fashion, Elector’s unique character makes democracy utterly pointless. It 
severs party affiliations, crosses the aisle, and commands you to drink early 
and vote often. That’s because whenever Elector is on the ballot, there’s only 
one real choice. Malts: Rahr Pale and Simpsons. Medium Crystal. Hops: Nugget 
and Cascade. Yeast: House American

hoPtimus: Imperial IPA. ABV: 10.7%. IBU: 100. OG: 22.6 degrees Plato. Sterner 
Stuff. Living vicariously through others is a sad compromise meant only 
for rank amateurs and subpar international lagers. Rather, we all might 
profit from the principled example of Hoptimus, which lives vivaciously, 
audaciously, and capriciously through itself. With a snarky hop character 
that is blatantly unrepentant, Hoptimus ensures that meek palates surely will 
not inherit the earth. Malt: Special Pale Hops: Four additions of high alpha 
Nugget, one late addition of Cascade, dry-hopped with whole cone Cascades. 
Yeast: House English

Jaxon: Barley Wine, ABV: 11%, IBU: 100, OG: 28 degrees Plato. Drop the Leash 
and Let Him Run. The newest member of the Brewers’ Best Friend Series 
teasingly asks the question, “With a bark like that, who needs Pat?,” because 
Jaxon, NABC’s properly pedigreed Barleywine, is brewed and aged by David 
Pierce (creator of the legendary Bearded Pat’s Barley Wine) at Bank Street 
Brewhouse. Only the first runnings are collected from the mash tun, with 
no sparge. Three separate mashes make up one batch. Malts: Special Pale, 
Dingeman’s Biscuit, Cara 45, Special B. Hops: Centennial, Simcoe, Chinook in 

two additions; Cascade in the whirlpool; dry hopped twice with whole cone 
Cascade. Yeast: House English

nauGhty GirL: Belgian India Blonde Ale, ABV: 6%, IBU: 69, OG: 14.4 degrees 
Plato.Naturally Naughty -- by Nurture. It all began as a Belgo-American 
ménage a trois, but then the brewers arrived and transformed the 
trans-oceanic affair into a beer love pentangle. The collaborative minds 
at Louisville Beer Store, De Struise Brouwers and New Albanian Brewing 
Company offer this, a willfully disobedient India Blonde Ale with a hop 
on her shoulder. Malts: Rahr 2-row, Rahr Premium Pils, Castle (Belgian) 
Aromatic, CaraPils. Hops: Cascade, Galena, Golding, Cascade for warm dry-
hopping . Yeast: De Struise House Ale 

soLiDarity: Baltic Porter, ABV: 8%, IBU: 18, OG: 21.1 degrees Plato. Solidarity or 
Death. In the 1980’s, the Solidarity trade union movement in Poland helped 
end the Communist Party’s hegemony. In 2011, we watched as Wisconsin 
fought its own battles against repression. We tip our hats to Solidarity, 
both as a concept and a movement, with this robust liquid reminder of 
Baltic foresight in activism… and strong beer. Malts: Special Pale; Simpsons 
Aromatic, Dark Crystal, Chocolate and Black; CaraPils. Hops: Magnum in the 
kettle; Willamette in the whirlpool, Yeast: Common Lager 

thunDerfoot: Cherried Imperial Stout, ABV: 12%, IBU: 90, OG: 25.2 Plato. 
Ultimate Urban Renewal. There can be no doubt. Thunderfoot actively 
renounces the gentle tweak, the mild revision, and the imperceptible 
hint. Thunderfoot neither seeks to make a plausible case for adaptive 
reuse, nor can it be bothered with the nuances of historical preservation. 
Thunderfoot puts its elongated foot squarely down, advocating your 
palate’s restructuring the old-fashioned way – whole cloth, entire, complete, 
irresistible, certain and inevitable. Malts: Special Pale, Simpson’s Roasted 
Barley, Simpson’s Dark Crystal, Flaked Oats, Hops: UK Challenger, Willamette 
Special treatment: Hop-backed with dried Bing tart cherries. Aged for one 
year on oak and dried tart cherries. Yeast: House English. 

tunneL vision: ABV: 9.5%, IBU: 20, OG: 22.1 degrees Plato. The Ultimate in 
Sexy Subterranean Chic. Those hardy immigrant gnomes who came from 
the venerable hills of the Ardennes to take up residence beneath the 
mysterious Knobs of Southern Indiana get lonely, too. That’s why NABC 
gave them Tunnel Vision, a potion reminiscent of home, and sufficiently 
versatile for consumption in all seasons—and on all continents. Malts: Castle 
Pale, Castle Aromatic, Weyermanns Vienna, Flaked Rye, Honey Malt, Hops: 
Magnum, Special: Orange Peel, Coriander, Yeast: Belgian Chouffe. 

yaKima: Rye India Pale Ale, ABV: 7.5%, IBU: 130, OG: 17 degrees Plato. How 
the Midwest Was Won. “Yakima is simple in design: This beer is for me, 
the hophead Brewmaster here in the land of no coast. After many years 
of liquid research, the time came to satisfy my inner desire to craft a Rye 
IPA so immaculate that it would ‘up’ our revolution even further. Mission 
accomplished.” -- Jared Williamson . Malts: Rahr 2-row, Flaked Rye, Weyermann 
CaraFoam. Hops: Columbus, Centennial, Cascade. Yeast: House ale. 

cask-condiTioned special releases 
 (tapping time TBA)

scotch-Pin-aGeD quaDraGeDDon (casK-conDitioneD): It’s Belgian, it’s 
strong, and that’s all any of us know. Aged in a wooden pin that formerly 
held Lagavulin-conditioned JW Lees Vintage Harvest Ale

scotch-Pin-aGeD soLiDarity (casK-conDitioneD): As above, Baltic 
Porter aged in a wooden pin that formerly held Lagavulin-conditioned JW 
Lees Vintage Harvest Ale.

real ale TenT

BeaK’s Best: American ESB, ABV: 5.3%, IBU: 35, OG: 14.75 degrees Plato. 
American Bitter & Soul Liniment. Brewed with English malts and American 
hops, and named in honor of globetrotting historian and educator Don 
“Beak” Barry. You really need to meet the Beak, and sample his ale. Malts: 
Simpsons Golden Promise, Simpsons Medium Crystal, Castle (Belgian) 
Aromatic and Special B, Hops: Triple hopped with Cascade pellets, Yeast: 
House English 

www.newalbanian.com
mailto:john@newalbanian.com
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community DarK: English Dark Mild, ABV: 3.7%, IBU: 12.5, OG: 11.5 degrees 
Plato, Inside Is What Counts. Indiana State Fair Brewers Cup gold medal 
winner, 2011. Inspired by traditional English Mild, the style that fueled the 
factory workers who made the Industrial Revolution, Community Dark is 
revolutionary in its own way: Dark-colored but light-bodied, and a session 
ale suitable for New Albany’s emerging downtown renaissance. Malts: 
Special Pale, Dark Crystal and Chocolate malts. Hops: Double hopped with 
EK Golding. Yeast: House London 

neW GlArus breWInG cO. | 513
master Diploma Brewer: Dan carey
www.newglarusbrewing.com | info@newglarusbrewing.com
2400 hwy 69 P.o. Box 759 new Glarus, wi 53574 | 608-527-5850

established 1993. new Glarus, a favorite wisconsin brewery established 
in 1993, has wasted no time establishing itself as a world class operation. 
dan and deborah have successfully combined their business management 
and brewing professionalism with their philosophy based on individuality, 
cooperation, and the use of 100% natural ingredients to produce world 
class, handcrafted beers for their friends in wisconsin. 
stop by our little brewery when you are in the area next. Gift shop hours: 
10 am – 4 pm daily. we invite all of our friends to an insider’s view of what 
we do at the brewery. “hard hat tours” are given every friday at 1:00 pm 
and are led by one of our Brewery ambassadors. register online at www.
newglarusbrewing.com. 

two women: 5.0% ABV Classic Country Lager. 
moon man: 5.0% ABV. No Coast Pale Ale
aPPLe aLe: 4.0% ABV. Apple Ale
totaLLy naKeD: 4.2% ABV. American Lager

special releases

1:30 P.m.-BLacK toP: 6-7% range ABV .Too NEW to describe! It has HOPS!!!
3:00 P.m.- LauGhinG fox: 5-6% range ABV. Too NEW to describe! It is an 

open top wheat….
5:00 P.m.- GoLDen aLe: 7% ABV. Sneaking some out of the brewery to share!!!

neW hOllAnd breWInG cO. | 512
Brewmaster: John haggerty 
www.newhollandbrew.com
66 east 8th st holland, mi 49423 | 616-355-6422

established in 1996, nhBc has grown from a scrappy two-man start-up to a 
thriving regional microbrewery, recognized for its creativity and artistry. 
our mission “to enhance customers quality of life by providing the most 
remarkable experience possible. and empower an artistic approach in all 
aspects of their craft” shows up in our diverse, balanced collection of beer 
and spirits.
all of our beer is brewed in holland, michigan at one of our two locations. 
we brew, cellar, and package the main brands for distribution at our 
production facility on the north side of holland, at 690 commerce court. 
in response to our considerable growth, we opened the new brewery in 
october of 2006, replacing the original headquarters. we also brew beer 
and distill spirits in our pub. the pub is a great place for us to explore new 
ideas, meet our customers in a comfortable setting and provide a place of 
community for all who visit. the beers made here are typically special brews 
that rarely see their way outside of the friendly confines of our pub.
in 2007, we brewed and shipped just over 7,400 barrels of beer and in 
2010 we brewed and shipped 12,000 barrels. we work hard to bring you an 
authentic, interesting and gratifying experience. we are proud to share our 
craft with you. hope you enjoy it as much as we do.

 maD hatter iPa: o.g. 12.5˚ P - 5.25% ABV. Dry-hopping provides a distinctive 
and floral hop aroma, while the lively and hoppy body is subtly balanced 
with delicious malt notes.

www.newglarusbrewing.com
mailto:info@newglarusbrewing.com
www.newhollandbrew.com
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fuLL circLe KoLsch: o.g. 11.5˚ P - 4.9% ABV. A kölsch-style beer, Full Circle 
is a refreshing celebration of our brewery’s belief in balance. The soft, 
well-rounded malt character, light hop profile and crisp finish bring us back 
around to the familiar tastes of classic, thirst-quenching beer.

the Poet oatmeaL stout: o.g. 17.5˚ P - 6% ABV. Cabin Fever is a roasty 
brown ale and a hearty, comforting companion for long, mind-bending 
winters. Its rye, roast and raisin notes play off a subtle caramel sweetness 
and culminate in a dry finish. 

sunDoG amBer aLe: o.g. 13.25˚ P - 6.0% ABV. Sundog is an amber ale 
that emulates the copper glow of a Lake Michigan sunset. A showcase 
for caramel malt, Sundog presents a toasty character, with subtle malty 
sweetness and a nutty finish.

2008 DraGon’s miLK: o.g. 23˚ P - 10% ABV. A barrel-aged stout with roasty malt 
character intermingled with deep vanilla tones, all dancing in an oak bath.

2008 PiLGrim’s DoLe wheat wine: o.g. 25˚ P - 11.4% ABV. Pilgrim’s Dole is a 
barleywine-style ale made with fifty percent wheat malt, or what we at New 
Holland call a wheatwine. Pilgrim’s Dole blends warming and slightly sweet 
flavors with a unique caramelized character.

eL moLe ocho: 22 Plato 8% abv. Our exploration into the flavors of mole, the 
legendary sauce of central Mexico. Malty aroma and rich, cocoa-laden body 
laced with an invigorating tinge of dried chilies and coffee.

charKoota rye: 19° Plato, Alc. 7.75% by Vol. A Smoked Rye Dopplebock. An 
homage to all things Pig, Charkoota Rye’s malty backbone is derived from 
a blend of rye and four other malts, including malted barley smoked over 
cherry wood by our very own brewers. Its smoke-forward body is balanced 
with tones of deep molasses and caramel, with a crisp, clean lager finish.

saison cacao: ABV: 11.5% IBU: 25 Original Gravity: 23.5°P This bronze colored 
Saison starts off with aromas of lemongrass and citrus. Spicy pepper and 
a slightly nutty finish round out the nose. These aromas carry into the 
flavor with lots of citrus, lemongrass and spicy aromas up front. Its initial 
sweetness on the tongue quickly fades to dryness and finishes with a 
slightly nutty, dark chocolate flavor. Alcohol and a moderate bitterness also 
reveal themselves in the finish of this complex beer. 

mutinous BattLe chai: ABV: 8 % A collaboration beer between New 
Holland Brewing and Mutineer Magazine, a nationally distributed fine 
beverage magazine. It was released at Falling Rock House during GABF 
2010 with proceeds of the keg going to Mutineer’s charity partner A Child’s 
Right, in support of global water relief for vulnerable children in developing 
countries. The base beer was brewed with both pale and rye malts, spiced 
with an original interpretation of the traditional chai tea spice blend, and 
fermented with a Belgian wit yeast strand. This base beer was then primed 
with brown ale wort and underwent a secondary fermentation with Merlot 
yeast on oak. The end result is dry, amber-colored, medium-bodied Belgian-
style spiced and oaked ale unlike any craft beer brewed before. 

farmhouse hatter: Original Gravity: 12.2 ºP, ABV: 5.07%, IBU: 53. 
Fermentation character from Belgian-born yeast, envelops bright hop 
character with a spicy, tart Farhouse funk.

imPeriaL hatter iPa: o.g. 20˚ P - 9.4% ABV single. Assertive dry-hoppying 
provides an aromatic telltale nose, indicative of the robust, bitter symphony 
to follow. Bold hop character with lively grapefruit and citrus notes.

Beerhive: 20° Plato 9% abv. Little John’s local bees create a spring 
wildflower-honey that lends a sweet, earthy complexity to a traditional 
style of beer with a balancing snap of ginger in the finish.

envious with cherry: Michigan pears fuel a second fermentation, 
providing subtle nuance between grain & fruit. A slumber on oak and local 
cherries adds depth and tartness.

rum BarreL aGeD PiLGrim’s DoLe: o.g. 25˚ P - 11.4% ABV. Pilgrim’s Dole is a 
barleywine-style ale made with fifty percent wheat malt, or what we at New 
Holland call a wheatwine. Pilgrim’s Dole blends warming and slightly sweet 
flavors with a unique caramelized character. A slumber in rum barrels adds 
depth .

GoLDen caP saison: o.g. 13.25˚ P - 6.6% ABV. Golden Cap Saison is a modern 
interpretation of a traditional farmhouse ale. A soft, pale beer, Golden 
Cap embodies the flavors and aromas of summer fields. Brewed with an 
ancestor of wheat called spelt, its straw-colored body, lively carbonation 

and a unique fermentation profile evoke fresh cut hay and cracked 
peppercorn.

LiGhts out BeLGian aLe:

nOrthWOOds breWPub | 416
Brewmaster: tim Kelly
www.northwoodsbrewpub.com | northwoodsbrewpub@charterinternet.com
3560 oakwood mall Dr. eau claire, wi 54701

established 2007. northwoods Brewpub and Grill brought the fine tradition 
of craft brewing to eau claire. now the first microbrewery in west central 
wisconsin is the place to be!
it’s all woodsy and warm in our lodge-like bar. hang out with friends, shoot 
pool for free, or melt into the comfy chairs in the lounge. whether you want 
to let loose, play trivia, or have an intimate conversation there’s a spot 
waiting for you. did we mention the 28 tap beers? Your thirst stops here. 
enjoy handcrafted ales, norske nook pies, and the legendary walter’s Beer.

fLoPPin craPPie aLe: an English Mild
reD ceDar reD: a Red ale
BumBLin BuBBas: a Golden Ale with honey
waLters Premium PiLsener: an American Style Pilsener

O’fAllOn breWery | 204
Brian owens
www.ofallonbrewery.com | info@ofallonbrewery.com
26 w. industrial Dr. o’fallon, mo 63366 | 636-474-2337

founded in 2000 and under new ownership this year, the o’fallon Brewery 
produced and sold 6,500 barrels in 2010 and expects continued growth 
in 2011. o’fallon brews five everyday beers: o’fallon 5-day iPa, o’fallon 
wheach, o’fallon hemp hop rye, o’fallon smoked Porter (2004 GaBf® 
Gold medal in the smoked beer category) and o’fallon Gold. o’fallon is also 
known for its seasonal beers, including o’fallon Pumpkin, o’fallon cherry 
chocolate, and o’fallon Black hemp.

5-Day iPa: 6.2% ABV, 14.2 OG, 45 IBU. Brewed with seven grains and three 
varieties of hops, this balanced IPA is aged an extra 5 days on fresh 
Cascade hops for a nice citrus nose.

 wheach: 5.1% ABV, 12.1 OG, 12 IBU. Summer seasonal. American style 
unfiltered wheat infused with subtle natural peach flavor. Peach is big on 
the nose and subltle in the flavor. Light and crisp with a clean finish.

hemP-hoP-rye: 5.5% ABV, 13.0 OG, 25 IBU. Our new flagship! Amber ale 
brewed with two varieties of malted rye and toasted hemp seeds and 
finished with Cascade hops. Toasted nutty notes from the hemp, spice from 
the rye and Cascade in the finish make this a ballanced session drinker with 
layers of flavor.

o’faLLon GoLD: 5.0% ABV, 12.0 OG, 10 IBU.The original O’Fallon flagship 
created by owner Tony Caradonna celebrates 10 years this year. This lightly 
hopped balanced Golden Ale fermented with Kolsch yeast has an almost 
lager like clean flavor that finishes with subtle spicy notes from German 
Hallertau hops.

special releases

2:00 P.m.-c3 cask (Collaboration brew between New Albanian, Schlafly, and 
O’Fallon) American Mild Ale 3.8% ABV 25 IBU’s Citra Hops!

real ale TenT

iPa: A cask version of our 5-Day dry hopped with lots of whatever the hell we 
feel like.

www.northwoodsbrewpub.com
mailto:northwoodsbrewpub@charterinternet.com
www.ofallonbrewery.com
mailto:info@ofallonbrewery.com
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O’sO breWInG cO. | 306
Brewer: mike Krause | founder/ceo: marc Buttera 
vice President: Katina Buttera
www.osobrewing.com | osobrewing@gmail.com
1812 Post rd. Plover, wi 54467 | 715-254-2163

established 2007. o’so is currently undergoing an expansion that will bring 
its production to around 5000bbls for 2012. Yeh, yeh, i know we said that 
last year, but financing was pretty hard to get. we found a used 30bbl 
brewhouse and a bunch of used fermenters and now are ready to do some 
serious brewing. little old Plover will still be our home but our beer lineup 
will certainly expand. keep an eye out for us in the next few years.. some 
seriously exciting things are on the horizon!

GoLDiLocKs revenGe: Imperial Stout aged in brandy barrels for 5 months. 
This beer symbolizes the fight that small breweries have to go through in 
order to get established in a market poisoned with greedy distributors, 
corporate idealism and fat cats with deep pockets. The small guy can still 
survive if they have enough true grit and work ethic. Feel the anger.

DanK imPeriaL reD: aged in brandy barrels with Brett- Our Fall release from 
2010, aged on brandy for 5 months with a hint of Brett added post ferment 
to create a level of complexity. Not a sour, but a super smooth sipper.

niGht train: aged in bourbon barrels- We have been aging Night Train on 
bourbon barrels for 5 months, but we are not done there. As I write this, we 
have a portion that we pulled off the main batch and experimented with a 
plethora of ingredients including toasted coconut, vanilla beans, cacoa nibs, 
Ethiopian coffee, and even aged tobacco leaves. We are not sure how any 
of this will turn out, but we wanted to let our creative juices flow. Come see 
what we came up with. One thing is for certain.. it will be unconstrained!

Picnic ants 2010:Farmhouse ale fermented extremely warm with Saison 
DuPont yeast. Dry, tart, fruity. Great on a hot day. 7.5% ABV, just enough to 
hit you after working a hard day in the sun. Enjoy, you deserve it!

hoPwhooPin- s.m.a.s.h.: (Single Malt and Single Hop) Hop lovers, come 
get your beer. Summit hops layered in throughout the boil creates a 
dangerously drinkable beer. 95 laboratory analyzed IBUs. Available in 
bottles Winter 2011.

sPiKe’s maPLe: Amber ale made entirely with maple sap from Wisconsin’s 
fine maple trees, no water!!. Making maple syrup is a Northern Wisconsin 
tradition that is handed down from generation to generation. Spike was the 
name of my Great Grandfather who I used to follow around the woods as he 
collected all the sap from the trees. Since Spike was a very large man, we 
made a beer that comes in at 8.5% ABV.

OhIO breWInG cO. | 303
owner/manager of Brewing operations: chris verich 
www.ohiobrewing.com | info@ohiobrewing.com
451 s. high st., ste B, akron oh 44311 | 330-252-8004

established in 1997, ohio Brewing company is back again at the Great 
taste of the midwest beer festival. ohio Brewing beers are produced at our 
brewery in downtown akron. we are located at 451 s. high st., suite B in 
the historic selle building. while there is no restaurant or pub currently on 
premise, fans are welcome to tour our production facility. Please contact 
us in advance for tour reservations. a taproom area for sampling will open 
soon so check out our website for details.

verich GoLD: Original Gravity: 12 Plato, IBU’s: 21, ABV: 5% People’s Choice 
Award-winner at 2010 Cleveland Oktoberfest. Our lightest regular brew. 
Modeled after the German Kolsch-stle ale our Gold is bone dry with a soft 
malt flavor and delicate hop bitterness. Our American made cousin is clean 
tasting, refreshing, and smooth.

aLt-ernative amBer: Original Gravity: 13 Plato, IBU’s: 40, ABV: 5.4% 2011 
Gold Medal winner at International Beer Fest at the Cleveland IX Center. Our 
Dusseldorf originated Alt-style ale has a full amber color with an impressive 
malty aroma. The taste is superbly balanced with crisp hops, fine German-

www.osobrewing.com
mailto:osobrewing@gmail.com
www.ohiobrewing.com
mailto:info@ohiobrewing.com
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style malts and topped off with a nice dry finish. Our Alt is surely out of the 
mainstream!

o’hoPPy aLe iPa: Original gravity: 16 Plato, IBU’s: 70, ABV: 7% An American 
India Pale Ale, this fine brew is a hop head’s delight! Wonderfully hoppy 
aromas are noticed first, followed by a rich, slightly fruity mouth feel and 
then finished with a sophisticated hop bitterness. This one’s not for the timid!

steeL vaLLey stout: Original Gravity: 14.5 Plato, IBU’s: 35, ABV: 5.6% 2011 
Silver Medal Winner at International Beer Fest at the Cleveland IX Center. 
Bronze Medal winner at the World Beer Championships and Best Stout at 
2009 Ohio Brew Week. This classic stout is dry, brisk, richly bodied with a 
deep black color filled with roasted coffee-like flavors.

BucKeye BLonDe: Original Gravity: 10.5 Plato, IBU’s: 18, ABV: 4.5% An 
extremely drinkable Belgian Wheat ale with a subtle, spicy finish that is 
very refreshing and will take you back to the cafes of Brussels.

maPLe Porter: Original Gravity: 14 Plato, IBU’s: 30, ABV: 6% Robust Porter 
married with Ohio Maple Syrup. Beer is for breakfast now! Best Flavored and 
Spiced Beer and the 2008 Ohio Brew Week.

Old hAt breWery & GrIll | 302
Brewmaster: tommy fuller
www.oldhatbeer.com | oldhatbooking@gmail.com
Po Box 490/ 114 n. main Lawton, mi 49065 | 269-624-6445

established 1998. 10 bbl brewhouse. Brewery with restaurant and bar

mustachioeD GentLeman: Pale Ale
hefe weizen
suave chicKen: Saison
razzmanian DeviL: (Raspberry Bock)
Peanut Butter stout
Bees Knees: (gluten free honey ale)
Dirty reD miLf: (Red Ale)

PeArl street breWery | 108
Brewmaster: Joe Katchever
www.pearlstreetbrewery.com | info@pearlstreetbrewery.com
1401 saint andrew street La crosse, wi 54603 | 608-784-4832

established 1999. Pearl street brewery began as a family owned operation 
down in a basement on la crosse’s fabled Pearl street. the tiny, 
underground brewery quickly started producing award-winning ales and 
lagers. after years of organic growth and expansion, the brewery is still 
family owned and operated but now resides in the infamous and historic la 
crosse rubber mills building, located in la crosse’s lower northside depot 
neighborhood. the rubber mills was well known for being the place where 
rubber boots for brewers and other tradesmen (and rubber horseshoes) 
had been made for over a century. now, comfortable in their new home, the 
PsB crew carries on, using all natural and organic ingredients to brew their 
beers. You may want to visit the brewery when you are in la crosse, and sit 
in one of the 100-year-old maple chairs that surround the bar in the tasting 
room and enjoy a pint or two.

DtB Brown aLe : An all-malt Brown Ale. This long-time La Crosse standard 
is brewed with seven malt varieties that create a complex nutty flavor with 
roasted undertones. Hopped with both American and Brit hops. Gold Medal 
Winner at World Beer Championships. 5.5% ABV.

PearL street PaLe aLe: A full-body pale ale and a local favorite! This 
classic Pearl Street original has been brewed in this town since 1999. It’s got 
a pleasant hop bitterness and is dry-hopped for a flowery nose. 6.0% ABV.

eL hefe Bavarian hefeweizen: A Bavarian-style wheat beer brewed 
with American barley and wheat malts and fermented with Weinstephan 
yeast for a subtle banana clove aroma often found in Bavarian wheat beers. 
Traditionally unfiltered, and usually served with a wedge of lemon. 5.0% ABV.

that’s what i’m taLKin’ ‘Bout orGanic roLLeD out stout: Chocked full 
o’ organic rolled oats, chocolate and black malts, American and British hops, 
this one has a full-flavor, black body and mocha brown head. 6.0% ABV.

special releases

2:35 P.m. DanKenstein!!:The DANK is back! 9.5% 109 IBUs Winner of the 
2008 Great Taste “Best over the top beer” (Isthmus)! Fire-brewed Imperial 
IPA. The name is derived from the fact that it was brewed with an unlikely 
mix of malts stitched together with a hodgepodge of the stinkiest hops we 
could find. This one is destined to be quite dank with a starting gravity of 
19.2 and colossal quadruple-hoppings. This is one of our famous rotating 
house beers fleetingly available only in the brewery’s Tasting Room. 
However, a single keg has been secretly transported under the cloak of 
darkness from PSB to share with our friends, critics, and future lovers at 
the Great Taste!

5:00 P.m.-BeDwetter BarLeywine: Back by Popular Demand! This big 
ugly step-cousin of the beer family is a kick in the pants with six big malts 
(mostly Maris Otter and Special B) cleverly hiding all the alcohol. This here’s 
a sneaky one. The name says it all. 11% ABV

PIece | 314
Jonathon cutler
www.piecechicago.com | piecechicago1@aol.com
1927 w. north ave. chicago iL 60622 | 773-772-4422

www.oldhatbeer.com
mailto:oldhatbooking@gmail.com
www.pearlstreetbrewery.com
mailto:info@pearlstreetbrewery.com
www.piecechicago.com
mailto:piecechicago1@aol.com
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POtOsI breWInG cO. | 107
Brewmaster: steve Buszka
www.potosibrewery.com | info@potosibrewery.com
209 south main st., Potosi, wi 53820 | 608-763-4002

the Potosi Brewing company was founded in 1852 and had a long rich 
history of brewing and distributing beer prior to closing its doors in 1972. 
the Potosi Brewery foundation was founded in 2000 and organized a 501 
(c) (3) non-profit corporation. a 7 million dollar restoration was completed 
and the doors opened for business in June 2008. the facility is home 
to the national Brewery museum, Great river road interpretive center, 
a transportation museum, Gift shop, brewpub, restaurant, and outdoor 
beer garden. the Potosi Brewery’s mission is to channel profits into its 
markets served to support historic and education based initiatives as well 
as charitable causes, which truly make it a socially responsible corporate 
citizen

Potosi steamBoat shanDy: 5%•12P•14 IBU’s. This refreshing summer beer 
is our Good Old Potosi blended with pure cane sugar and 100% natural 
lemon juice.

Potosi wee stein wit: 5.5%•14.5P•20 IBU’s. A Belgian Style ale that’s very 
pale and cloudy in appearance due to it being unfiltered and the high level 
of wheat that’s used in the mash. Spiced with coriander and orange peel. 
The crispness and slight twang comes from the wheat and the lively level of 
carbonation. 

snaKe hoLLow iPa: 7% • 15P •70 IBU’s. Snake Hollow was the original 
name of the Potosi Hollow and is a brew with real character. According 
to tradition, an India Pale Ale requires a plentiful addition of hops during 
the kettle boil. Subsequently during the aging process, additional hops 
flavorings are introduced, providing fine aromatic hop character. This 
sturdy ale will satisfy the many hopheads among the new age of beer 
aficionados. 

coffee stout: Steve Buszka will be making a special batch of coffee stout 
just for the Great Taste of the Midwest. Come to our booth to speak with 
Steve and try his version of a Coffee Stout.

red eye breWInG cO. | 422
Brewmaster/owner: Kevin eichelberger
www.redeyebrewing.com | info@redeyebrewing.com
612 washington street wausau, wi 54403 | 715-843-7334

established 2008. located in wausau’s “near-east” neighborhood, just 
two blocks off of the downtown, our 5–Barrel system churns out creative, 
flavorful beers from our inspired brewmaster. our ten taps pair four house 
beers with up to six seasonals throughout the year. we compliment our beer 
with a full menu, which focuses on wood-fired pizzas, sandwiches, salads, 
and appetizers. 

BLoom: ABV: 5.1%, O.G.-11.0 deg. P, IBU: 12. Belgian Wheat-light and refreshing, 
with hints of citrus and spice. 

thrust: ABV: 6.9%, original gravity-16.9 deg. P, IBU: 78. American style I.P.A.- the 
full custom gospel of hops, laid down heavy by the reverend Kevin Eichelberger. 

scarLet 7: ABV: 7.2%, O.G.-17.4 deg. P, IBU: 23. Belgian Dubbel- Rich and 
complex.. with hints of chocolate and dried fruit. 

a cart riDe to mexico: ABV: 7.3%, original gravity-17.5 deg. P, IBU: 25. This 
deep gold mexican style maibock was brewed with piloncillo sugar 

BiG Betty: ABV: 5.2%, O.G.-12.5 deg. P, IBU: 14. Brewed in the German-style of 
dunkleweiss, this deep copper ale is unfiltered with clove and banana notes. 

special releases

1:30 P.m.-eL tormento: a.b.v.-8.9%, original gravity-20.9 deg. P, ibu’s-a lot! 
Imperial Red ale- full bodied, hops, hops, more hops, and caramel malt.

608-763-4002

www.potosibrewery.com
mailto:info@potosibrewery.com
www.redeyebrewing.com
mailto:info@redeyebrewing.com
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2:30 P.m.-a cart riDe to mexico: a.b.v.-7.3%, original gravity-17.5 deg. P, 
ibu’s-25. Mexican style maibock-brewed with Piloncillo and mexican lager 
yeast.

3:30 P.m.-BarreL-aGeD temPt: a.b.v.-7+%, original gravity-up there, 
ibu’s-just enough to balance. Belgian golden strong ale aged in French oak-
complex with wine and vanilla notes and tannins.

revOlutIOn breWInG | 523
Brewmaster: James cibak
www.revbrew.com | info@revbrew.com
2323 n. milwaukee, chicago, iL 60647 | 773-227-2739

established 2010. revolution Brewing is chicago’s newest brewpub located 
in historic yet hip logan square. our second year of business has been 
quite exciting with opening the second floor called the “Brewer’s lounge” 
along with perfecting many of our traditional tasty ales, experimenting with 
bourbon and wine barrels and serving loads of bacon-fat popcorn, burgers, 
tempeh reubens and working with local farmers for some amazing seasonal 
pub grub. owner Josh deth and head brewer Jim cibak worked together at 
mama Goose (and separately at a bunch of other places) before launching 
the revolution. located inside an old print shop, our large bar features 
carved wooden fist , bourbon barrel staved walls, and ample room around 
the bar for pint in hand conversations. free brewery tours are offered every 
saturday at noon.

anti-hero iPa: An American hop assault for all the ambivalent warriors who 
get the girl in the end. “Look, I ain’t in this for your revolution, and I’m not 
in it for you, Princess.” 6% ABV

Bottom uP wit: Refreshing Belgian-style wheat beer spiced with coriander 
and orange peel. Made with organic malt and wheat. 4.5%ABV

couP D’etat: Dry, spicy French-style saison abundantly dry-hopped with 
German select hops. 7% ABV 

special releases

1Pm: tart with a heart: 10%ABV. We started with bourbon barreled aged 
strong brown ale, infuse it with a tart Italian plum puree blended with 
our willie wee heavy for one complex ale. She is a bit sour, bit sweet and 
thoroughly delicious. 

2:00 P.m.: PaBLo Picasso: ABV??? Belgium Black Ale brewed with Wit yeast 
barreled in Cabernet barrels and infused with Michigan sour cherries aged 
for an entire year. 

3:00 P.m.: 2010 vintaGe BourBon BarreL aGeD euGene: 8.5%ABV. 
Brewed in 2010, our striking, robust porter was aged for 6 months in Heaven 
Hill Bourbon Barrels.

4:00 P.m. BarreL aGeD GeneraL: 9%ABV. Our molasses porter brewed in 
honor of John A Logan. The molasses gives the beer a black licorice taste 
that combines with nutty characters from the victory malt. Aged in Heaven 
Hill Rye Barrels for 6 months.

5:00 P.m.: maD cow miLK stout: A full bodied, creamy, smoothed and 
“Freshly Milked” stout.

 7.5%aBv

real ale TenT

the whiP: Our Summer IPA. 6.2%ABV.

rhInelAnder breWInG cO./ 
MInhAs breWery | 105
President/owner: Jyoti auluck
www.rhinelanderbrewery.com | contact@rhinelanderBrewery.com 
www.minhasBrewery.com
sales address: 59 south Brown street,rhinelander , wi 54501 | 715-550-Beer

the historic rhinelander Brewery produced rhinelander export lager at 
its brewery in rhinelander from 1882 to 1967 when it was closed after 
the brewery closed, rhinelander beer continued to be made in monroe, 
wisconsin . the rhinelander shorty 7 oz bottle has been re-introduced 
and is available in many locations throughout wisconsin. the objective of 
rhinelander Brewing company is to rebuild a brewery in rhinelander in the 
coming years.

rhineLanDer exPort LaGer: ABV: 5%, OG: 11.3P. The beer that started the 
entire stubby beer bottle craze is back! Made with the original recipe from 
yester-year, it is a refreshing and malty beer made with only the finest 
2-row malted barley and sun ripened hops that create a light and smooth 
finish. Carbonation dances off your tongue and reminds you that the best 
things in life are crisp just like the Northwoods! This beer is more popularly 
known as Rhinelander “shorty” since it comes in a 7 ounce bottle.

huBer BocK: ABV: 5.5%, OG: 15P. A rich, flavorful, full-bodied beer reminiscent 
of traditional German bock beers of the past. Malty sweet aromas fill your 
senses with a caramel sweetness. A gentle mix of floral scents greets 
the palate with a distinct yet delicate hop bitterness. Robust smoothness 
defines this classic beer. 

 7oz. Rhinelander Shorty Export Lager is Back!
Many of the retailers and fine establishments now

carry this northwoods gem. �ere is however
another way to enjoy a taste of this fine brew,

check out your favorite establishments
to see if they offer Rhinelander Export Lager

on draught. �e great flavor of the northwoods
ready to go with you anywhere in a “7 oz. Shorty”!

CHEERS, from the Rhinelander Brewing Co.

www.revbrew.com
mailto:info@revbrew.com
www.MinhasBrewery.com
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rIGht brAIn breWery | 506
Brewmaster: corey wentworth | owner: russ springsteen
www.rightbrainbrewery.com | beergurus@rightbrainbrewery.com
221 Garland st., traverse city, mi 49684

thank you to the Beer Gods for striking a deal to get us into the Great 
taste. located across the big lake in traverse city, mi. brewing on a 7 bbl 
system nearly every day to keep up with the demanding growing pallets. we 
will be 4 years old in december 2011. we try to use as much local product as 
we possibly can, including asparagus and whole baked cherry pies, but we 
didn’t have time to bring them with us. chef corey, retired after 20 years 
to become Brewmaster corey (he is old.) he is developing beers that have 
been inspired by his culinary mind. to heck with liquid bread, we have a full 
coarse beer menu. we have a constantly rotating menu of interesting beers. this 
is a cliff note, check out our booth for a sample or see the www.rightbrainbrewery.
com “we brew what we want, when we want, because we can.”

strawBerry fieLDs: ABV: 4%Lots of stawberries laid down on a honey blonde ale.
BLue maGic LavenDer wheat: ABV: 5.4% An American Wheat Ale with a 

touch of lemon and fistfull of lavender.
PoLLinator: ABV: 4.7% A refreshing pilsner brewed with honey and basil.
BinGo BanGo: ABV: 3.4% The Right Brain answer to gluten free beer seekers. 

Wild Rice, flaked white rice, honey and maple syrup. Toasty and tastes like 
beer, not cardboard.

sPinaL taPPer: ABV: 7.1% A Pale Ale that took a Cascade steroid. Single hop 
all the way.

BLacK eye Pa: ABV: 5.4% IBU: 50 Lots of chocolate mixed with lots of hops. 
Dryhopped with American Saaz and Columbus.

threesome Porter: ABV: 6.1% Porter busting at the seams with Chocalate, 
Vanilla and Cinnamon

crazy snaKe iPa: ABV: 8.5%. A blend of Briess and Canadian 2-row, Rye and 
American Saaz and Summit Hops. Well balanced.

shaDow watcher stout: ABV: 6.9% A smooth, roasty, American Style Stout 
with a chocolate finish.

Peach’s fuzz face: ABV: 5.3% Refreshing honey ale with fresh peaches.
satisfaction esB: ABV: 6% Smooth like a Sunday morning with a subtle 

malt finish.
northern hawK owL amBer: ABV: 5.8% Medium bodied amber with the 

Marris Otter nose and finsh
sour owL: ABV: 7.1% Sometime things go wrong and with love and nurtering 

is born a beer. Hawk owl amber that was fermented in handmade Northern 
Michigan White oak bbls, blended with a a bbl of chocolate stout with fresh 
blueberries. Oh, and more than welcome lactobacillus.. Yup, it’s sour for the 
cult following.

real ale TenT
chiPoLte Porter : 5.4% Well, Porter in a firkin with chipolte chiles.

rOck bOttOM breWery | 206
Brewmaster, rock Bottom milwaukee: David Bass
Brewmaster, rock Bottom chicago: chris rafferty 
Brewmaster, rock Bottom Lombard: tim marshall
Brewmaster, rock Bottom warrenville: Davin Bartosch
www.rockbottom.com | milwaukee@rockbottom.com
740 n. Plankinton ave. milwaukee, wi 53203 | 414-276-3030
1 w Grand ave chicago, iL 60610
94 yorktown center, Lombard, iL 60148
28256 Diel road, warrenville, iL 60555

established 1997. located downtown on the milwaukee river walk, rock 
Bottom offers hand crafted beer and dining in a casual, southwestern 
atmosphere. dine outdoors on the patio, main bar area, dining room, or 
downstairs pub. tours available upon request and on weekend boat tours. 
Growlers available. we’ll be serving not only our own beers, but beers from 
other midwestern rock Bottom locations. enjoy! 

iron horse PiLsner: 5.0% ABV 12.0 P 38 IBU. German style pilsner
JazzBerry: 4.7% ABV 10.9 P 16 IBU. American wheat ale with raspberry puree 

added.
eriK the reD: 5.6% ABV 13.3 P 20 IBU. Marzen
BLacK BuffaLo: 9.3% ABV 16.5 P 24 IBU. Double Schwarzbier aged in Buffalo 

Trace barrel.
ynys avaLon: 6.0% ABV 13.0 P 18 IBU. Two & Three year old brettanomyces 

refermented beers aged in oak, blended with apple cider.
tziPPy: 7.1% ABV 17.3 P 40 IBU. Hoppy weizenbock aged two years in 

chardonnay barrels with brett clausenii.

real ale TenT

aPricot iPa: 6.3% ABV 15.0 P 60 IBU. American IPA with Centennial, Cascade, 
and Simcoe hops.

ruBBLe DuBBeL: 7.3% ABV 16.6 P 24 IBU. Belgo-American dark ale with 
“secret spices.” 

rush rIver breWInG cO. | 521
owner/Brewer: nick anderson/Dan chang
www.rushriverbeer.com | rushriverbrewing@yahoo.com
990 antler ct. river falls, wi 54022 | 715-426-2054

established 2004. r rush river Brewing co. located in river falls, wi brews 
exclusively unpasteurized and unfiltered ales for the wi and mn markets. 
we began our operations in maiden rock, wi in 2004, and moved to a new 
location in 2007. the new expanded brewery allowed us to install a bottling 
line and additional tanks. last year we released four new beers, bringing 
our total number number of products to nine. this year, we are adding more 
fermenters and a new kegging line to make out plant even more efficient. 
this additional space will allow us to make enough beer to expand further, 
and make more styles.

the unforGiven amBer: Rich in flavor and mildly sweet, this amber ale is 
dry-hopped in the conditioning tank to add a subtle herbal nose. The robust 
caramel color and flavor is complemented with a frothy head that leaves a 
thick lacing on the glass. A classic session ale, great with food. ABV 5.5%

BuBBLeJacK iPa: Incredibly smooth, this ale is truly a phenomenon in taste. 
This American Style IPA is brewed with a lighter grain bill which allows the 
various Yakima Valley hops to shine. Bubblejack IPA is also dry-hopped prior 
to packaging for an added hop aroma. ABV 6.5%

smaLL axe GoLDen aLe: Originally a summer seasonal offering, the Small 
Axe has graduated into a full-time seller. Brewed with white wheat and 
barley from WI, this beer is not what you’d expect from a wheat ale. Cool 
and crisp, this lively ale is a great introduction to craft beers. ABV 4.5%

uBeraLt aLtBier:
LynDaLe Brown aLe:

real ale TenT

chocoLate oatmeaL stout on coffee

the sAInt lOuIs breWery, Inc.  
hOMe Of schlAfly beers | 312
chief Brewer, tap room: stephen hale 
chief Brewer, Bottleworks: James ottolini,
www.schlafly.com | www.twitter.com/schlafly | questions@schlafly.com
schlafly tap room / 2100 Locust street / 63103 
schlafly Bottleworks / 7260 southwest ave. / 63143314-241-Beer 

established 1991. missouri’s first brewpub, still st. louis’s largest locally-
owned brewery, and we’re ecstatic to be back for our nineteenth Great 
taste the schlafly tap room is located in the historic swift Printing 
Buildings and was an anchor in the revitalization of downtown st. louis. 
the 15-bbl brewhouse produces more than forty beer styles a year: come 

www.rockbottom.com
mailto:milwaukee@rockbottom.com
www.rushriverbeer.com
mailto:rushriverbrewing@yahoo.com
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try all of them at our 13th annual hoP in the city beer festival held at the 
tap room on saturday, september 17th, 2011. Brewing at the tap room has 
expanded to include a series of beers in 750ml bottles: the 10% reserve 
oak-aged Barleywine and Bourbon Barrel-aged imperial stout; and a 
bottle-conditioned series: Bière de Garde, Grand cru, tripel, and quadrupel. 
raspberry coffee stout, old ale, and weizenbock are also in the lineup.

schlafly Bottleworks opened a few miles away in april 2003, and is on 
pace to brew more than 40,000 bbls in 2011. distribution now includes most 
cities within a five-hour drive, as well as the region around our nation’s 
capital. the menu focuses on local purveyors, and schlafly Gardenworks 
produces barrows full of vegetables and herbs used in the restaurant. 
schlafly is a member and ardent supporter of slow food st. louis, sharing 
similar philosophies and common goals. the brewery has had several 
expansions lately, if you haven’t seen it in a while, you’re overdue to jump 
on a tour sometime; it’s getting quite cozy in there.

KöLsch: 4.8% abv 11.8*P 25 IBUs. This light-colored, refreshing ale is THE 
beer of Cologne. Well-balanced and mild-mannered, this is a great beer 
for summertime, although it is now available all year thanks to customer 
demand. (all year)

citrus witBier: 5.5% abv 11.8*P 18 IBUs. The third of four beers in our 
20th Anniversary Series, this unfiltered wheat ale is brewed with a unique 
Belgian yeast, and flavored with coriander and various citri; snappy and 
refreshing! (seasonal)

märzen: 5.5% abv 13.5*P 25 IBUs. Our Oktoberfest is a traditional Bavarian 
Märzen with a toasty malt aroma and slight caramel taste. (seasonal)

inDia Brown aLe (iBa): 6% abv 15.0*P 45 IBUs. This beer has the color of 
a Brown Ale, the aroma of an American-style IPA, and the passion of the 
universe. Dry hopped with Simcoe, Chinook and Willamette hops. (seasonal)

american iPa: 7.2% 17*P 65 IBUs. A gargantuan glass of flavor, a pinnacle of 
hoppy refreshment, words fall short. (seasonal)

rasPBerry coffee stout: 7.0% abv 16*P 40 IBUs. Similar to our Oatmeal 
Stout, with the addition of fresh raspberry purée and Columbia Monserrate 
coffee. (seasonal)

PumPKin aLe: 8% abv 18.8*P 16 IBUs. Our Pumpkin Ale has a bold, big 
pumpkin taste, flavored with fresh pumpkin squash, cinnamon, nutmeg, and 
cloves. (seasonal)

real ale TenT

triPLe-Dry-hoPPeD american iPa (aiPa): 7.2% 17*P 65 IBUs. See the 
above description, and add generous dosings of Simcoe, Amarillo, and 
Centennial directly into the cask. (seasonal)

sAMuel AdAMs breWInG cO. | 205
John Piening/Kevin spatz
Brewmaster: eric Beck
www.samadams.com
1625 central Parkway cincinnati oh 45214 | 800-372-1131

established in 1985 (company) and 1997 (brewery). after years as a contract 
brewing company, Boston Beer company acquired its cincinnati brewery 
in 1997 (and therefore has its festival credentials as a midwest brewer!). 
the brewery has a 200-bbl brewhouse and an annual capacity of 800,000 
bbls. the cincinnati brewery brews about 2/3 of the company’s beer after 
a recent $6 million expansion. the company also contracts with medium-
to-large regional breweries outside the midwest. winner of more than 200 
international awards. nationwide distribution.

sam aDams Boston LaGer: 4.9% v/v. Full-bodied and complex. Malty 
sweetness balanced with distinct citrus, pine, and spicy notes. A strong, 
smooth finish and mouthfeel. 

samueL aDams octoBerfest: 5.4% v/v. Celebrate the arrival of autumn. 
This hearty lager is rich a blend of four malts, carefully balanced with hand 
selected Noble Bavarian hops. The rich, deep golden amber hue of Samuel 

Adams Octoberfest is reflective of the season. Primarily malty, slightly 
fruity with medium bitterness. Sam Adams Light: 4.05% v/v. Smooth, rich, 
clean, and complex malt character ranges from roasty to sweet. A subtle 
hop note reminiscent of mango and apricot. 

samueL aDams simcoe sinGLe-hoP iPa: Brewed with only Simcoe® 
hops from the Yakima Valley area of WA. The hops are added at three 
points during the brewing process – bittering, late kettle, and dry hopping. 
Simcoe® hops contribute a grippy bitterness and dramatic grapefruit 
peel and pine resin notes, with the slight sweetness and full malt body 
attempting to balance the concentrated hop character. 

samueL aDams wee heavy: 10%ABV This is a dark stormy brew with rich 
malts and a smoky flavor. Samuel Adams Wee Heavy is a traditional Scotch 
ale style that is Full-bodied and malty. Brewed with peat smoked malt that’s 
earthy and smoky. This beer has a deep, intense flavor from dark roasted 
malts. The addition of peat smoked malt adds the unique flavor of the 
Scottish highlands to this complex and satisfying brew. 

samueL aDams oaK aGeD Porter: 5.8% ABV – A traditional style porter 
aged on oak. This beer is big and malty. It has a roasty, smooth malt 
character with hints of caramel, toffee, and coffee and a nice earthy hop 
character from the UK hops. The wood aging adds additional layers of 
complexity and character by contributing distinct toast, wood, earthy, 
slightly sweet, and roasted coffee notes. 

twisteD tea: 5% v/v. The Original Hard Iced Tea. It is a ground breaking 
product combining real tea and real lemon in an alcoholic beverage that 
doesn’t have the carbonation and the strong sweetness of other Flavored 
Malt Beverages: Created from a special blend of hand-selected teas, it has a 
smooth refreshing taste that is not too sweet.

A N N U A L

Quivey’s Grove
BEER FEST

A N N U A L

Quivey’s Grove
BEER FEST

Cool yourself off with world class beer while the 

WESTSIDE ANDY/MEL FORD BAND 
heat up the place with their own brand of blues!

Great Beer • Great Food • Great Music

Info and tickets at (608) 273-4900
or online at www.quiveysgrove.com
Festival is held rain or shine
Tickets are non-refundable
No one under 21 admitted, photo ID required, 
Please, no pets or children.

6261 Nesbitt Rd
273-4900 QUIVEY’S GROVE www.quiveysgrove.com

Sat Sept 27 Noon - 5pm 

Unlimited Sampling of 80+ Beers
from 35 Area Breweries!

Advance tickets are just $32.50 And event will sell out!

And Porta Potties-What More Could You Want?

   Saturday October 2nd  Noon to 5

$33.50

8th8th8th

$35

www.samadams.com
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shIPWrecked breWPub & Inn | 221
Brewmaster: rich zielke
www.shipwreckedmicrobrew.com
7791 egg harbor rd., egg harbor, wi 54209 | 920-868-2767

established in 1997, shipwrecked homes door county’s only microbrewery! 
aside from being a brewery, shipwrecked is also a restaurant and inn. a place 
where one can eat, drink and sleep all in the heart of egg harbor, wi. there is 
always a changing seasonal brew that flows freely on tap. take these delicious 
brews home by a six-pack, growler, case or even a keg!! stop at shipwrecked 
to try a fun sampler platter or enjoy your favorite microbrew in a frosty pint! 
retail beer is also available at stores throughout northeast wisconsin.

Door county cherry wheat: A crisp, medium bodied beer, made with 
wheat, barley, and juice from fresh Door County cherries to create this 
unique fruity beer. Be sure to try this Door County favorite!

PeninsuLa Porter: A dark, full bodied beer, with overtones of coffee and roasted 
barley. Slightly sweet with enough hops to balance out the full malt flavor.

inDia PaLe aLe (iPa): You want hoppy? Here it is! This “big beer” is medium 
to heavy bodied with big herbal and citrus flavors in the hops. Just enough 
malt balances out the flavor and gives the IPA a nice backbone.

shOrelIne breWery | 522
Brewmaster: sam strupeck | assistant brewer: tom sajda
www.shorelinebrewery.com | shorelinebrew@sbcglobal
208 wabash st. michigan city, in 46360 | 219-try-hoPs

established 2005. near the beautiful beaches of lake michigan in michigan 
city, indiana the brewpub sits in a historical (1857) lumberyard with a 10 barrel 
specific mechanical brewery.  

steLLa BLue: A light, refreshing, crisp ale with a hint of blueberry.
sesh wheat aLe: Extremely refreshing American style wheat ale, made with 

over 30% wheat, and all Amarillo hops for a slight citrus finish. Celebrate 
the season, with this great “session” beer.

exPonentiaL aLe:  All new Citra Hops added 17 times throughout the boil, 
exponentially, combined with a single malt mash.  A simple beer to let the 
hops shine.

sum nuG inDia PaLe aLe: Summit and Nugget hops make a great combination 
in this American style IPA. Super hoppy from start to finish with a huge malt 
backbone made this beer an instant favorite at the Shoreline.

three sum iiPa: An imperial IPA, full bodied and balanced with copious 
amount of hops. .

riLLo rye: Imperial Rye PA, using over 30 pounds of Amarillo hops. One 
pound of Amarillo hops added to the boil every 7 minutes, combined with 
over 20 pounds of dry hops added after fermentation. 

seven reD: Rye ale made from seven distinct malts including four different 
types of rye. 

BeLtaine scottish aLe: The 2006 and 2008 World Beer Cup competition 
resulted in Silver Medals for our Scottish Ale. The number one selling beer 
at Shoreline.

BranDy aGeD BiG BeLLa heavy scotch aLe: A strong offering with 
intermingling flavors of molasses, currant, berries and caramel. In Scotland 
this beer is called a “Wee Heavy.” This version was ages in a brandy barrel 
for a year.

real ale TenT

BourBon aGeD Lost saiLor imPeriaL stout:  very special offering from 
Shoreline, intense chocolate, coffee and warm alcohol flavors abound in 
this strong stout, aged on wood for a year.

reD wine aGeD imPeriaL rasPBerry:  40 pounds of Raspberries added to 
the boil and another 60 pounds added thru fermentation to create a strong 
ale with a nice balance between sweet malts and tart fruit, then aged for a 
year in red wine barrels.

sAnd creek/ 
PIOneer breWInG cO. | 412
General manager: Jim wiesender | Brewmaster: todd Krueger
www.sandcreekbrewing.com | sales@sandcreekbrewing.com
Po Box 187 320 Pierce st. Black river falls, wi 54615 | 715-284-7553

in 1856, ulrich oderbolz pioneered western wisconsin’s brewing industry, 
and. he did it in Black river falls. today, the sand creek Brewing company. 
continues that proud tradition by offering great beers brewed at the 
same. location ulrich brewed his beer over 154 years ago.  after several 
family tragedies in the early 1900’s, the oderbolz family sold. the brewery 
to local businessmen and it was renamed to the Badgerland Brewery. in 
hindsight it is easy to see that the new owners made a bad. investment as 
Prohibition shut down the brewery in 1920. over the next 70 or so years the 
old brewery had been used for everything from raising turkeys. to building 
land mines during the korean war to bottling coca-cola and private labeled 
soft drinks. in late 1996, brothers Jim and dave hellman purchased the old 
brewery with plans to return it to its original use. the brothers refurbished 
the building and installed a brand-new, state-of-the- art brewing system. 
in June of 1997, the first kegs of beer rolled off the line. in the late 1990s, 
cory schroeder teamed up with partner Jim wiesender and the two set 
out to research and build a brewery on the schroeder farm near downing, 
wisconsin. with the help of friends and family, they converted a. large shed 
into the brew house, and turned a 32-foot refrigerated semi-trailer into 
the beer cooler. they scrounged brewery materials from sales around the 
midwest, using pudding tanks to make the mash and brew. kettles. in 1999, 
the sand creek Brewing co. became a reality with the first. official brewing 
of sand creek Golden ale. 

in the march of 2004, Jim teamed up with the 3 time world Beer cup 
Gold medal champion brewer of the Pioneer Brewing company, todd 
krueger and purchased the Pioneer Brewing company from the hellman 
brothers. Jim and. todd have since grown the business at a remarkable 
double digit increase and are now distributing their products in illinois, 
iowa, minnesota, and of course wisconsin. currently the sand creek Brewing 
company produces over 29 different products on a proprietary and contract 
level. they specialize in premium craft brewed lagers and ales and is the 
midwest supplier of frostopr root Beer. the gift shop is open to the public 
during normal business hours- 8. am-5 Pm, m-f unless otherwise noted. 
tours are held on fridays at 3:30pm and on saturdays noon till 5pm (may - 
september) Be sure to come to our 5th annual oktoberfest celebration on 
october 1st at the brewery in Black river falls. this year’s entertainment 
will be the. wally Pikal Band, Gary Brueggen and the ridgeland dutchmen 
followed by a bit of a celtic twist - atlantic wave from milwaukee. there will 
be craft vendors, kids area, car show and of course great food and beer! the 
event runs from 9am till 9pm with the entertainment starting at 11:30am. 
more details can be found at www.sandcreekbrewing.com

sanD creeK wiLD riDe iPa
sanD creeK harD LemonaDe
sanD creeK harD LemonaDe with PomeGranate
oscar’s chocoLate oatmeaL stout
one PLanet - muLtiGrain aLe
enGLish styLe sPeciaL aLe
wooDy’s wheat
BourBon BarreL GooDies from time to time.(franK’s wiLD rye’D, 

DouBLe oscar’s chocoLate oatmeaL stout, somethinG from the 
minD of our LeaD Brewer nate!)

www.shipwreckedmicrobrew.com
www.shorelinebrewery.com
www.sandcreekbrewing.com
mailto:sales@sandcreekbrewing.com
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sPrecher breWery | 209
randy sprecher/tom strelka
www.sprecherbrewery.com | beer@sprecherbrewery.com
701 w. Glendale ave. Glendale, wi 53209 | 414-964-7837

in 1985, randy sprecher established the first microbrewery in milwaukee 
since Prohibition. crafting his small, neighborhood brewery after those he 
frequented in augsburg, Germany, randy revived a milwaukee tradition. 
sprecher still uses old-world brewing methods to make incomparably 
delicious, award-winning beers and gourmet sodas inspired by europe and 
beyond. we encourage you to travel the world of sprecher beers by trying 
them all! Please call the brewery to make tour reservations. the gift shop 
is open seven days a week except for major holidays. Private party rental is 
also available. 

BeLGian DuBBeL– sPrecher’s 25th anniversary Beer: Sprecher’s 
Belgian Dubbel is very true to style. We spared no expense, making sure we 
used the finest imported malts and Belgian candi sugar. Deep copper, this 
medium-bodied ale starts with banana on the nose that diffuses into soft 
caramel, toffee and roasted malty flavors balanced by a bit of spice and 
burnt sugar. Low-medium carbonation. Pairs well with food. Try with grilled 
strawberries or grilled peaches.

BLacK Bavarian: Our signature beer, this medium bodied Kulmbacher-style 
lager has a creamy tan head and renowned smoothness. Superb malt 
complexity with distinct flavors of coffee, chocolate and caramel balanced 
by select hops make this a classic session beer. AGED: 8 weeks • BEST 
SERVED AT : 60 F° • ABV: 5.8% • PLATO: 15.00 • MALTS: Pale, Caramel, Black 
Patent & Chocolate • HOPS: Cascade, Mt. Hood, Tettnanger & Chinook • BU: 
32 

LiGht aLe crisP anD refreshinG, our easy DrinKinG LiGht BoDieD 
GoLDen aLe has a toasteD maLt finish anD moDest hoPPinG 
caLiBrateD to PLease. aGeD: 4 weeks • BEST SERVED AT : 45 F° • ABV: 
4.2% • PLATO: 10.50 • MALTS: Pale, Pilsen, Vienna, Aromatic Malts • HOPS: 
Willamette & Tattnanger • BU: 6

aBBey triPLe: Balancing a Belgian Trappist triple yeast culture with 
the finest pale barley and oats produces this delectable golden ale 
characterized by a fruity bouquet and a light refined taste with a dry finish. 
AGED: 20 weeks • BEST SERVED AT : 50 F° • ABV: 8.4% • PLATO: 21.00 • MALTS: 
Pale, Pilsen, Wheat and Flaked Oats (Belgian Wheat) • HOPS: US. Goldings • 
BU: 13 

st. frAncIs breWery  
& restAurAnt | 323
Brewmaster: scott hettig
www.stfrancisbrewery.com | info@stfrancisbrewery.com
http://stfrancisbrewery.blogspot.com
3825 s. Kinnickinnic ave. st. francis, wi 53235

the saint francis Brewpub opened in the spring of 2009 in st. francis, 
wisconsin. our success and popularity has prompted our expansion into 
a micro Brewery. construction will be complete during the early spring 
of 2011 at which time you may look forward to our products to become 
available in stores and restaurants in southeastern wisconsin… enjoy.

GreeD: (Golden Ale)
Lust: (Weissebier)  
wrath: (Red Ale)
GLuttony: (Seasonal)  Saison . GLUTTONY is not universally considered a sin.  

Depending on the culture, it can be seen as a sign of status.  Most cultures 
of the world, both civilized and “un”, celebrate  the seasons with feasts of 
abundance and GLU TTONY .  

shOrt’s breWInG cO | 800
Brewer, Beer liberator, and creative engineer: Joe short
www.shortsbrewing.com | info@shortsbrewing.com
121 n Bridge st., Bellaire, mi 49615 | 231-533-6622 (pub)

established in 2004. Greetings Great taste of the midwest! short’s Brewing 
company is a small microbrewery located in a quaint village placed in 
northwest lower michigan. since opening our doors to the public on april 
23rd, 2004, we have consistently influenced our patrons in their conversion 
to craft brew. furthermore, we have put ourselves on the map as a 
destination brewery for beer enthusiasts from all over the nation. our pub 
is a restored 100 year old hardware store, with ornate wood work, stone 
and brick. we serve 20 different beers at any given time and offer several 
imperial 750’s and other annual and seasonal 6 packs in the bottle. our 
deli serves fantastic toasted sandwiches, pizzas, soups and wraps of which 
equally compliment the diversity of our beer menu. we often hold special 
events and productions on our stage along with regularly scheduled live 
music. our small brewery (7 bbl) seems to outgrow itself every year, and 
we add more parts and pieces to accommodate the growing demand for 
our product. this year we are working on an expansion across the lake in 
elk rapids. we hope to be producing bottle product this fall! we maintain 
our mission statement of beer liberation through industry innovation. our 
quest is to educate people about the historical and cultural value of our 
fermented art- an art that incorporates a large spectrum of flavors that we 
strive to exemplify through our diverse craft brew selection. our innovative 
techniques are the methods of education and our investment into the 
consumer. we hope you will make your way to our premium beer paradise 
sometime soon. Please enjoy our beer! it was handcrafted by people who 
care in Bellaire, michigan. cheers! and may the short’s be with you…

cornhoLio: Dark Lager w/ Horehound, Beach Plums, and Red Popcorn. A 
collaboration beer w/ Dogfish Head

caPtain fantasy: Saison w/ pear. A collaboration beer with Half Acre Brewing Co.
KoLsch 45: Traditional German Kolsch Ale
BLuDGeon yer eye inDia BLacK aLe
nicie sPicie: American Wheat w/ corriander, peppercorns, lemon and orange zest
huma LuPa Licious: American India Pale Ale
crunchy Grooves: organic Pilsner
carrot caKe: Experimental beer w/ carrot, marshmallow, vanilla, maple 

syrup, orange zest, walnuts, pecans, and spices
BLooDy Beer: Experimental beer w/ roma tomatoes, horseradish, 

peppercorns, dill, and celery seed
sPruce PiLsner: India Pilsner w/ blue spruce tips

sIlver creek breWInG cO. | 411
Brewmaster: steve venturini
www.silvercreekbrewing.com | info@silvercreekbrewing.com
n57 w6172 Portland rd. cedarburg, wi 53012 | 262-375-4444

established 1999. microbrewery & brewpub in the historic cedarburg mill located 
on the se corner of columbia & Portland roads in the heart of cedarburg, 
wisconsin. featuring 16 taps with several of our own beers and Blonde root Beer 
along with choice micro’s and imports from all over the us and the world. 

flanked by waterfalls and flowing water, our beer garden provides a 
picturesque setting amidst the many local shops. nestled between the 
beautiful banks of cedar creek and the mill’s spillway, you’ll enjoy the water 
flowing over the historic mill dam and through the original vertical-shaft 
turbine. our pub and brewery have been carefully constructed on the building’s 
machinery level, preserving the historic architecture of the 1855 mill.

Pacific LaGer
hefe-weiss
vintaGe aLe
Porter
3 BLonDe root Beer

www.sprecherbrewery.com
mailto:beer@sprecherbrewery.com
www.stfrancisbrewery.com
mailto:info@stfrancisbrewery.com
http://stfrancisbrewery.blogspot.com
www.shortsbrewing.com
mailto:info@shortsbrewing.com
www.silvercreekbrewing.com
mailto:info@silvercreekbrewing.com
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English-style Oatmeal Stout flavored just right with Madagascar Vanilla 
Beans and pure vanilla extract for extreme enjoyabilty!

Brewmasters DouBLe secret reLease:If I told ya, we’d have to bump ya 
off! Stop by to try.
3 aLL naturaL root Beer - non-aLcohoL“LiGhter than the rest, 

But stiLL the Best!”

stOnefly breWInG cO. | 222
Brewmaster: Jacob sutrick
www.stoneflybrewery.com | info@stoneflybrewing.com
735 e. center st. milwaukee, wi 53212 | 414-264-3630

stonefly Brewing company was established in 2005 in the former onopa 
brew house. located in milwaukee’s riverwest neighborhood. we produce 11 
year round beers, with rotating seasonal and specialty beers. our kitchen 
offers pub fare as well as friday fish fry and saturday and sunday Brunch. 
open 4p.m. monday-friday, 10a.m. saturday-sunday.

moustache riDe PaLe aLe: 6%v/v. American Style Pale Ale
the 53212: 6.5%v/v. Amber Lager
simon BaGLey stout:5.5%v/v. Simon is 5 years old
oLseaLaway: 7%v/v. Scotch Ale

stevens POInt breWery | 111
Brewmaster: John zappa
www.pointbeer.com | info@pointbeer.com
2617 water st. stevens Point, wi 54481 | 715-344-9310

the stevens Point Brewery is steeped in a history that has transcended 
the trials of the civil war, the Great depression and Prohibition. more than 
150 years later, the stevens Point Brewery continues to successfully brew 
quality beer, just as the brewery’s founders, frank wahle and George ruder, 
did in 1857. this undeniable endurance is a testament of why the stevens 
Point Brewery, in stevens Point, wisconsin, is the 3rd oldest continuously 
operating brewery remaining in the united states. today, the stevens Point 
Brewery is proud to be wisconsin-owned and independently operated.

DroP DeaD BLonDe aLe: Brand New Blonde Ale from the Stevens Point 
Brewery! Rich and creamy this deep golden colored thirst quencher boasts 
110 calories. This up-and-coming year-round brew is perfectly balanced with 
2-row malts and Sterling Hops. Give it a try! 

Point oKtoBerfest: Point Oktoberfest is an authentic Marzen Style 
Lager beer, a style reminiscent of the beers originally brewed for the 
first Oktoberfest Celebrations in Germany during the early 1800’s. Craft 
brewed using Hallertauer Hops and sweet Vienna roasted malts result in a 
full flavored, finely balanced beer brewed in celebration of the upcoming 
season. 5.15 abv, 15 IBU’s 

Point BeLGian white: 2010 Gold Medal Winner, US Open Beer 
Championships. Point Belgian White is a smooth refreshing and distinctive 
beer brewed in the tradition of Belgian Style White Ales. Our recipe boasts 
the finest barley and wheat malts, white wheat, rolled oats, and Noble 
Hallertau and Saaz hops – naturally flavored with a hint of Curacao orange 
peel and coriander. The result is a light-bodied beer renowned for its 
signature golden-white haze. Try it with an orange slice. 4.76% abv, IBU’s 15 

whoLe hoG rasPBerry saison: Limited Edition Brewmaster’s Series 
2011 Gold Medal Winner, US Beer Tasting Championships. Reminiscent of a 
traditional Wallonian-style Belgian Saison with a touch of raspberry flavor, 
this rustic farmhouse ale is hand-crafted with 2-Row, Pilsen, Extra Special 
and Munich malts combined with Cluster and Willamette Hops. Refreshingly 
tart and flavorful with notes of herbal complexity. 7.2% abv. 

Point 2012 BLacK aLe: World Beer Championships, silver medal winner and 
2011 US Beer Open Silver Medal Winner. Dark rich roasty and complex, Point 
2012 Black Ale is hand-crafted with Pale, Munich, and Roasted Malts with 
Cluster, Saaz, and Cascade hops for the robust flavor and finish. Enjoy – 
while there’s still time.

stOne cellAr breW Pub | 316
President/Brewdude: steve Lonsway
www.stonecellarbrewpub.com | steve@stonecellarbrewpub.com
1004 south olde oneida st. appleton, wi 54915 | 920-735-0507

established in 1989 and reborn in 2004. stone cellar Brewpub is wisconsins 
oldest continually brewing brewpub. housed in a building built as a brewery 
151 years ago, you will find ten hand-crafted, fresh, and natural beers on tap 
with occasional guest tap offerings, gourmet sodas, traditional bier garten, 
unique stone walls in the dining room and pub, a comfortable private party/
meeting room, and pub fare with a flair. award winning Brewmaster, award 
winning chef, award winning Beers and award winning Pizzas await you 
across the river from the heart of downtown appleton.

enGLish six Grain aLe:Our flagship brew! Made with barley, wheat, oats, 
corn, rice and rye for a complex, yet mellow flavor profile and excellent 
drinkability. Hopped to perfection for balance.

tiLteD KiLt scottish aLe:A 70 Schilling Scottish Ale with a gentle malt 
sweetness and a small hop aroma and flavor. Multi-Award winning beer!

vanishinG vaniLLa stout: Always a festival favorite! This multi-award 
winning brew is so smooth and pleasant, you’ll forget it’s dark. A wonderful 

www.stoneflybrewery.com
mailto:info@stoneflybrewing.com
www.pointbeer.com
mailto:info@pointbeer.com
www.stonecellarbrewpub.com
mailto:steve@stonecellarbrewpub.com
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suMMIt breWInG cO. | 424
founder and ceo: mark stutrud | Brewers: eric Blomquist, eric harper, 
mike Lundell, nate siats, sam Doniach, Damian mcconn
www.summitbrewing.com | www.facebook.com/summitbrewingcompany 
www.twitter.com/summitbeer | info@summitbrewing.com
910 montreal circle saint Paul, mn | 651-265-7800 (Brewery)

celebrating 25 years this september, summit still prides itself on 
introducing people to great beers. Beer shaped by tradition, but inspired by 
the individuals who craft our beer everyday and the loyal friends who drink 
it. we make beer that reflects our own tastes and beliefs about what great 
beer should be. when you put a lot into what you make, you end up with a 
better beer. visit the newly revamped summitbrewing.com to find out more 
about us and our passion for great beer. skol to a quarter century of craft 
beer in the midwest! 

summit PiLsener: A Czech-style Pilsener made with authentic Saaz hops 
from Bohemia. Brewed with two-row Moravian 37 barley grown on the 
North Dakota family farm of Summit Founder Mark Stutrud’s cousin. Crisp, 
refreshing malt backbone with lightly spiced hops. 4.8% ABV. 25 IBUs. 
Vanguard and Saaz hops. Moravian 37 and Caramel malts.

summit unchaineD series #7, honeymoon saison: Refreshing citrus 
and floral character with hints of apple, pear and spicy, peppery notes. 
Brewed with a touch of Minnesota honey and unfiltered with a smooth, 
clean finish. 5.3% ABV. 40 IBUs. Crystal, Liberty, Mt. Hood, and Nelson Sauvin 
hops. Pilsner, Munich, Honey, Oats, and Wheat malt.

summit unchaineD series #6, GoLD sovereiGn aLe: A 19th Century 
pale ale recipe with modern organic Westminster Barley. A refreshingly 
drinkable unfiltered ale with a pear, apricot and spicy orange aroma that 
leads to pronounced hop bitterness and bready malt goodness. 6.3 % 
ABV. 61 IBUs. Boadicea, Sovereign, Pilgrim, and First Gold hops. Organic 
Westminster Floor malt.

summit unchaineD series #5, imPeriaL PumPKin Porter: Full-bodied, 
chocolaty, with the perfect spice balance and a hint of Wisconsin pumpkin. 
7.5% ABV. 40 IBUs. Fuggle, Northdown, and East Kent Golding hops. Pale, 
Cara Brown, Simpsons Chocolate, and Midnight Wheat malt.

real ale TenT

summit LimiteD reLease siLver anniversary aLe: An assertively 
hopped interpretation of our flagship EPA recipe with grapefruit, passion fruit 
and kiwi aromas leading to a pronounced but crisp bitterness. 6.5% ABV. 80 
IBUs. Citra, Centennial, and Cascade hops. 2-Row Harrington, Crystal 60 malts.

an aDDitionaL casK-tBD

surly breWInG cO. | 524
Brewmaster: todd haug | President: omar ansari
www.surlybrewing.com | beer@surlybrewing.com
4811 Dusharme Dr Brooklyn center, mn 55429 | 763-535-3330

established 2006. first beer sold – february 2006. surly’s business plan was 
simple when we started, #1 – brew great beer, #2 – meet payroll. it took us 
a couple years to meet payroll, but we got there. we will leave it up to you if 
we met goal #1. due to insatiable demand, we are in the planning stages for 
building a larger brewery along with a restaurant. maybe just maybe we’ll 
have enough beer for wisconsin at that time!

BenDer: 5.5% abv, og 14°P, 45 IBU. Available year round on draft and in 16oz 
cans. Mahogany hued ale with flavors of toffee, raisins and cocoa.

furious:. 6.5%abv, og 15°P, 99 IBU. Available year round on draft and in 16oz 
cans. Dry hopped, really bitter amber ale.

cynic: 6.66%abv, og 14°P, 33 IBU. Available year round on draft and in 16 oz 
cans. Yellowish color with spicy black pepper and stone fruit flavors and aromas.

coffee BenDer: 5.5%abv, og 14°P, 45 IBU. Available year round on draft and 
in 16 oz cans. Intense coffee brown ale. 

summitbrewing.com
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the first brewery here in the Great Plains to have the first brewed, cans, 
and draft IPA out on the market! Floral, earthy, with a little bit of citrus; is 
succulent too juicy of a word for beer?

oasis: ABV: 7.2, OG: 1.072, IBU: 93, Malts: Pale, Crystal, Caramunich, Hops: 
Columbus, Cascade, Northern Brewer. Slammed with hops, this beer is 
supported with a surprisingly sturdy malt backbone. Dry-hopping adds 
that extra fresh hop character to this double ESB/IPAish beer, meant to be 
enjoyed with fellow hophead brothers and sisters.

the lIvery | 220
Brewmaster: steve Berthel
www.liverybrew.com | info@liverybrew.com.
Po Box 576 Benton harbor, mi 49023 | 269-925-8760

established in 2005, Brewmaster steve Berthel and his business partner 
leslie Pickell opened on of the midwests finest microbreweries located 
in the arts district of downtown Benton harbor, michigan. the livery has 
quickly achieved national and international attention for it’s broad selection 
of lagers, ales, real ales, ciders, and barrel aged beers. the livery also 
features live entertainment with many different national touring artists, and 
eclectic locally sourced food in our cafe.

imPeche: ABV: 9.5% Belgian style amber ale aged in sour oak barrels with 
Michigan red haven peaches for 20 months.

amBer nectar: ABV: 9.5% Belgian style amber ale aged in sour oak barrels 
with Michigan nectarines for 20 months. 

carvaceous: ABV: 11% A blend of Cousin Jak Imperial pale ale and Steves’ 
birthday ale, Carvana, aged in a Heaven Hill bourbon barrel and dry hopped 
for 7 months. 

triPPeLweizenBocK: ABV: 12% A dark wheat based lager aged for 17 months 
in Heaven Hill bourbon barrels. 

5th anniversary: ABV: 11.75% A “Coolaboration” between the Livery, 
Arcadia, and New Albanian breweries, this Imperial brown ale aged in a 
Heaven Hill bourbon cask for 1 year. 

DouBLe Paw: ABV: 7.25% A hoppy American IPA. 
steeP canyon LaGer: ABV: 5.25% A Bohemian style pilsener. 
strinG of Ponies: ABV: 5.75% A dry hopped English style pale ale. 

real ale TenT

oLD ceDar: ABV: 6% Dry hopped English style strong ale. 
manDeau man: ABV: 5.75% Dry hopped English style red ale. 

thIrd bAse sPOrts bAr  
And breWery | 310
headbrewer: travis scheidecker
www.thirdbasebrewery.com | 3bbrewer@gmail.com
http://twitter.com/3rdBaseBrewery
500 Blairsferry rd. ne cedar rapids, ia 52402 | 319-378-9090

established 1995 (as cedar Brewing company) we are now doing business 
as third Base Brewery under new ownership, management, and brewer. our 
beers are brewed in house on our 8.5 barrel system. we have a diverse food 
menu to compliment our wide range of beer styles. with 5 year round beers 
and 3 rotating seasonal handles, there is always a beer on tap for anyone’s 
pallet. and for that d.d. in your life ( or the kids ) we offer homemade root 
beer and cream soda.

BeGGar Jon’s hefeweize : ABV: 4.6%, IBU: 22
BiG BaD Leroy Brown aLe: ABV: 7.5%, IBU: 75
fLyinG aces PaLe aLe: ABV: 6.7%, IBU: 64
BarreL aGeD rye wine: ABV:??, IBU: 71
reD rocKet amBer aLe: ABV: 6.4, IBU: 36
3 homemaDe root Beer

heLL: 4.5% abv og 12°P 20 IBU Available July on Draft and 16oz cans til its 
gone German-style lite lager, not filtered

Bitter Brewer: 4.0% abv og 9.5°P 37 IBU Draft and 16oz cans available May-
August American-style Bitter, brewed with Oats and Dry-Hopped.

DarKness 2010: 9.9% abv og 26.5°P 70+IBU 750ml and Draft available late 
October American-style Double/Imperial Stout

smoKe: 8.8% abv og 20°P 30IBU 750ml and Draft available late November 
Smoked Baltic Porter aged on Oak

special releases  
LOOK FOR MORE INFO AT BOOTH ON CHALKBOARD

imPeriaL Brown eye: 8.1% abv Aged Imperial Brown Ale
two: 8.8% abv Oak Aged Cranberry Black Ale
four: 9.2% abv Iced Double Espresso Milk Stout
five: 8.2% abv 100% Brettanomyces (Anomalus and Clausenii) fermented 

dark sour aged in used red wine barrels

real ale TenT

tea BaGGeD oaK aGeD furious: Limited Availability year round on cask 
6.5% abv og 15°P 99 IBU Dry Hopped w/Simcoe aged on toasted MN Oak

oaK-aGeD cynic: -Limited Availability year round on cask 6.66% abv og 14°P 
33 IBU Dry-Hopped Saison aged on toasted French Oak

tea BaGGeD Bitter Brewer: 4.0% abv og 9.5°P 37 IBU Double Dry-Hopped 
w/Glacier -Limited Availability June- August on cask

tAllGrAss breWInG cO. | 505
kyle corbett 
www.tallgrassbeer.com | kylec@tallgrassbeer.com
8845 quail Lane manhattan, Ks 6650 | 785.537.1131

established 2007. the decision to found tallgrass Brewing company was 
made by Jeff Gill and his wife tricia on april 8, 2006. tricia had asked Jeff 
that question: “what do you want to do with the rest of your life?” “i want 
to start a microbrewery!” Jeff answered. he had been an avid homebrewer 
for six years and loved to brew beer that people enjoyed. after the decision 
was made, the next 12 months were a flurry of activity: Jeff juggled a full-
time job while trying to gain as much experience in the craft beer business 
as possible, and tricia gave him her full support along the way. they chose 
manhattan , kan. , for the location of the brewery, and chose tallgrass 
for the name. they had always wanted to settle in this area to raise their 
family and live near the scenic flint hills and tallgrass Prairie surrounding 
manhattan . it just so happened that the water near manhattan is an 
excellent choice for brewing beer, too!

BuffaLo sweat: ABV: 5.0,OG: 1.057,I BU: 20, Malts: Pale Malt, Roasted Barley, 
Black Malt, Victory, Vienna, Oats, Lactose Sugar, Hops: Glacier, Willamette 
We love this beer here at the brewery, and think you will have one of those 
“I’ve never-tasted-a-beer-like-that” kinds of moments when you try it! What 
we really like about this beer is the smoothness that brewing with cream 
sugar brings to the palate. This smoothness balances out the copious 
quantities of roasted barley used in the brewing process to create a rich, 
complex, and delicious beer. If you have not been a stout drinker in the 
past, give this beer a try. It might just change your mind about how dark 
beers should taste. It tastes so rich, but is surprisingly easy to drink!

haLcyon: ABV: 5.0, OG: 1.047, IBU: 20, Malts: Pale Malt, Malted Wheat, Raw 
Kansas White Wheat, Munich, Hops: Magnum, Citra. Halcyon Unfiltered Wheat 
is the result of that Midwestern angst, an all-American wheat with real 
Kansas-grown grain in the brew. We start with raw Kansas white wheat in 
the mix to give it a nice edge, but what really makes it shine is the hops. We 
use “hop-bursting” late in the brewing process and this gives Halcyon its 
palate of tropical fruit flavors & aromas with a bright and refreshing taste 
like the best days of summer.

iPa: ABV: 6.3, OG: 1.058, IBU: 60, Malts: Pale Malt, Caramel, Munich, Hops: 
Northern Brewer, Cascade, Amarillo, Willamette, Nugget. Tallgrass IPA, is 
an India Pale Ale that is rich, complex, and flavorful. We are proud to be 

www.liverybrew.com
mailto:info@liverybrew.com
www.thirdbasebrewery.com
mailto:3bbrewer@gmail.com
http://twitter.com/3rdBaseBrewery
www.tallgrassbeer.com
mailto:Kylec@tallgrassbeer.com
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tItletOWn breWInG cO. | 415
Brewmaster: David oldenburg | Brewer: David malcolm
www.titletownbrewing.com | info@titletownbrewing.com
200 Dousman st. Green Bay, wi 54303 | 920-437-Beer(2337)

since 1996, titletown Brewing company has been serving fresh beer and 
great food in the renovated chicago & northwestern railway depot in Green 
Bay’s downtown historic district. our brewers are committed to creating 
a variety of outstanding beers including 6 year-round beers, numerous 
seasonals and one-offs, and ever-changing cask-conditioned ales. You may 
enjoy a few pints at our two bars, in our billiard room, or in our outdoor 
beer garden overlooking the fox river. our extra-large beer glasses 
accommodate a full pint of beer and a full inch of foam, giving you both 
quality and value.

3 sno-caP root Beer (non-aLcohoLic): We prepare this old-fashioned 
root beer using Grandma Gladys’ original recipe. One taste takes you back to 
the Sno-Cap drive-in restaurant in Green Bay where this tasty treat was a local 
favorite. 

Johnny “BLooD” reD: 6.0% ABV, 13.6°P, 22 IBU. Wisconsin malt, Golding 
hops, and a touch of roasted grain create the distinctive flavor of this 
Irish Red Ale, the namesake of legendary Packers halfback Johnny “Blood” 
McNally. Ask for a “Johnny Blood” year-round. 

aPricary aLe: 6.3% ABV, 15.6°P, 29 IBU. An apricot and honey infused golden 
summer ale. Aromas of fresh apricot and sweet Wisconsin honey precede 
smooth, grainy malt flavor and a refreshing, balanced finish. 

Loose caBoose: 7.9% ABV, 16.2°P, 39 IBU, Nutty English malt, citrusy 
American hops, rich dark sugar, and complex Belgian yeast intermingle in 
this refreshing Belgo-American style IPA. 

DarK heLmet schwartzBier: 5.5% ABV, 12.8°P, 27 IBU. This German style 
black lager has a rich aroma of coffee, chocolate, caramel, and toasted 
malt, medium-full body, and a roasty yet smooth finish.

tOPPlInG GOlIAth breWInG cO. | 308
www.tgbrews.com | chelsea@tgbrews.com 
taP room | 310 college Drive Po Box 477 Decorah, ia 52101 | 
563.387.6700

established 2009. starting with brewing 1/2 bbl batches, tG’s mantra 
has always been “Big Beers Brewed in small Batches”; a tradition that 
continues in our 10 bbl brewhouse. throughout the year, expect to see a 
wide selection of beers including different iPa’s and barrel aged beers. our 
tap room is open 7 days a week and is located at 310 college dr. in decorah, 
ia. check out our website at www.tgbrews.com for more information on 
availability and beer releases.

Dorothy’s new worLD LaGer: California Common – 5.5% ABV, 11 IBUs. 
Mildly hopped, light in color and body, and clean to the taste, this California 
Common-style Lager drinks easy. Each sip charms the senses with distinct 
flavor and refreshing simplicity, delivering a smooth finish every time.

GoLDen nuGGet iPa: India Pale Ale – 6% ABV, 56 IBUs. This spectacularly 
golden, medium bodied IPA was crafted specially for a local Iowa hop lover 
from a winning combination of Golden Promise malt and Nugget hops.

tsunami DarK: Amber Ale – 5.5% ABV, 60 IBUs. Our Tsunami Dark was crafted 
for those who crave big beers. Captivate all your senses, beginning with an 
aromatic tidal wave of fruity esters, caramel notes and hints of citrus. This 
toasty ale gleams with reddish amber tones and a thick, creamy beige head. 
Dive deep into the taste of Tsunami Dark’s full malty body as her lacing 
holds you all the way to a.smooth, bitter finish.

PseuDo sue : American Pale Ale - 5.1% ABV, 50 IBUs. This Citra hopped Pale 
Ale is loaded with tropical fruit flavors and has bright aromas of passion 
fruit, mango and papaya. If you’re seeking arefreshing, hoppy drink, seek 
no further.

thIrsty PAGAn breWInG | 202
President: steve Knauss | Brewer: nate mcalpine
www.thirstypaganbrewery.com | steve@thirstypaganbrewing.com
1623 Broadway superior, wi 54880 | 715-394-2500

established 1996. thirsty Pagan Brewing is the best micro brewery in 
superior. we are located in the old russel creamery, on the corner of 
Broadway and ogden, near downtown superior. our 2BBl system provides 
everyone with 9 different microbrew varieties on tap. 4 house specialties 
house ales, and 4 seasonals, including pours off of our famous beer engine. 
we are open from 4 pm to close every day. our gourmet pizza is available 
from 4-10 every weekday, and 4-10 on the weekends. enjoy a smoke-free 
dinner, then light up after 9 pm. live music 5 nights a week! 

PiLs that KiLLs: ABV: 8.8 %, O.G.: 1.080, IBU: More then I want to tell the boss
BreaKDown: This Czech style Pilsner was brewed like a big old I.P.A. but with 

authentic European ingredients!
Beer nameD sue: ABV: 6.5%, O.G.: 1.050, IBU: 10. Breakdown: Inspired by 

Belgian sour ales this “Wisambic” style ale may seem girly but can certainly 
pack a punch!

hoP Dish: ABV: 6%, O.G.: 1.056, IBU: 60. Breakdown: We took a Midwest classic 
and made into liquid from! Like a hot dish, the Hopdish has a little of 
everything in it: 6 varieties of malt, 3 different types of hops, fresh picked 
spruce tips and a pinch of ginger, we then fermented it with a Belgian and 
American yeast strains!

chiLL’axn aLe: ABV: 6.2%, O.G.: 1.060, IBU: 60. Breakdown: Chillax with this 
hop driven American IPA!

BurntwooD BLacK: ABV: 4.6% ABV, O.G.: 1.048, IBU: 20. Breakdown: German 
style schawrzbier fermented with American Ale yeast for an easy drinking 
dark beer.

three flOyds breWInG cO. | 313
Brewmaster: nick floyd
www.threefloydspub.com | alphaking1@msn.com
9750 indiana Pkwy. munster, in 46321 | 219-922-3565

established 1996. three floyds (nick, simon, and mike) first opened in 
hammond, indiana, and originally produced only keg beer for the chicago/
northwest indiana market in its small, garage warehouse. three floyds 
moved to munster, indiana, in 2000 and produces multiple award-winning 
draught and bottled beer, which it markets predominantly in the midwest. 
now you can also visit their brewpub!

aLPha KinG PaLe aLe
roBert the Bruce scottish-styLe aLe
DreaDnauGht iPa
Gorch focK munster-styLe heLLes
ice GriLLe DuBBeL aLe
sanD PeBBLes “not your father’s Brown aLe”
infinitas attero miLD aLe

special releases

2011 DarK LorD ris
BarreL aGeD DarK LorD
ronaLDo: Moloko Milk Stout aged in a Madeira Barrel with cherries for one year
conquistaDor De muerte Porto: Moloko Milk Stout aged in a Port barrel 

for one year on brandy soaked Ancho and Guajillo chilies

www.titletownbrewing.com
mailto:info@titletownbrewing.com
www.thirstypaganbrewery.com
mailto:steve@thirstypaganbrewing.com
www.ThreeFloydspub.com
mailto:alphaking1@msn.com
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rocKy’s revenGe: An American brown ale with a portion aged in bourbon 
barrels. Each bourbon barrel will contribute its own unique character to 
this rich, satisfying ale. LABEL STORY: Deep in the darkest depths of Rock 
Lake prowls a great saurian known today as Rocky. The legend of Rocky is 
old. The ancient inhabitants of Aztalan warned of the beast by building a 
giant serpent mound at the lake’s edge. The early residents of Lake Mills 
were forewarned of a guardian placed in the lake to protect its sacred stone 
tepees. And history tells of numerous encounters with Rocky, who became 
a source of great worry and fear. Although not seen for over a century, 
divers still experience a feeling of dread and being watched. Enjoy Rocky’s 
Revenge, our offering to this legendary protector of Tyranena.

three Beaches honey BLonDe aLe: Our Wisconsin version of the 
American Blonde Ale. This beer is light-bodied with a sweet touch of honey 
and a mild citrus accent. LABEL STORY: Nothing beats a day at the beach. 
the sun, the sand and, of course, the scenery. Here in Lake Mills, the three 
beaches of Rock Lake have drawn young and old for generations. to laugh, 
to play, to frolic, to just escape stresses of life for a time. Three Beaches 
Honey Blonde is like a day at the beach.. light, bleached blonde, gleefully 
effervescent, free from bitterness and sure to improve your attitude. When 
you need a little attitude adjustment, spend a day at the beach with Three 
Beaches Honey Blonde.. and you won’t even have to wash the sand out of 
your suit!

Dirty oLD man: Imperial Rye Porter Aged in Rye Whiskey Barrels. Dark black 
with a cappuccino head. Full-bodied with modest carbonation. Spicy rye, 
chocolaty malt and balanced oak barrel flavors.

shaGGin’ in the wooD: Bourbon Barrel-Aged Scotch Ale. A complex blend 
of flavors. The rich caramel and toffee flavors of Sheep Shagger Scotch Ale 
symphonize with the oak, bourbon and vanilla flavors bestowed by the barrel. 

hoPwhore imPeriaL iPa: Imperial IPA. Overpowering perfume. Dripping with 
luscious hop flavor. And, oh what a body. You’re in for one helluva experience! 

special releases

1:30 Pm: DeB & GLenn’s BourBon BarreL-aGeD cherry KinDa LamBic: 
Brown Ale (at the onset). Started with post-fermentation brown ale, added it 
to once used bourbon barrels and inoculated with a Lambic yeast/bacteria 
blend. We also added a whole bunch of hand-macerated berries. It is not 
light and sweet.. it is wonderfully complex with wood, berry, a semi-nasty, 
semi-yummy aroma and a sour twist.

1:30 Pm: sPanK me BaBy! with wooD: Bourbon Barrel-aged Barley Wine 
(2006) Ruby appearance. Fruity nose. Rich, thick malty body. Stiff hop 
backbone. Thank you ma’am, may I have another? Oh yeah, baby! (The 
original Brewers Gone Wild! release was a non-barrel-aged beer while this 
version is straight from the bourbon barrel!)

3:00 Pm: DeB & GLenn’s BourBon BarreL-aGeD BLueBerry KinDa LamBic: 
Brown Ale (at the onset). Like the Cherry Kinda Lambic but with Blueberries..

3:00 Pm: BranDy BarreL-aGeD Brown: Brown Ale aged in brandy barrels. 
Our brown ale (from the same recipe as Rocky’s Revenge) aged for at least 
6 months in wooden brandy barrels. The small batch size means variable 
carbonation levels as we actually carbonate this beer in (and by) the keg.

4:30 P.m.: DeB & GLenn’s BourBon BarreL-aGeD rasPBerry KinDa 
LamBic: Brown Ale (at the onset). Like the Cherry & Blueberry Kinda 
Lambics but with Raspberries..

4:30 P.m.: BarreL-aGeD Down ‘n Dirty chocoLate oatmeaL stout: 
Chocolate Oatmeal Stout Bourbon Barrel-Aged with Cocoa Nibs:. Our late 
winter / spring seasonal, Down ‘n Dirty Chocolate Oatmeal Stout, added to 
bourbon barrels and aged with cocoa nibs.. for a while.

tWO brOthers breWInG cO. | 324
Brewmaster: Jason ebel | headbrewer: Jeremy Bogan
www.twoBrosBrew.com | info@twoBrosBrew.com
30 w 315 calumet ave. warrenville, iL 60555 | 630-393-4800 ext 201

established 1996. after living in france, brothers Jim and Jason ebel 
developed a passion for flavorful specialty beer. after returning to the 
states, they had trouble finding that type of beer in chicago so they opened 
two Brothers Brewing company in 1996. to get them started, the ebel 
brothers’ grandfather, a retired dairy farmer, donated his bulk milk tanks, 
which were quickly converted to fermenters. currently, the brewery resides 
in a 40,000 square foot facility 30 miles west of chicago. in addition to 
their traditional style beers, two Brothers Brewing company produces many 
specialty beers including a line of oak aged ales. adjacent to the brewery, 
two Brothers tap house opened in 2008 as a restaurant which serves 
elevated, seasonal, and organic american pub fare. two Brothers Brewing 
company’s award winning products are currently available in illinois, 
minnesota, ohio, indiana, and new York.
 
Domaine DuPaGe: Inspired by the brothers time living in France, this food-

friendly ale is deep amber in color, with a toasty and sweet caramel start. It 
finishes with just enough hops to clean off the palate. Bon Appetite!

cane & eBeL: Dry, but with a creamy touch of Thai Palm sugar and the Spicy 
tang of rye, all balanced by loads of the wackiest new hops we could lay our 
hands on. Yep, it’s an original. And that’s no sin.

eBeL’s weiss: With nice malty sweetness and a soft aroma of clove, vanilla, 
and banana, this German style hefe weizen is unfiltered for a glowing 
orange haze.

resistance iPa: The first beer we brewed for the J series, Resistance is 
aged a minimum of four weeks in our oak foudres. Complex aromas of oak, 
honeyed malt sweetness, and piney citrus hops leads to a full hoppy middle 
and a finish that’s crisp, oaky, and pleasantly lingering. Why, oh why did we 
resist the subtle allure of IPA so long?

special releases

sPeciaLity taPPnGs throuGhout the Day……

tyrAnenA breWInG cO. | 301
Brewer/founder: rob Larson | Brewers: rob Larson, nick van court,  
craig tump | manager: stacey mcGinnis
www.tyranena.com | info@tyranena.com
Po Box 736 1025 owen st. Lake mills, wi 53551 | 920-648-8699

established 1999. tyranena Brewing company (lake mills, wisconsin) 
produces six year-round beers and a number of seasonal and specialty 
brews. Beer is available in bottles and select draft accounts throughout 
wisconsin, minnesota, indiana, and the chicago area. visit our beautiful 
tasting room and outdoor Beer Garden; exact hours available online. free 
tours saturdays at 3:30 pm. each beer brewed at tyranena has a unique 
name specific to the history and folklore of the surrounding area or refers 
to something quintessentially “wisconsin”. these legendary labels have 
become a trademark of the establishment and part of the distinctive charm 
of tyranena beers

Bitter woman iPa: Our Wisconsin variation of an India Pale Ale. This beer is 
intensely bitter with a mighty hop flavor and aroma. LABEL STORY: Lest we 
forget Aunt Cal, an early resident of Lake Mills. Local history remembers her 
for blindly running into a hitching post and saying. “Excuse me Mr. Dodge!” 
It was said that she was an old sweetheart of the famous American poet, 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. And she still had the love letters to prove 
it! Sadly Aunt Cal never wed. We brewed our Bitter Woman IPA the way we 
imagine Aunt Cal may have been, very fruity and intensely bitter. So lift up 
a pint of Bitter Woman IPA and toast Aunt Cal and the bitter woman you 
know. Cheers!

www.TwoBrosBrew.com
mailto:info@TwoBrosBrew.com
www.tyranena.com
mailto:info@tyranena.com
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uPlAnd breWInG cO. | 417
headbrewer: caleb staton
www.uplandbeer.com | upland@uplandbeer.com
Bloomington tap room: 350 w. 11 st., Bloomington, in | 812-336-2337
indy tasting room: 4842 n. college ave., indianapolis, in | 317-602-3931

we’ve been brewing ales, lagers, and sours in Bloomington, in since 1998. 
we named ourselves after the norman and crawford uplands of southern 
indiana because we share the independence, strong will, and connection to 
the land that characterized the early settlers of this rugged region.
we brew traditional styles, always with our own unique twists, alongside 
radical new creations. what ties all of our diverse beers together is the 
philosophy behind them: fresh, flavorful beer brewed locally and sustainably.

wheat aLe: Belgian Wit. 4.5% ABV. 12.5 IBU 11 OG. A classic rendition of the 
Belgian Wit style, we brew it with organic coriander, chamomile, and orange 
peel to be light on the tongue and refreshingly tart. Upland Wheat Ale is 
unfiltered, allowing suspended yeast to create a cloudy, golden appearance 
and satisfying mouthfeel. Upland Wheat Ale is a recipient of a GABF gold 
medal and the best-selling beer brewed in Indiana.

DraGonfLy iPa: India Pale Ale. 6.5% ABV. 50 IBU. 15.5 OG. Our Dragonfly 
IPA features seven hop additions to create a powerful hop profile. A solid 
malt base, however, tempers the bitter American hops, giving Dragonfly a 
balance not often found in this style. The end product is a well-balanced, 
malty beer with the crisp taste of hops and an exceptionally floral nose.

nut huGGer Brown aLe: Brown Ale. 6.2% ABV. 41.4 IBU. 14.7 OG Sometimes 
it’s good to be a bit nutty. Take, for instance, our Nut Hugger Brown Ale, a 
unique twist on a traditional recipe. The familiar, pleasant bitterness you would 
expect from a brown ale is present, tempered by a full, chewy caramel malt. 
However, things get interesting once you taste the hints of roasted biscuit and 
chocolate, and to top it off, a touch of sweetness in the finish. Originally, brown 
ale hails from England, where it first emerged in the 1600’s. The inclusion of 
American hops, however, lends Nut Hugger Brown Ale a satisfying bite. 

mother’s miLK stout: 5.6% ABV 28.2 IBU. 13.9 OG. Just like your mama used 
to give you! The winner of our 2011 UpCup Homebrew Competition features 
unfermented lactose (the sugar found in milk) and residual dextrins that 
give this robust beer extra body along with sweetness to contrast the 
roasted flavors imparted by dark malts.

infinite wisDom triPeL: Belgian-style Ale. 9.0% ABV. 32.5 IBU. 19.1 OG. A 
strong Belgian-style Ale that has a long fermentation period using classic 
Belgian yeasts. The nose contains some banana and citrus notes while a 
complex fruitiness and light warming sensation are experienced upon tasting. 
The artwork is from our good friend and world-renowned artist Norton Wisdom.

DouBLe DraGonfLy imPeriaL iPa: Imperial IPA. 9.1% ABV. 80+ IBU. 22.0 
OG. 18 hop additions and a heavy malt bill are combined to make an 
exceptionally well-balanced Imperial IPA with a sweet maltiness, satisfying 
bitterness, and an excellent floral nose. 

DantaLion: Dark Wild Ale. Dantalion is the result of an experiment in the 
darker regions of sour brewing. It is a dark brown, mysterious Brettanomyces-
fermented brew, with a light blend of spices that reveals highlights of citrus and 
licorice. Aged in oak for approximately 18 months and bottle conditioned.

special releases

3:00 P.m.-LamBics: Belgian-style Lambic. Our lambics start with a turbid 
mash of unmalted wheat, are fermented with Brett and lactic bacteria, and 
aged in oak for over a year. Whole fruit, sourced locally whenever possible, 
is added to impart enticing aromas and flavors. After aging several more 
months, we bottle condition it for a zesty carbonation.

4:00 P.m.- teDDy Bear Kisses: Imperial Stout. 10.2% ABV. 80+ IBU. 26.5 
OG. A dark and robust beer brewed in the imperial stout style. Teddy Bear 
Kisses features an abundance of dark malts and high alpha hops for a 
powerful impact of roast, chocolate, and sweet bitterness. The lucky few who 
cuddle up to a warming session with Teddy Bear Kisses sense the velvety malt 
character, balanced bitter intensity, and soothing chocolate notes created 
by long aging on fair trade cocoa nibs. Teddy Bear Kisses will make you feel 
warm and happy inside, but it’s definitely not your childhood cuddle toy.

www.uplandbeer.com
mailto:upland@uplandbeer.com
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rhine heiGhts: 5.4% abv, 1.056 OG, 43 IBU’s
DusseLDorf-styLe aLtBier: throwback German amber ale with refined 

character. Certain to be archived by GTMW.
BourBon BarreL-aGeD max stout: est 11% abv. Russian Imperial Stout, 

aged 6+ months in bourbon barrel, a marvel of strength and complexity. 
Only on tap here!

special releases 

1:23 P.m.-aLPentraum- rauchweizenBocK: 8.1% abv Smooth, subtle 
smoky notes. Aged 8 months!

2:22 P.m.-rye-whisKey BarreL aGeD DeDication aBBey DuBBeL: est 
10.5% abv. 6+ months in barrel- wow!

3:21 .Pm.-wee heavy..8.2% abv. Scotch ale, sweet decadent satisfaction, 
archived since 5-30-11

4:32 P.m. -aPPLe BranDy BarreL aGeD DeDication aBBey DuBBeL: est 
10.5% abv. 6+ months in barrel- wowx2!

real ale TenT

finneGan’s waKeBoarD: (Part 2)- Irish Red with Northdown dry hops. 
Approx abv 5.2%

“the schwarz wiLL rise aGain”: Schwarzbier with “Confederate Coffee” 
aka chicory. Approx abv 5.4%

“hoPPeD uP DerBy GirL”: ESB with Goldings dry hops. Approx abv 5.7%s

vIntAGe breWInG cO. | 900
Brewmaster: scott manning
www.vintagebrewing.com | vintagebrewingco@gmail.com
674 s. whitney way madison, wi 53711 | 608-204-2739 (Brew)

*due to the long list of vBc brews to follow (30 beers at Gtmw?) we’ve 
been asked to keep this company bio brief. what is the deal with vintage 
Brewing co? in business under 2 years, brewing on a beat-up 2nd hand 10 
Bbl brew kit with limited tank/cold space to support much production, a 
brewery team consisting of exactly one bedraggled-looking skinny dude - 
how is vintage Brewing co. possibly poised to set the record for larGest 
selection of beers ever Poured at a Gtmw by a single brewery?! the “deal” 
is that we love what we do (great food, exceptional beer, good times o’plenty), 
and we love sharing it with all of you! so come check us out for yourself!

sister GoLDen: 4.75% abv, 1.045 OG, 16 IBU’s. Light, crisp German Kolsch. In a 
world gone mad..behold! “Normal” beer flavor. 

whiPPoorwiLL: 4.7% abv, 1.044 OG, 11 IBU’s. Belgian Wit, mild citrus and spice, 
soft as fluffy clouds on a summer day.

DaytriPPer: 5.7% abv, 1.050 OG, 34 IBU’s. English Summer Ale, classic golden 
ale with lively hop presence

 schwarzfahren: 5.4% abv, 1,048 OG, 29 IBU’s. German “Schwarzbier” black 
lager, smooth with subtle roasty undertones

 weiss BLau: 5.5% abv, 1.050 OG 14 IBU’s. Bavarian Hefeweizen, wheat beer 
with distinctive and delicious fruity character.

 scareDy cat: 6.0% abv, 1.065 OG, 30 IBU’s. Hearty and full-bodied oatmeal 
stout. Judged “Best of the Midwest” at US Beer Tasting Championships.

summer sahti: 5.4% abv, 1.056 OG, 8 IBU’s Rare Finnish farmhouse ale, rustic 
rye ale spiced with juniper- surprisingly refreshing!

 wooDsheD: 6.5% abv, 1.062 OG, 65 IBU’s. Our unique hybrid IPA, brewed with 
English/US ingredients and 2 types of oak. A must try!

 shaDow PLanet:7.0% abv, 1.072 OG, 32 IBU’s. Belgian-style specialty dark 
ale, complex, engaging, worthy of savoring.

hiBiscus saison: 6.1% abv, 1.050 OG, 24 IBU’s. Inspired farmhouse ale made 
with hibiscus flower petals; crisp, dry, champagne-like, pink!

oKtoBerfest: 6.0% abv, 1.056 OG, 25 IBU’s. Classic malty amber festival-style 
lager. Judged “National Grand Champion” at US Beer Tasting Championships.

archived beers- only available aT GTmw!”

Better off reD: 6.7% abv, 1.065 OG, 45 IBU’s
hoPPeD-uP:American red ale, malts-o-plenty and 6 types of hops. Archived 

since 4-15-11!
sPrinGBocK: 6.9% abv, 1.064 OG, 28 IBU’s
maiBocK-styLe stronG GoLDen LaGer: with a crisp noble hop bite. 

Archived since 7-1-11!
BLacK mirror: 8.2% abv, 1.075 OG, 100+ IBU’s. Imperial Black IPA, massive 

PacNW hop punch balanced with shadowy shades of dark malt.
rochamBeau: 5.8% abv, 1.052 OG, 30 IBU’s. Belgian Pale Ale, hopped 

exclusively with lemony Sorachi Ace variety. Archived since 3-21-11!
PaLinDrome: 6.4% abv, 1.061 OG, 44 IBU’s. Well-rounded American Pale Ale 

with bright hoppy character. Certain to be archived by GTMW.
wheaty Peaty: 5.6% abv, 1.057 OG, 13 IBU’s
Peat-smoKeD scottish aLe: brewed with wheat; distinctive Islay whiskey 

finish. Certain to be archived by GTMW.
DunKeLweiss: 5.5% abv, 1.055 OG, 18 IBU’s. Robust Bavarian-style dark wheat 

ale, with shades of banana, clove, chocolate, vanilla. Archived since?
mcLovin: 5.1% abv, 1.049 OG, 19 IBU’s
irish-styLe reD:with exceptionally smooth character. Never bitter, always 

ready to party. Archived since?
tiPPy toBoGGan: 4.7% abv, 1.054 OG, 20 IBU’s
fLavorfuL Bavarian rye Beer: with earthy, spicy malt flavors. Our winter 

seasonal- Archived since 3-10-11!!
30 Point BocK: 6.9% abv, 1.067 OG, 23 IBU’s. Dunkles bock lager with an 

awesome depth of malt flavors. Our “hunting season” beer. Archived since 
1-27-11!

Visit our web site:     www.gmskroll.com 
Over 400 different micro national & foreign pint glasses! 

German Steins, glasses & boots! 

Great Christmas presents! 
Custom glasses for your wedding, convention, familyreunion!

Custom glasses & growlers for breweries! 
Inexpensive plastic pitchers for breweries & bars! 

Draining of Lake Delton pints & t-shirts! 
Libbey, Anchor Hocking, Cardinal glasses, Rastal glasses! 

German developed Gerz, Domex mugs & steins!   

Glasses, Mugs & Steins 
PO Box 207,     Sun Prairie, WI  53590 

Pete Kroll    608-837-4818
pkroll@charter.net

www.vintagebrewing.com
mailto:vintagebrewingco@gmail.com
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WAter street breWery | 214
Brewmaster: George Bluvas | Brewers: Dan Kern, Brent martinson
www.waterstreetbrewery.com | wsbmktg@aol.com
1101 n. water st. milwaukee, wi 53202 | 414-272-1195
Lake country: 3191 Golf rd. Delafield, wi 53018 | 262-646-7878

established 1987. water street Brewery began in the historic district once 
home to Blatz, Pabst, and schlitz. Gleaming copper kettles greet customers 
as they walk in the door of our 100 year old cream city brick building. we 
serve a variety of house beers, seasonals, and root beer to go along with 
our contemporary food selection. in 2000 we built a second location in 
delafield, which is about 25 miles west of milwaukee, so we are now a chain, 
albeit a small one with only two links. Both locations brew the same great 
beer and serve the same great food. Both locations currently are displaying 
portions of the water street Beer memoribilla collection. this collection 
of antique brewery items focuses on wisconsin’s brewing heritage, and 
includes many pieces from the early 1900’s including tap handles, bottles, 
cans metal and neon signs. 

WhIte WInter  
WInery/MeAdery | 418
meadmaker: Jon hamilton
www.whitewinter.com | info@whitewinter.com
Po Box 636/68323 Lea st. iron river, wi 54847 | 800/697-2600

established 1996. this year we are celebrating our 15 year anniversary! we 
have been releasing many new potions throughout the summer to celebrate 
and have a few yet to come. friend us on face book and sign up for our 
email newsletter on the web to be the first to know of new offerings and 
concerts on our porch.
white winter winery produces high quality hand crafted meads, or honey 
wine, using locally produced pure wisconsin honey and fruit. mead is the 
oldest fermented beverage in the world but relatively unknown in modern 
times. we believe strongly in using what is in our own back yard and have 
built our business on this sustainable practice. we are truly a regional 
winery using ingredients grown within approximately 100 miles of the cellar. 
we use what our neighbors produce to make a great product. it helps them, 
it helps us, it’s environmentally and ethically sound, and you, the consumer, 
know exactly what you are drinking, where it comes from, how it’s made, 
and that every purchase stays in the community and supports a family farm 
(and winery!). 
these are just a few of our offerings. stop in at your local retailer for more 
good mead or visit us on the web.

BLacK meaD: A dryer, light bodied, fruity mead made from black currents and 
honey. Earthy and tangy from the fruit, a little spicy from the American oak 
aging. Pairs well with lamb, grilled salmon, smoked meat and fish and wild 
game. Serve as you would any dry red wine at room temperature. 11.5%-12.5% 
abv

Dry meaD: Just off dry, delicate traditional mead, just honey and water. Pairs 
well with poultry, seafood, or a green salad. Dryness of a Chardonnay with a 
light honey finish.

cyser: Semi-Sweet made with fresh apple cider and honey. Excellent with 
sharp cheeses, pork and spicy foods. Similar to a late harvest Riesling. 11.5% 
abv

BLueBerry meaD: Semi-sweet blueberry, subtle fruit, velvety mouth, spicy 
finish. One of the mead makers favorites. 11.5% abv., excellent before, or 
after dinner, or during dinner for that matter!

rasPBerry meaD: Sweet, full raspberry nose and mouth, try with chocolate 
for a decadent taste delight! 11.5% abv.

sweet meaD: Refreshing sweet honey and water fermented to the traditional 
drink of Kings and Queens. A “Honeymoon” Tradition! Nicely balanced 
acidity with sweetness. Refreshing over ice with a twist of lemon, add some 
mint for a “Mead-hito”! Also traditionally served warmed and spiced. 

www.waterstreetbrewery.com
mailto:wsbmktg@aol.com
www.whitewinter.com
mailto:info@whitewinter.com
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short’s Brewing co (800) ..................................................................................88
the livery (220) .................................................................................................95

MInnesOtA
august schell Brewing co (112) .......................................................................... 15
Barley John’s Brew Pub (319) .............................................................................16
fitger’s Brewhouse (503) ..................................................................................39
lift Bridge Beer co (508) ..................................................................................62
minneapolis town hall Brewery (504)...............................................................67
summit Brewing co (424) ..................................................................................92
surly Brewing co (524) ......................................................................................92

MIssOurI
amalgamated Brewery & distillery (515) ...........................................................13
Buffalo Brewing co (519) ....................................................................................24
o’fallon Brewery (204) ......................................................................................73
the st. louis Brewery (312) ...............................................................................83

nebrAskA
nebraska Brewing co (104) ................................................................................67

OhIO
fat head’s Brewery & saloon (109) ...................................................................36
Great lakes Brewing co (115).............................................................................49
samuel adams Brewing co (205) ......................................................................84
the ohio Brewing co (303) ................................................................................ 74

WIscOnsIn
aeppeltreow winery (407) .................................................................................. 11
ale asylum (501) ................................................................................................. 12
Berghoff Brewery (216) ...................................................................................... 18
Big Bay Brewing co (122) ................................................................................... 18
Blue heron Brew Pub (307) ............................................................................... 21
Brady’s Brewhouse (106) ...................................................................................22
Brewery creek (317) ...........................................................................................22
Bull falls Brewing co (123) .................................................................................24
capital Brewing co (211) .....................................................................................24
central waters Brewing co (413) .......................................................................25
cider house of wisconsin (322).........................................................................26
courthouse Pub (510) .........................................................................................26
cross Plains Brewery (311) .................................................................................28
dave’s Brew farm (403) .....................................................................................29
delafield Brewhaus (207) ..................................................................................30
dells Brewing co (117) ........................................................................................30
fox river Brewing co (509) ...............................................................................44
Gray’s Brewing co (408) ....................................................................................48
Great dane Pub & Brewery (212) .......................................................................48
Grumpy troll Brewpub (304) ..............................................................................50
hinterland Brewery/Green Bay Brewing (520) .................................................54
lake louie Brewing (210) ...................................................................................56
lakefront Brewery (309) ...................................................................................58
leinenkugel’s Brewing co (1000) ......................................................................60
lucette Brewing co (405) ..................................................................................64
milwaukee Brewing co (700) .............................................................................66
new Glarus Brewing co (513) .............................................................................70
northwoods Brewing corp llc (416) .................................................................73
o’so Brewing co (306) ....................................................................................... 74
Pearl street Brewery (108) ................................................................................ 76
Potosi Brewing co (107) .....................................................................................78
red eye Brewing co (422) .................................................................................78
rhinelander/minhas craft Brewery (105) ......................................................... 81
rock Bottom (206) .............................................................................................82
rush river Brewing co (521)..............................................................................84
sand creek (412) ................................................................................................86
shipwreck Brewpub (221) ...................................................................................87
silver creek Brewing co (411) ............................................................................88
sprecher Brewing co (209) ...............................................................................89
st francis Brewery & restaurant (323) .............................................................89
stevens Point Brewery (111) ...............................................................................90
stone cellar Brew Pub (316) ..............................................................................90
stonefly Brewing co (222) ................................................................................. 91
thirsty Pagan Brewing (202) .............................................................................96
titletown Brewing co (415) ................................................................................97
tyranena Brewing co (301) ................................................................................98
vintage Brewing co (8900) ............................................................................. 102
water street Brewery (214) ............................................................................. 104
white winter winery/meadery (418) ................................................................ 104
woodman Brewery (102) .................................................................................. 106
water street Brewery (122) ............................................................................. 104
white winter winery/meadery (306) ............................................................... 105
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KinKy BLues: A fun and lively sparkling blueberry treat! Made from fresh 
pressed Bayfield Blueberries, 6.5% abv, try it straight, over ice cream, with 
your favorite partner, sure to provide relief!

my faire LaDy: Slightly sweet, very lightly sparkling party mead, just honey 
and water fermented to 6.5% abv.

special releases 

1:30-2:30 P.m. – hoLiDay harBor: A higher alcohol winter warmer. Pure 
honey lightly spiced with cinnamon and French oak. To be released this 
September. 18% abv. Pouring only from 1:30-2:30 p.m. or until its gone!

WIld OnIOn breWInG cO. | 215
owner: mike Kainz | Brewmaster: Pete Janusas
www.onionpub.com | info@onionpub.com
22221 Pepper rd. Lake Barrington, iL 60010
established 1997. 

PaDDy PaLe aLe: ABV 5.4%. American-style pale ale celebrates the blending 
of intense hop character with a crisp, malty mouthfeel. 

Kainz Brau: ABV 4.4%. This Bohemian-style pilsner has a nice floral aroma 
followed by a crisp and clean flavor with a dry finish. 

JacK stout: ABV 6.5%. A full-bodied Oatmeal Stout with five different 
roasted malts and a thick, creamy texture. Hints of chocolate and espresso 
fill the profile of this smooth stout. 

hoP sLayer DouBLe iPa: ABV 8%. Hops are the story here, and the story is 
big! Five different hop varieties accent this smooth IP Bitterness hits you 
up front, and then the citrus character follows along with slight earthiness. 
Malt was not forgotten to balance this beast with just the right amount of 
sweetness. 

PumPKin aLe: ABV 5.4%. Celebrate the harvest season with our classic 
autumnal brew. This crisp ale brewed with spices has hints of pumpkin pie 
and a rich, malty aroma

WOOdMAn breWery | 102
Brewmaster: Dennis erb
www.woodmanwi.com | whistlestopfood@yahoo.com
401 main st. woodman, wi 53827 | 608-533-2200

Beer: TBD

www.onionpub.com
mailto:info@onionpub.com


ALL DAY POURS
GREEN LINE • MATILDA • SOFIE • FLEUR

OTHER ATTRACTIONS
BOURBON COUNTY POPCORN • SOUR ALE SNOW CONES

CARNIVAL GAMES

SPECIALTY TAPPINGS
1:00 • MARISOL

1:30 • POMEGRANATE JULIET
2:00 • MINX

2:30 • NEAPOLITAN BOURBON COUNTY STOUT
3:00 • GILLIAN

3:30 • MAE
4:00 • LAZARUS

4:30 • RARE BOURBON COUNTY STOUT
5:00 • A BEER NAMED SUE

5:30 • “BREWER’S CHOICE”

Visit Goose Island’s
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If you enjoyed  
this year’s festival, 

 join us next year for the

26th 

Annual
Great Taste

of the 
Midwest 

August 11, 2012
(Remember! It’s always the  

second Saturday in August.)

Ticket price will be determined by next April.
Tickets go on sale May 1st. Mail orders must be  

postmarked ON May 2
Check http://mhtg.org for information.

Don’t miss out like many of your friends did this year!
Buy early and book your hotel rooms or bus trips early.

We invite your comments on this year’s festival.
Write to us at:
Great Taste!

Madison Homebrewers and Tasters Guild
Post Office Box 1365 | Madison, Wisconsin 53701-1365

greattaste@mhtg.org

http://mhtg.org
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In Manitowoc There Really Is No Other Choice 
1001 South 8 St. (Downtown)  920-686-1166 

www.courthousepub.com 
Serving Mon - Sat  11 – 9:00 

 

Bring in this ad before Sept 30, 2011 for a free beer.  
 

Microbrewery 
Restaurant 

 

Winner of 
Wine 

Spectator 
Award of 

Excellence 
Since 2002 

 

Wine Flights 
 

Wine 
Dinners 

 

Beer 
Dinners 

 
 

Check out 
chpnews.com 

 
 

 

 

2011 Tickets On Sale
-December 1st 2011-

DistillAmerica.com

The 4th Annual

The Midwest’s Premiere Tasting of 
AMERICAN Craft Distillers & 

Legends of the Trade.

All Proceeds Donated To
Madison Area 

CSA Coalition


